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ABSTRACT 
Do superfast broadband and tailored interventions improve use of eHealth 
and reduce health related travel? 
PHILIP ABBOTT-GARNER 
Introduction – eHealth has been shown to have promising health outcomes in 
numerous areas, however many people remain digitally excluded and therefore suffer 
an inequality in health service provision.  Lack of internet infrastructure, personal skills, 
and service provision have been identified as potential barriers to eHealth but as yet 
there is no good evidence of the significance of these barriers and the impact of 
interventions to improve them. This PhD aimed to assess impact on eHealth uptake of 
three interventions (i) superfast broadband, (ii) a tailored booklet to help participants 
improve personal internet skills and support, (iii) GP interventions to improve health 
service provision of eHealth. A subsidiary aim was to assess the impact on miles 
travelled.  
Methods - In a cluster quasi-randomised factorial controlled trial, 1388 households 
from 78 postcodes were sampled in 2013 from the 20088 Cornish postcodes and 
allocated to the 8 (2X2X2) arms of the study.  A unique sampling method was used to 
prevent contamination between arms.  Comparison of ‘eHealth readiness’ and ‘miles 
travelled’ from baseline to 18-month follow-up between the 8 arms of the study was 
used to assess the impact of interventions.  Interventions were tailored based on 
responses from the initial baseline survey and designed using aspects of the theory of 
diffusion of innovations. An overall eHealth Readiness score (0-10) was obtained from 
a validated self-completed questionnaire combining four sub-scales (Personal, 
Provision, Support, Economic). The standard deviation of the eHealth Readiness score 
represents a measure of eHealth inequalities. 
Findings – No significant differences were shown between each intervention arm of 
the study, either singly or in combination (all p>.05).  eHealth Readiness significantly 
improved over the 18-month trial period (M=4.36 vs M=4.59, t(235)=4.18 p<.001, 
CI=0.13-0.35).  This increase is evidenced by increases in Personal and Provision 
scores (t(255)=3.191 p=.002, t(258)=3.410 p=.001). There was no change in eHealth 
inequality.  The proportion of internet users, mobile use and happiness with internet 
speed also increased.   Average travel to GPs did not significantly differ between 
baseline and follow-up (12.3 vs 13.0, t(251)=.44, p=.66).  No correlation was shown 
between eHealth Readiness and total travel miles to GP practices.  
Discussion – Individuals within Cornwall became more ready to adopt eHealth 
services over the 18 months of study, increasing in both their personal ability to use 
eHealth and their methods of access.  This increase did not cause a larger digital 
divide.  However, this increase could not be attributed to any of the three interventions.  
Further research should focus on making use of the improvement of infrastructure 
within Cornwall and seek to implement eHealth services.  The eHealth readiness of 
Cornwall should be assessed in a longitudinal study to understand the effects of time of 
the superfast rollout.  Qualitative studies should take place on persons of interest to 
help design more effective interventions with the aim to achieve a societal drive to 
sustainable use and adoption of eHealth.   
Contribution to knowledge – Previously internet infrastructure has been 
acknowledged as a barrier to eHealth. This PhD was the first to analyse the impact of a 
high-speed internet rollout alongside other interventions on eHealth readiness.  The 
methods in this study were unique and provide the basis for further work, both in the 
creation of a sampling method to reduce contamination between cluster interventions 
and as the first time a measure of eHealth readiness and eHealth inequality has been 
used to assess the effectiveness of eHealth interventions. 
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CHAPTER 1.   INTRODUCTION 
1.1 What is eHealth? 
The term eHealth is now commonly used throughout academic research and 
the healthcare industry.  Although eHealth can simply mean “using computer-
based technologies in the health profession practice” actually defining the term 
eHealth is as difficult as defining the term “internet” [1].   A review conducted in 
2005 [2] sought to define the contexts and settings in which the term eHealth 
had been used.  The review identified 51 unique published definitions, all of 
which specifically mentioned the universal themes of health and the technology 
involved.  Six less general themes were identified (commerce, activities, 
stakeholders, outcomes, place and perspectives).  The widespread use of the 
term eHealth suggests that it is an important concept for which a tacit 
understanding of its meaning exists.  Even though no precise agreed upon 
definition exists, a widely used and accepted definition for eHealth is that of 
Eysenbach’s [2].  Eysenbach [3] defined the term as: 
“eHealth is an emerging field in the intersection of medical informatics, 
public health and business, referring to health services and information 
delivered or enhanced through the Internet and related technologies. In a 
broader sense, the term characterizes not only a technical development, but 
also a state-of-mind, a way of thinking, an attitude, and a commitment for 
networked, global thinking, to improve health care locally, regionally, and 
worldwide by using information and communication technology.” 
eHealth can be a ‘mother term’ which encompasses many services via the 
partnership of technology and health.  Over recent years the internet has 
become an increasingly useful source for health related services including (i) 
seeking information from online resources, (ii) interacting with applications that 
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support patient decision making or change health-related behaviour, (iii) viewing 
or contributing to medical records, (iv) seeking emotional or information support 
from peers, or (v) communicating with professionals online [4].   
The overwhelming understanding of eHealth reflects an attitude of optimism.  Of 
the 51 definitions identified in Oh et al [2], all had positive connotations and 
included terms such as benefits, improvement, enhancing, efficiency, and 
enabling. One definition suggests that eHealth allows patients and professionals 
to "do the previously impossible".  None of the published definitions suggested 
that eHealth could have any adverse, negative, harmful, or disadvantageous 
effects.  With rapidly increasing technology and the public adoption of easily 
accessible and convenient online services, such as internet banking, the 
potential to utilise technology in healthcare appears endless.   
However, the ability for everyone to access and use this technology effectively 
is still an issue nationally.  The Office Internet Institute [5] reported that 22% of 
the British population did not use the internet in 2013.  This disparity, often 
referred to as the digital divide, has the potential to cause an inequality between 
users and non-users.  People who stay offline do not have access to the same 
technological opportunities; life chances, resources, participation opportunities 
and development of skills and capabilities [6].  A review by Van Dijk [7] 
identified five inequalities referred to by the digital divide: technological, 
immaterial, material, social and educational.  Such inequalities must be 
considered with regards to eHealth and can serve as potential barriers to its 
use.  These barriers include lack of physical access, experience, attitudes, 
confidence or self-efficacy, knowledge, and social help [4].  There is a potential 
risk for a divide to exist in healthcare, with digitally excluded individuals having 
less treatment options or potentially receiving poorer healthcare.  This divide 
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could become more apparent with the implementation of ‘Digital First’ across 
the NHS [8], which aims to reduce unnecessary face-to-face contact between 
patients and healthcare professionals by incorporating technology into these 
interactions.  For both social justice and health service efficiency it is essential 
to address these inequalities and the barriers that may cause them.  In view of 
this, it is vital that effective interventions which help reduce the digital divide, 
with regards to eHealth, are identified and developed. 
1.2 Cornwall 
Cornwall is a county located in the south west of England.  It has an estimated 
population of 532,300 spread across a large land area (3,563 km2) making it a 
very rural area of the country with a population density of 1.5 (persons per 
hectare) vs the England average of 4.1 [9].  It is distinct from many other rural 
counties because rather than having one, large central conurbation in an 
otherwise rural area, Cornwall shows a dispersed settlement pattern of 
numerous towns and villages and hamlets.  Approximately 27% of the 
population live in the urban areas of Penzance, Camborne-Pool-Redruth, 
Falmouth-Penryn, Truro, Newquay, St. Austell and Bodmin. 29% live in towns 
and larger villages and 44% live elsewhere [10]. The population distribution is 
an issue for accessibility for rural areas to healthcare, transport, employment, 
ICT, training, community facilities and services such as shops, schools, 
childcare, sports and cultural activities.   As a result, many people depend on 
private vehicles to access services. Over a quarter (27%) of Cornwall’s carbon 
emissions are caused by transport, with car associated emissions accounting 
for 63% [10].   
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The rurality and access to services is of further concern coupled with the fact 
that Cornwall has an aged population, with a total of 29.7% of its population 
aged 60+ compared to 22.3% nationally [9].  In line with national trends, 
Cornwall's population is getting older as average life expectancy continues to 
rise.  Should access not improve, potentially a large proportion of Cornwall’s 
population could become isolated from important services such as healthcare.  
Use of the internet has the possibility to significantly improve the availability of 
services to rural areas; arguably one of the main benefits of the internet is its 
capability to be accessible to anyone almost anywhere.  An individual can view 
a wide range of health information; seek support in a forum or converse with a 
medical professional all without having to leave their home.  However prior to 
the Superfast Cornwall project (introduced below), the internet infrastructure 
throughout the county was poor, with a maximum download speed averaging 
around 5-6 Mbps in the more urban areas [11] and some ‘not spot areas’ having 
no access to the internet.  In addition, the reliability was poor, meaning internet 
access could often fluctuate during the day.    
1.3 Superfast Cornwall project 
Superfast Cornwall is a pioneering programme funded by the EU, BT and 
Cornwall Council aiming to provide superfast broadband infrastructure to 
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly, making it arguably one of the best connected 
places in the world [11]. Superfast broadband is the next generation of 
broadband, providing a faster and more reliable service; it can deliver speeds of 
up to 330Mbps.  Broadband delivery UK (BDUK), in line with the Ofcom 
definition, defines superfast broadband infrastructure as an infrastructure 
capable of delivering internet speeds higher than 24Mbps [12].  Introducing high 
speed broadband to the rural area of Cornwall is a significant engineering task 
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costing an estimate £132 million and requiring the installation of 130,00km of 
fibre optic cable [11].  The programme will run until 2015, by which time fibre 
optic superfast broadband will have been introduced within reach of at least 
95% of homes and businesses in Cornwall and the Isle of Scilly.  In addition to 
this, Superfast Cornwall aims to provide alternative technologies, such as 
satellite, wireless and advanced copper to premises which are unable to be 
connected to the fibre optic network. 
1.4 Assessing the impact of Superfast Cornwall on eHealth use 
Although poor internet infrastructure is recognised as a barrier to eHealth, there 
is a lack of knowledge as to whether improving internet infrastructure alone is 
enough to improve the uptake of eHealth services.  Even with good 
infrastructure there is great variability in NHS provision, at present the NHS 
does not offer a standard eHealth service throughout the country for each GP 
and Hospital.  This means that offered eHealth online services can differ based 
on locations and GPs in the area.  This has the potential to create an inequality 
in health service provision based solely on geographical location.   Households 
may have different levels of expertise, support, motivation, and economic ability 
to use the Internet for health.  Direct assistance or simply making people aware 
of resources and help, may be used to try to improve uptake of eHealth.  
Potentially identifying the needs of an individual can allow for the provision of 
tailored interventions to help reduce personal barriers.  
With the installation of Superfast Cornwall, it provided an opportunity to assess 
the impact which an improved internet infrastructure can have on the uptake of 
eHealth and the reduction of health-related travel.  In addition to this, it provided 
the opportunity to identify and assess the effectiveness of other interventions 
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designed to increase eHealth use, both singly and in combination, which can be 
conducted on a large scale and can also be repeated across the country. 
1.5 PhD structure 
This PhD is structured in eight chapters.  Chapter one, the current chapter, 
provided an introduction into eHealth, the county of Cornwall and the Superfast 
Cornwall project which provided the opportunity to conduct this PhD.  The 
second chapter provides a systematic review of the literature and highlights the 
potential benefits of eHealth, the inequalities in access to eHealth and how and 
why these inequalities could be addressed.  Chapter three discusses the 
methodological options considered for this body of work and then details the 
method of research.  Chapter four analyses the responses to the baseline 
survey.  This is followed by chapter five which details the design of the tailored 
interventions and process of conducting the interventions.  Chapter six analyses 
the results of the cluster Quasi-RCT using before vs after analysis to examine 
differences between study arms.  Chapter seven provides a discussion of the 
results and their context in the current body of research within the area of 
eHealth.  Finally, chapter eight, the conclusion, summarises the PhD and 
outlines the contributions to knowledge, the limitations of the study and the 
recommendations of future research.  
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CHAPTER 2.   LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature contained within this thesis has been identified through systematic 
searches of a range of databases including Cochrane library, MEDLINE, 
PsycINFO, PUBMED, EMBASE, CINAHL and Web of Science.  A methodical 
approach was applied using the search terms listed in Appendix A.  Keywords 
identified from the results of initial database searches were incorporated into 
subsequent searches.  Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed for each 
search.  When relevant literature was identified the author(s) names were used 
to search for further papers, in addition to this, papers citing key literature were 
identified using ‘cited by’ search on Web of Science.  Google search engine 
was used to identify ‘grey literature’ not indexed in main databases. Citations 
that did not appear to be relevant were not examined further.  Where citations 
appeared to be relevant to the inclusion criteria the abstract of the paper was 
retrieved for further scrutiny and if the paper appeared to meet the inclusion 
criteria the full document was retrieved.  The results of this process are 
documented in Appendix A.  All papers meeting the inclusion criteria were 
critically appraised against CASP guidelines.  An initial search was undertaken 
in March 2014.  A subsequent search was conducted in July 2016 to identify, 
and include, any further relevant papers that had been published following the 
initial review. 
2.1 Examining the potential benefits and limitations of eHealth 
Ekeland et al [13] conducted a systematic review of reviews to examine the 
impacts and costs of telemedicine (eHealth) interventions.  A total of 80 reviews 
met the inclusion criteria encompassing a broad range of interventions.  
Twenty-one of the 80 concluded that eHealth has had positive outcomes 
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including therapeutic effects, increased efficiencies in health services and 
technical usability.  Several of these reviews examined internet based 
interventions including Barak et al [14] who conducted a meta-analysis of 
psychotherapeutic eHealth interventions and reported a mean weighted effect 
of 0.53, similar to the average effect size of traditional face-to-face therapy.  
Further comparison of 14 face-to-face and internet intervention showed no 
difference in effectiveness, demonstrating that internet based intervention can 
be as effective as face-to-face interventions.  Myung et al’s [15] meta-analysis 
of RCTs indicated that there is sufficient clinical evidence to support the use of 
Web- and computer-based smoking cessation programs for adult smokers.  
Two of the identified reviews examined the effect of internet based cognitive 
behavioural therapy (eCBT) on treatment for anxiety [16] and symptoms of 
depression [17].  Both reviews provided support for the use of eCBT with 
studies showing superior outcomes compared to waitlist and placebo groups, 
and effects equal to therapist delivered treatment.  However, both reviews were 
limited by number of studies, sample sizes, rare use of placebo controls, 
methodological problems and significant heterogeneity.  These limitations were 
further echoed in other reviews reporting positive benefits. Van den Berg et al 
[18] indicated that there was evidence that internet based physical activity 
interventions were more effective than a waiting list strategy but the variety of 
study populations makes it difficult to generalise.  Two remote monitoring 
reviews found that most studies reported positive outcomes, noting improved 
healthcare utilisation, behaviour, attitudes, and health skills in people with 
diabetes [19], and easy to use, widely accepted by patients and professionals 
and economically viable in the monitoring cardiac heart failure [20].  However, 
both reviews noted the large variation in patient characteristics.    
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The positive result of eHealth while acknowledging the limitations of research 
was a common theme reported in numerous systematic reviews.  Nineteen of 
the identified reviews were less confident about the effectiveness of eHealth 
suggesting it was promising or had potential but stated that more research was 
required before it was possible to draw firm conclusions.  The authors 
suggested that in cases where the same conditions and interventions were 
discussed, the more tentative conclusions should be used to counterbalance 
authors who found conclusive evidence.  As an example, Cuijpers et al [21] 
systematic review of eCBT for health problems, found it to be a promising and a 
complementary development but reported ‘effects slightly below the effect sizes 
found for internet-delivered CBT for specifically anxiety and depression’.  This is 
contrary to the previously discussed eCBT reviews [16 17].  Several reviews 
agreed that eHealth showed therapeutic promise, a few of note focussed on 
internet-based interventions including Griffiths & Christensen [22] which 
reported improved symptoms, behaviours and knowledge associated with 
mental disorders.  Two reviews [23 24] examined the effectiveness of computer 
and internet-based diabetes management showing benefits to users in both 
time and cost savings, however these were limited to short term programs with 
more research needed to characterise long term benefits.  A review of internet-
based weight loss programs [25] reported positive results at both reducing and 
maintaining weight although conclusions were again limited by methodological 
issues, as the majority of subjects were predominately white, educated women.   
A further 22 reviews concluded that the evidence for the effectiveness of 
eHealth was still limited and inconsistent, across a wide range of fields.  
Frequently, the reviewers called for further research, notably in the form of 
RCTs.  Several reviewers suggested that research has been somewhat 
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narrowly focused and suggested further research which takes a broader 
perspective or a different one.  As an example Linton’s review ([26] as cited in 
[13]) further contributed to the previously discussed disparity regarding eCBT 
effectiveness, suggesting while it appeared to be effective for panic disorders, 
social phobia and depression, its effects on obsessive–compulsive disorder and 
anxiety and depression combined remain insufficiently clear.   
Despite large number of studies and systematic reviews on the effects of 
eHealth, high quality evidence to inform policy decisions in healthcare is still 
lacking. 
A number of systematic reviews conducted post Ekeland et al [13] have focused 
on specific uses of eHealth.  A review on tailored internet interventions for 
improving medication adherence [27] showed promising results on the 
effectiveness of internet interventions to enhance patients' adherence to 
prescribed long-term medications.  Others showed promising results for (i) 
smoking cessation [28], demonstrating that internet interventions can assist 
smoking cessation at six months or longer, particularly those which are 
interactive and tailored to individuals.  (ii) Sexual health promotion [29], with a 
meta-analysis indicating that sexual health knowledge was higher in interactive 
computer-based interventions compared with ‘minimal interventions’ (treatment 
as usual).  And, (iii) computer-based cognitive rehabilitation (CBCR) for stroke 
patients [30], which conducted a meta-analysis of 12 studies, six high quality 
RCT’s, demonstrating a medium overall effect size, providing evidence that 
CBCR is effective at improving cognitive function after stroke. 
Many of the reviewed papers examined the effect of eHealth interventions on 
health and behaviour as primary outcomes.  Despite often being acknowledged 
as a benefit to eHealth, economic results were often reported as a secondary 
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outcome with limited analysis.  This echoes conclusions from Ekeland et al [13] 
who suggested that large studies with rigorous designs were needed to get 
better evidence on the effects of eHealth interventions on satisfaction with care 
and costs.  Encouraging a stronger focus on economic analyses, patients’ 
perspectives and on the understanding of eHealth as complex development 
process.  As an example, a systematic review of the effects of eHealth on 
chronically ill patients [31] examined 12 RCTs designed according to the 
Cochrane criteria.  Most of the studies showed small to moderate positive 
effects on health outcomes. However, cost-effectiveness and patient 
satisfaction were rarely investigated in the included studies with the authors 
again calling for further research to confirm the cost effectiveness of eHealth 
interventions. 
Where economic outcomes have been examined, evidence appears promising.  
Elbert et al’s [32] systematic review of reviews focussed on both the 
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of eHealth interventions in somatic 
diseases.  Of 31 eligible, seven (23%) concluded that eHealth is cost-effective 
and a further 13 (42%) underlined that evidence is promising.  With the 
remaining, either not reporting costs or demonstrating limited/inconsistent proof.  
During this literature review a total of nine RCTs were identified which reported 
economic variables as a primary outcome (Appendix B, full summary).  Several 
[33-38] highlighted cost-effectiveness in the form of lower cost per quality-
adjusted life-year (QALY) gained, an economic evaluation to assess the value 
for money of medical interventions.  One [34], which examined an internet-
based treatment program for stress urinary incontinence, highlighted that cost 
per-person was higher for the internet delivered intervention vs a postal 
intervention.  However, when considered on a national scale offered 
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significantly lower cost per QALY.  Another [33] examined behavioural weight 
loss interventions delivered via internet chat session vs in person group 
sessions, again showing lower cost per QALY gained, even-though in-person 
sessions showed higher weight loss.  This was due to reduced participant time 
costs, mainly due to decreased travel cost of $158 per person. 
Considering the potential to reduce travel it is possible the adoption of eHealth 
can help to reduce the carbon footprint of healthcare however high quality 
evidence regarding reduced carbon emissions seems limited.  No systematic 
reviews or RCTs focusing on eHealth carbon savings were retrieved using the 
search criteria in appendix A.  When this criterion was relaxed, to include non-
RCT studies, several papers were identified that discussed the potential of 
eHealth using estimated reductions towards carbon emissions.  For example 
Smith et al [39] highlighted examples which showed the potential of eHealth to 
reduce carbon emissions.  A tele-paediatric service in Queensland, Australia, 
provided a range of specialist services to children living remotely.  EHealth was 
used to manage 17% of paediatric outpatients with burns. Over a six year 
period, 1000 videoconference consultations eliminated an estimated 1.4 million 
km of patient travel, which reduced CO2 emissions by 39 tonnes each year [40].  
In Wales a neurologist conducted half of his rural clinics via videoconferencing 
which eliminated an estimated 2560 km of travel each year, and reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions by 705 kg [41].  
Other case examples were highlighted in Holmner et al’s [42] review article 
discussing climate change and eHealth.  An eHealth programme in California 
conducted 13,000 outpatient consultations over a period of 5 years and resulted 
in a savings of 4.7 million miles of travel reducing 1,700 tonnes of CO2 
emissions [43].  Another eHealth service, started to assist multidisciplinary 
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teams in Wales improve cancer services, estimated that 38,800 km of car travel 
was avoided during a two-year period, equivalent to 4286 kg of CO2.  Finally, 
840 telemedicine consultations completed in a 6-month time period [44], 
resulted in an estimated 757,234 km of avoided travel.  Leading to greenhouse 
gas emissions savings of 185,159 kg carbon dioxide equivalents in vehicle 
emissions.  More extreme estimations suggest that in Canada more than 11 
million home visits by nurses could be replaced by eHealth, which would result 
in a reduction of about 120 million km of travel and 33.220 tonnes of associated 
GHG emissions annually [45]. 
There are several problems in trying to review the literature on the benefits of 
eHealth interventions.  In any pragmatic RCT assessing a new treatment, there 
are problems of the representativeness of the sample which may be limited by 
entry criteria and the self-selection of those who agree to take part.  
Recruitment and inclusion and exclusion criteria are particularly relevant, where 
those who do not have access to the Internet or those who are less IT literate 
may be excluded from trials [46].  Another major problem with eHealth research 
is the choice of comparison group or control. Often eHealth interventions are 
compared against a control group with no intervention, meaning the eHealth 
intervention is likely to have a positive result.  In other studies, the ‘treatment as 
usual’ condition is often ‘do nothing’, or at least the eHealth intervention is 
offered in addition to ‘treatment as usual’.  In these cases, it is likely that an 
experimental effect will be observed, where ‘doing something’ is better than 
‘doing nothing’ [47]. 
General concerns regarding eHealth have been raised particularly regarding 
privacy, or a worry that personal information might be compromised and the 
potential lack of a relationship with a provider [48].  A study by Mair et al [49] 
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found that patients were satisfied with their teleconsultations although half 
qualified their approval with an important factor of seeing a specialist for a face-
to-face visit on occasion, suggesting that the service not replace all consultation 
visits.      
Although there are methodological difficulties to consider and the need for 
further research, there is evidence of patient benefit from eHealth services.  
EHealth seems to have had a positive effect on knowledge, attitudes, 
behaviour, or health in areas including smoking, alcohol, weight loss, mental 
health and long term conditions.  In addition, although limited in its analysis, it is 
important to consider the potential benefits of eHealth from an economical and 
environmental perspective.  Shared information or online communication can 
reduce travel, cost and save time by eliminating unnecessary face to face visits 
increasing the efficiency of healthcare provision.  Moreover, this could help 
reduce the carbon footprint of healthcare.      
2.2 The digital divide and barriers to eHealth 
The availability of eHealth services to everyone must also be considered.  
Arguably one of the main benefits of eHealth, or even the internet alone, is its 
capability to be accessible to anyone almost anywhere.  However the Oxford 
Internet Institution’s (OxIS) 2013 report [5] identified that over one fifth of the 
British population had not used the internet in 2013 (22%): 18% had never used 
the Internet and 3% had used it in the past but had stopped.  Even though the 
proportion of non-users had been steadily declining from 35% of the population 
in 2003 to 22% in 2013, this demonstrated that potentially a quarter of the 
population were digitally excluded. 
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The Office for National Statistics (ONS) produced data from households with no 
internet access indicating the reasons given for none use [50].  Nearly a third 
(31%) cited lack of skills as a reason for not having internet access, 14% felt 
equipment costs were too high with a similar proportion (12%) thinking the 
same about access costs, 5% were deterred from gaining access by privacy or 
security concerns. 
National figures [51] highlight the demographic differences in internet use with 
several key predictors including; (i) Age, there is a decreasing likelihood of 
internet use as age increases, individuals aged 75+ are five times more likely 
not to be using the internet than those aged 55 to 64.  (ii) Income, households 
with the lowest income (<£999 a month) are significantly more likely to be non-
users than households with higher income.  (iii) Health, poorer self-perceived 
general health is more associated with non-use of the internet than good health, 
individuals with very poor health are over twice as likely not to use the internet 
as individuals with excellent health. 
These figures highlight the existence of a ‘digital divide’ or inequality within the 
UK, to some degree ‘eHealth inequality’ can be categorised as purely the digital 
divide applied to health.  Barriers preventing an individual from accessing and 
using technology will inevitably prevent them from using eHealth services, 
however other issues may prevent use of eHealth which can be separate from 
internet use.  A large study conducted in the U.S. [52] provided free internet 
access to 12,878 individuals, of those who obtained internet access for the first 
time less than a quarter (24%) used it to access health information during the 
course of the year.  There is also evidence that poor health literacy can 
continue online, low health literacy is associated with significantly less use of 
the internet for health information among individuals aged 65 and older [53].   
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Differential access to information and computer technologies is related to 
individuals and their characteristics, level of income, education, employment 
and age [54].  Although this provides useful data, it does not automatically result 
in explanations of questions such as; what it is about age that produces the 
observed differences?  Considering the binary digital divide, the differences 
between the "haves" and "have nots" regarding access to the internet alone, 
limits the scope of eHealth inequality [55].  There are additional factors that 
extend beyond internet access and use, during this review several barriers were 
identified which can be categorised into; (i) Provision, (ii) Personal, (iii) Inter-
personal and (iv) Economic. 
2.2.1 Provision 
Inevitably a lack of access or poor access to the internet and/or computers are 
significant barriers to eHealth use and are commonly cited [56-59].  As a few 
examples; individuals with home internet access across three disparate 
communities were much more likely to search for online health information and 
bring obtained information to their doctor, then those with none [60].  A survey 
on cancer patients indicated that only 10% had used the internet themselves to 
obtain cancer information, with 44% reporting that they would use the internet to 
obtain cancer information if they had internet access [61].  Parents of disabled 
children who did not have access to a PC at home were more likely to have 
never used the internet [62]. 
The quality of access also has an impact, in 2014 the average broadband 
speed in rural dwellings in a sparse setting was 5 Mbit/s compared with 27 
Mbit/s in major urban areas [63].  The disparity of quality high speed broadband 
has the potential to limit access to health services delivered via the internet, and 
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is certainly evident in more extreme cases of speed discrepancies, dial-up vs 
broadband viewing of web videos and images [64 65].  Research on Canadian 
teenagers [66 67] found that while nearly every Canadian teenager had access 
to the internet, far fewer had the quality of access fully utilise it for health.  Even 
with more modern technology which are present in UK rural areas, such as a 
low speed broadband connection, problems can occur.  Participants of group-
based pulmonary rehabilitation delivery via videoconferencing occasionally 
experienced low-quality video due to slow internet speeds [68].  Internet access 
may be better described as a range from the have-nots to the haves-with-
unmitigated-access.  Using services such as video consultations will require a 
reliable and ‘quick’ internet connection.  The use of mobile phone technology 
could help [69] but coverage is poorer in rural areas and typically during peak 
hours network congestion often occurs [57]. 
A large amount of research has focused on the user’s ability to access health 
information via the internet, however less have recognised that variation in 
eHealth services is also an issue.  UK GP websites vary in availability and 
functionality. In 2011, while some practices provided information, appointment 
booking, repeat prescribing, online advice, and patient access to their medical 
records, other practices had no website [70].  The number of practices with 
websites varied across England from 35% in Southend to 94% in Harrogate 
[71].   In secondary care, some conditions are better served for health 
information.  Most British renal patients have access to their renal medical 
record online [72] but few if any stroke patients have such facility [70], video 
consultations have been utilised for dermatology [38 40] but not adopted in 
general practice. 
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Healthcare providers may struggle to provide eHealth services for several 
reasons.  Interoperability, the ability of a system or a product to work with other 
systems, is an issue.  Data in a medical information system comes from 
different sources including administrative data, health statistics and medical 
records.  As data from different streams has to be correlated, analysed and 
processed to generate relevant reports, the data will have to be standardised to 
make it relevant and useable [73].  The lack of a holistic approach or a lack of 
standardisation among hospitals also makes it harder to develop a uniform 
health information system that can standardise treatments, medical processes 
and operations [74].  However, as medical staff often suffer from a heavy 
workload, they lack time and motivation to get involved in the eHealth 
development processes. Furthermore, failure to effectively communicate the 
potential benefits of eHealth can lead to a lack of motivation [75].  
2.2.2 Personal 
Physical and psychological attributes can also act as barriers and contribute to 
eHealth inequalities.  Inevitably, a lack of skills or experience in using 
computers and the internet can prevent use (e.g. [52 62 76 77]).  Individuals 
may distrust the internet [78] or the health information it provides [79-81].  They 
can lack the motivation to learn, or access eHealth services [82 83].  A person’s 
current health may increase motivation to use the internet for health information 
[84 85], while also inhibiting their ability to do so [86].  
Age-related changes in visual, perceptual, motor, and cognitive abilities can be 
major barriers to older adults’ learning and using computers and the internet 
[59].  Reduced perceptual and cognitive abilities means older adults often 
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experience more difficulties in learning computer software to search and 
retrieve information from the internet [87-89].  
Most internet health information is text based, meaning that low literacy 
populations can struggle to utilise the information effectively [90 91], those with 
lower levels of education also struggle [56 58].  Patients in a US study with 
lower levels of education had significantly lower odds of; (i) going online to look 
for a health care provider, (ii) using email or the internet to communicate with a 
doctor, (iii) tracking their personal health information online, (iv) using a website 
to help track diet, weight, and physical activity or (v) downloading health 
information to a mobile device [92].   
2.2.3 Inter-personal 
Some factors limiting use of eHealth may be moderated if people have an inter-
personal support structure available to them [70].  Many non-users have some 
form of indirect access to the internet, via other individuals (proxy internet 
users). Proxy internet users are individuals who may go online to for example: 
send an e-mail, or find information on someone else’s behalf.  In the UK 
approximately 70% of non-users report having access to a proxy user but only 
20% actually use this proxy to access the internet [93].   
Non-users who do not have access, or choose not to use, a strong support 
structure may not have the same help to overcome fears and apprehension at 
the beginning [94].  With decreased social connection they may also lack 
exposure to the internet and other technologies [95].  They may not perceive 
usefulness in adopting it or have diminished motivation to do so [96 97].  If they 
are relying on family or friends to help, they may have to wait until they are 
available.  Non-family members may be able to help; for example, anonymous 
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e-mail support may help people with long term conditions use the internet [98].  
Or community access centres (such as UKOC [99]) provide a location for 
individuals to become acquainted with technology in a supportive environment 
[100]. 
2.2.4 Economic 
Inevitably economic factors can inhibit the use of the internet and eHealth.  As 
highlighted earlier, UK national figures indicate lower income households are 
less likely to access the internet [51].  This is also evident in the USA with 43% 
of families with incomes between $15,000 and $25,000 having a home 
broadband connection, compared to 86% of those with incomes between 
$100,000 and $149,000 [101].  
Although homes may be capable of internet connection, families may not be 
able to afford it, someone relying on accessing the internet at their local library 
may be restricted by transport costs [70].  Women diagnosed with breast cancer 
were less likely to use the internet for health if they had a lower income, even 
after controlling for other predictors [102].  Lung cancer patients with higher 
income were also more likely to seek online health information about their 
condition [103].  Low-income populations often have lower health literacy [104] 
which can continue online[105].    
Where interventions and provision are focussed, economic barriers can be 
reduced.  A study directed designed to increase physical activity and reduce 
dietary fat among low-income students showed positive outcomes for even the 
poorest [106].  This is also true for low-income psychiatry [107], asthma [108] 
and cancer patients [109], to name a few.  With appropriate provision, even the 
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poorest can achieve access; a U.S. study amongst homeless found that 47% 
reported computer use in the past month [110].  
2.2.5 Should we address the divide? 
As elderly people have the lowest adoption rate and level of use of ICT of all 
age categories many observers may assume that the digital divide is a 
temporary phenomenon that will fade away with successive generations of 
users who grew up with computers and the internet [111].  It is not 
unreasonable to argue that because the younger generations in general have 
had more experiences with technology at school and work, that as these 
generations age, they will be more familiar with computers and the internet than 
current older adults [59]. 
However, as the discussed research would suggest, in addition to 
sociodemographic factors, psychological concepts which bridge generations 
also contribute to differential levels of internet use.  Interactions between future 
generations of older adults and technology might remain the same. Economic 
barriers may remain; if the cost of computer equipment and internet access are 
too high for future generations of older adults who have limited financial 
resources after retirement, then it is likely that they, even though they might 
have had prior experiences with the internet and eHealth, would have to reduce 
or even eliminate their use.  Personal barriers may remain due to the seemingly 
exponential development of new technologies, the differences between older 
and younger adults’ use of new eHealth systems are likely to be trans-
generational [59]. 
Without considering the ethical argument for addressing inequality, eHealth 
inequalities make the adoption of more cost-effective health delivery difficult. If 
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health services must provide eHealth and more traditional services, this 
diversity of service provision may be expensive [70]. 
For both social justice and health service efficiency we need to address these 
inequalities and the barriers that may cause them.  In view of this, it is vital that 
effective interventions which help reduce the digital divide, with regards to 
eHealth, are identified and developed. 
2.3 Measuring eHealth inequalities 
Effectively measuring eHealth inequalities is vital for several reasons (i) It allows 
researchers and other professionals to recognise whether action or an 
intervention is needed.  (ii) It can help to identify and highlight the main causes 
of the inequality, allowing for further examination.  (iii) It can identify if 
inequalities have been addressed and if interventions were successful [70].  
However, inequality cannot be directly measured and must be measured as a 
difference in another variable.  In eHealth research it is important to assess the 
degree to which a community or individual is prepared to participate and 
succeed in the use or adoption of eHealth, this can be termed ‘eHealth 
readiness’ [112]. 
Legare et al [113] identified six different assessment tools that used Likert scale 
questionnaires to measure eHealth readiness within a healthcare context.  
These included; ‘The Organizational Information Technology/Systems 
Innovation readiness Scale (OITIRS)’ [114] which was designed to guide project 
managers in evaluation, diagnosis and resource selection for the different steps 
in patient care.  The Organizational readiness for Change (ORC) [115] tool, 
developed to evaluate the readiness towards change in substance abuse 
treatment agencies.  The Assessment of the readiness of Hospice 
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Organizations to Accept Technological Innovation [116], developed to measure 
the readiness of hospice organizations for using videophones in their patients’ 
homes.  The Assessing Care Agencies’ readiness for Telehealth Tool [117], 
based on OITIRS, and created to measure the readiness for telehealth in home 
care.  The EHealth readiness Assessment Tools for Healthcare Institutions in 
Developing Countries [118] developed to aid in planning eHealth programmes.  
Finally, Jennett et al [119] who developed three readiness assessment tools 
which could be used in several clinical contexts.  However, only one was aimed 
at the patient level, which Legare [120] further translated into French and 
validated its use with staff.  Despite this, no suitable tool that assessed patients’ 
opportunities to participate in eHealth was identified [70]. 
Measuring inequalities at a user or patient level can adopt a purely binary 
approach, such as measures of the digital divide and internet inclusion, which 
can be reduced to simply whether someone has or does not have access to the 
internet or has or has not used the internet in the last three months [121].  
However, this from of measurement on use or availability can reduce inequality 
to a too simplistic measurement, which ignores individual characteristics or 
attitudes.  Even within internet users, some may be more ready to use eHealth 
services if they have access to support and are not struggling with the cost of 
access.  An alternative approach focuses on the measurement of eHealth 
literacy, particularly the eHealth literacy scale (eHEALS) [122].  This 
measurement, designed by Norman & Skinner [122] and based on their ‘Lily 
Model’ [123] (discussed later), recognized that simple measures of whether or 
not someone has internet access are insufficient and personal abilities to use 
the internet were important.  The eHEALS is an 8-item self-report measure of 
eHealth literacy developed to measure consumers’ combined knowledge, 
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comfort, and perceived skills at finding, evaluating, and applying electronic 
health information to health problems [122].    
However, a further validation study [124] highlighted that eHEALS relationship 
with internet use was weak and expected relationships with age, education, and 
actual performance were not significant.  Furthermore, the scale is only 
appropriate or consistent for internet users.  By adopting a more sophisticated 
examination of eHealth literacy, the basic ideas of the digital divide and 
limitations of access to the internet were lost [70].     
The Patient EHealth readiness Questionnaire (PERQ) created by Jones [70] is 
designed to measure the impact of interventions, at patient and community 
level, which aim to improve eHealth readiness and reduce eHealth inequalities.  
The PERQ uses a similar approach to eHEALS, adopting the use of scales as 
opposed to a purely binary measure, but includes further variables and covers 
the full range of individuals from non-internet users through to frequent internet 
users.  The PERQ consists of four components that construct eHealth 
readiness (1) the provision of internet and internet for health, (2) the personal 
ability to use it, (3) support in using it, and (4) economic barriers to use.  The 
PERQ is acceptable in a British context with the produced scores appearing 
valid and sufficiently sensitive to enable the assessment of the effectiveness of 
eHealth interventions in the context of RCTs.  Furthermore, by examining the 
standard deviation of scores, eHealth inequalities can be reviewed to ensure 
that interventions have not worsened inequalities [70]. 
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2.4 The Diffusion of Innovations 
Roger’s Diffusion of Innovations theory [125] is arguably one of the most 
popular theories for studying adoption of information technologies (IT) and 
understanding how IT innovations spread within and between communities 
[126].  It seeks to explain how innovations are taken up in a population.  An 
innovation is an idea, product, practice, or service that is perceived as new by 
its audience. 
Diffusion is the process by which an innovation is communicated through 
certain channels over time among members of a social system and 
subsequently considered for adoption, utilization, and implementation.  Some 
innovations are communicated and adopted at great speed, and others never 
appeal to many people. The difference in rate of adoption can often be 
explained by the differences in how the potential adopter perceives the 
innovation’s characteristics, or attributes [125]. 
There are essentially four main elements in the diffusion of new ideas.  (i) The 
innovation; meaning the idea itself, certain characteristics of an innovation can 
determine its adoption rate.  (ii)  Communication channels; allow the transfer of 
information from one person to the other by which participants create and share 
information to reach a mutual understanding.  (iii)  Time; the passage of time is 
necessary for innovations to be adopted; from first knowledge of an innovation 
to forming an attitude toward, to a decision to adopt or reject, to implementation 
and confirmation.  Innovations are rarely adopted instantaneously and are often 
adopted at different rates for different individuals.  Finally, (iv) The social 
system; a set of members that are engaged in joint problem-solving to 
accomplish a common goal.  Since diffusion of innovations take place in the 
social system, it is influenced by the social structure of the social system.   
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Within the social system several adopter categories are present, these are a 
classification of a member’s basis of innovativeness.  Classifications include 
innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards.  In each 
adopter category, individuals are similar in terms of their innovativeness.  
Innovators are willing to experience new ideas; they are the ‘gatekeepers’ 
bringing the innovation in from outside of the system.  Early adopters are more 
likely to hold leadership roles, other members come to them to get advice about 
the innovation.  As role models, early adopters’ attitudes toward innovations are 
important.  The early majority have good interactions with other members of the 
social system, their innovation decision usually takes more time than innovators 
and early adopters.  Like the early majority, the late majority includes a third of 
all members of the social system.  They are sceptical about the innovation and 
its outcomes and wait until most of their peers adopt the innovation.  Close 
peers often persuade the late majority to adopt it, reducing the perceived risk of 
the innovation.  Finally, laggards, who have the traditional view and are more 
sceptical about innovations and change than the late majority.  Because of the 
limited resources and the lack of awareness or knowledge of innovations, they 
first want to make sure that an innovation works before they adopt.  Laggards 
tend to decide after looking at whether the innovation is successfully adopted by 
other members of the social system in the past.  Due to all these characteristics, 
laggards’ innovation-decision period is relatively long [127].          
All individuals or organisations go through ‘the innovation-decision process ‘ in 
which information-seeking and information-processing takes place, where an 
individual is motivated to reduce uncertainty about the advantages and 
disadvantages of an innovation [125].  The innovation-decision process involves 
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five steps which follow in a systematic manner: (1) knowledge, (2) persuasion, 
(3) decision, (4) implementation, and (5) confirmation. 
In the knowledge stage an individual learns about the existence of innovation 
and seeks information about it.  The persuasion stage occurs when the 
individual has formed an attitude towards the innovation, this may be positive or 
negative.  The individual shapes their attitude after they know about the 
innovation, close peers’ evaluations of the innovation that reduce uncertainty 
about the innovation outcomes are usually more credible to the individual [127]. 
At the decision stage in the innovation-decision process, the individual makes 
the choice to adopt or reject the innovation.  In an active rejection situation, an 
individual tries or uses an innovation but decides not to adopt it.  This is a 
discontinuance decision, which is to reject an innovation after previously 
adopting it.  In a passive rejection (or non-adoption) position, the individual does 
not think about adopting the innovation at all.   
At the implementation stage, an innovation is put into practice.  Reinvention 
usually happens at the implementation stage the degree to which an innovation 
is changed or modified by a user in the process of its adoption and 
implementation.  As innovations, computers are the tools that consist of many 
possible opportunities and applications, so computer technologies are more 
open to reinvention. 
Finally, at the confirmation stage, the individual looks for support for his or her 
decision. This decision can be reversed if the individual is exposed to conflicting 
messages about the innovation [125].  The individual tends to ignore these 
messages and instead seeks supportive messages that confirm his or her 
decision.  Attitudes become more crucial at the confirmation stage.  The 
individual rejects the innovation because they are not satisfied with its 
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performance or a discontinuance decision may be that the innovation does not 
meet the needs of the individual.  
The diffusion of innovation helps explain the adoption of technology but also 
provides insight into why some people choose not to adopt certain technologies.  
Individuals may not possess knowledge about the innovation, perceive it to be 
too complex to learn.  They may not perceive its benefits or the advantage of 
adopting the innovation.  Furthermore, they may seek confirmation from peers 
who hold the same opinions as them and therefore they do not receive any 
conflicting information of the innovation.     
2.5 Interventions to increase eHealth Use and provision  
2.5.1 National digital divide programmes 
There an evitable link between eHealth use and internet use, for this reason it is 
important to consider interventions which have been attempted throughout the 
UK to facilitate internet use and reduce the digital divide. 
Various projects have previously been attempted to help facilitate general 
internet usage.  The UK online centres (UKOC) network was set up by the 
government in 1999 to provide public access to computers. Since then the role 
of UK online centres has developed to become more about inspiring people to 
get online, and supporting them to gain the skills and confidence they need to 
use the internet and to take advantage of online public services [128].  
According to the UKOC website [129] 1,177,837 people have learnt with the 
organisation since 2010.  As a part of the Social Exclusion Action Plan, UKOC 
launched 20 projects across 150 centres over the course of 15 months, the 
projects sought to reach socially disadvantaged people and engage them in ICT 
activities through various outreach models.  Models included outreach 
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initiatives, home access pilots and home delivery, group sessions and one-to-
one tuition [130].  Throughout the course of the project 12,234 were engaged at 
a cost of £163 per participant, weekly internet usage increased from 50% to 
85%, 60% of participants said they were now happy using the internet and 70% 
reported that they felt more confident because of the project.  Although £163 
per participant reached appears high, UKOC argued that the project attempted 
to make a deep impact on seriously marginalised individuals and in doing so the 
resulting positive impact for these individuals far outweighed the cost per 
participant. 
Considering the reported outcomes of the project, engagement models, such as 
those discussed, partnered with ICT training provided by UKOC appear to be 
effective at increasing internet usage.  However, the initial baseline survey was 
completed by 1,727, a series of tracker surveys (every 2 months) were also 
given to participants, at the time of the 4th tracker (after 8 months) only 19 
individuals had responded and these results were excluded from analysis.  A 
final survey was conducted in May 2008 and received 191 responses, an 
attrition rate of 89%.  The large attrition could suggest a large majority of 
participants did not benefit or were not happy with the project.  If intention to 
treat analysis is applied (taking none responders as no change) the final weekly 
internet usage would be 55%, an increase of just 5%.   
Various other national initiatives such as Go ON UK [131], a charity seeking to 
ensure that everyone is able to enjoy the social economic and cultural benefits 
of the internet, support people to gain the skills and confidence needed to use 
the internet and online public services.  Go ON UK working in conjunction with 
other organisations such as Age UK [132] aim to make people aware of 
resources through advertising and also help to improve internet usage.  A large 
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campaign throughout Liverpool utilized BBC media, launch events, politicians, 
local authority resources alongside recruiting ‘Digital Champion’ volunteers who 
provided support, guidance and encouragement for others to become digital 
champions.  Although no direct analysis was conducted, ONS statistics showed 
a reduction of 5.6% of non-internet users in the area compared to 1.1% 
nationally [133]. 
The method of providing training, either by professionals or volunteers, 
alongside access to equipment has been well utilised in various national 
projects.  Although specific in-depth analysis of outcomes and long term 
effectiveness is not well documented, there is some evidence to suggest that 
national programmes and organisations can be effective in increasing general 
internet usage.  There is the potential for this national infrastructure to be 
utilised to aid in rigorously designed intervention studies.  
2.5.2 Increasing individual’s eHealth Use 
Much of the discussed literature has focussed on the health outcomes of 
eHealth interventions.  It has detailed the potential benefits which can be 
achieved using effectively delivered internet health programmes.  For these 
benefits to be realised by all, an initial intervention must take place to ensure 
individuals are eHealth ready and capable of adopting the service.  Numerous 
barriers have been highlighted which may be in place that prevent an individual 
from adopting eHealth.  There is a need to research and design effective 
interventions to reduce these barriers, evidence and research in this area is 
limited. 
This is illustrated in Car et al’s [134] systematic review of interventions to 
improve users online health literacy.  The review assessed whether teaching 
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people to find, evaluate or use online health information (online health literacy) 
improved those skills and their health behaviour.  Only two papers met the 
inclusion criteria and both investigated the effect of adult education classes on 
the online health literacy of participants.  Results indicated an improvement in 
self-efficacy for online health information seeking, health information evaluation 
and the number of times patients discussed online information with a healthcare 
provider.   Results of both the studies were consistent, in that the intervention 
showed to be effective. However, the quality of evidence must be downgraded 
by the fact that only two studies could be included.  The review highlighted that 
the body of evidence to evaluate interventions in this area is weak despite the 
growing use of online health information by consumers.  The authors detailed 
the need for well-designed and rigorously conducted randomised controlled 
trials to provide robust evidence in the area. 
A more modern review [135] conducted in 2014 highlighted how the lack of 
rigorous research has continued.  Lee et al [135] found few reports of 
interventions to assist health consumers to find reliable health information 
online.  The review included seven studies which attempted to assist users to 
access reliable online health information.  Only two were RCT’s, one of which 
had been included in Car et al’s [134] prior review.  Many of the studies used an 
interactive work shop design to train individuals to search for online health 
information.  One study designed and trailed a health literacy curriculum in two 
middle schools as five-one hour lessons.  Another study, within the review, 
adopted a holistic approach with development of an online portal to house three 
modules: self-management, health education, and social networking.  All 
studies within the review demonstrated either positive significant, or positive but 
non-significant outcomes.  No study reported any worsening of outcomes from 
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baseline/pre-intervention.  However, the papers within the review presented 
several design limitations, including small samples and the use of descriptive 
analysis.  Outcomes were predominantly assessed via self-reported pre-post 
measures, which have greater potential for bias.   
Other reviews [136] have focused on the ability to provide older adults with the 
skills and knowledge necessary to benefit from eHealth resources.  Of the 23 
included studies in Watkins et al’s [136], 14 were based in informal learning 
settings (e.g., public libraries or senior centres), four studies in clinical settings, 
four were administered remotely via ICTs including three by telephone and one 
by tablet computer. One study involved an intervention carried out via broadcast 
public service announcements on radio and television.  Most of the eHealth 
interventions used instructional materials developed and adapted from the 
National Institute on Aging (NIA).  The reviewers highlighted that along with a 
lack of theory, many of the included studies demonstrated poor research design 
making evaluation of the intervention outcomes problematic.  Most sampled 
studies used non-experimental, cross-sectional, or quasi-experimental designs 
that tested a single condition without a control condition.  RCTs, which arguably 
produce the highest quality evidence in health-related research by 
systematically limiting potential biases were used in only a few studies.  The 
review highlighted a need to develop and assess theory-based interventions 
applying high-quality research design.  Despite this, all RCTs within the review 
did show significant improvements for outcome measures from pre- to post-
intervention in individual’s ability, confidence to access eHealth.  
Four studies [137-140] included within the review used tailoring in their design 
which has shown to be promising in health behaviour change interventions [141 
142].  Tailoring could be used to adjust intervention content for factors like 
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participants’ computer experience, health literacy, income, educational 
attainment, age, race, ethnicity, language, or health issues [136].  However, 
tailoring requires knowledge of specific participant factors which would have to 
be collected prior to dissemination of information. 
Numerous studies [143-148] have focused on the effectiveness of acceptance 
facilitation interventions for eHealth services.  The perceived usefulness of 
eCBT was found to be higher among individuals who had received a short 
presentation of the service compared with individuals who had received a 
control presentation [145].  An intervention study demonstrating the use of an 
eCBT service showed significant increases in participants perceptions on 
credibility, expectancy-for-improvement and in perceived likelihood of use [148].  
Individuals were more likely to use internet based treatment options for mental 
illness when they had received short text-based information on the services, 
compared control counterparts [147].  A RCT attempting to increase the 
acceptance of internet based treatments for depression showed significantly 
increased acceptance levels for participants who had been shown a brief 
informational video [144].  Parents who received a computer-based 
presentation reported significantly greater improvements in knowledge, 
perceived helpfulness, perceived benefits and intentions to access computer-
based therapies [143].  However, one study investigating internet-based 
interventions for depression on diabetic patients [146] found no significant 
difference in acceptance and intention to use for patients that had received an 
information session.  Sub-group analysis showed that the acceptance 
facilitation intervention was likely to be more effective on female and younger 
(<59) participants and for those who did not frequently use the internet.  This 
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would suggest that these interventions may need to be tailored to the specific 
needs of subpopulations [146]. 
Despite limited evidence and numerous calls for a greater theory driven 
approach, intervention studies have shown the potential to reduce barriers 
highlighted within the research.  Training, in both a collaborative and personal 
setting, has shown to have the potential to increase an individual’s knowledge, 
confidence, and ability to access eHealth.  Training can also reduce ‘fears’ 
surrounding online information and can help sign-post users to reliable sources 
of health information [149].  Interventions which have provided information on or 
demonstrations of eHealth services have been effective at increasing the 
acceptance of the service.  This has led to increased intentions to use eHealth.  
Tailoring offers the opportunity to adjust intervention content for factors such as 
computer experience and ability, health literacy, age or health issues which can 
be more effective at increasing the effectiveness of the intervention [141 142].  
This process can make use of existing information which is provided nationally 
and freely available [9].      
2.5.3 Increasing eHealth adoption and provision by healthcare 
professionals 
The previously discussed literature has highlighted that there is a large disparity 
in the provision of eHealth services offered by health organisations.  For 
individuals to be able to effectively use and benefit from eHealth, services must 
be in place and supported.  This review struggled to identify intervention 
reviews and RCT’s specifically focussed on increasing the adoption of existing 
eHealth services.  However, it did identify several reviews which examined 
barriers (discussed previously) and facilitators to eHealth adoption by 
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healthcare professionals.  Numerous reviews have focussed facilitators of 
electronic health record adoption by practitioners (e.g. [150-153]), a systematic 
review by Li et al [154] collated this evidence to identify influential factors to 
healthcare providers’ acceptance of various eHealth systems.  The review 
identified 40 factors which were grouped into seven categories including (1) 
health care provider characteristics, (2) medical practice characteristics, (3) 
voluntariness of use, (4) performance expectancy, (5) effort expectancy, (6) 
social influence, and (7) facilitating or inhibiting conditions. 
Several of these factors provide insight into how interventions may be effective 
at increasing eHealth adoption by healthcare providers.  Acceptance of eHealth 
was higher when the perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use were 
clear to the practitioner.  Perceived usefulness had the strongest impact on 
health care providers’ behaviour intention [155], with perceived usefulness 
being influenced by the ease of use, end user involvement and IT experience 
and knowledge.  Healthcare providers may lack the adequate computer skills to 
use eHealth systems or may have had previous negative technology 
experiences.  Support prior and during the adoption of eHealth in the form of 
training [153], provision of guideline documents [156], and troubleshooting can 
help reduce these factors.  Demonstrating the ease of adoption and potential 
benefits of the system [157 158] can also lead to increased adoption rates. 
A review by Good et al [159] examining the adoption of eHealth technology by 
physicians identified 74 studies, from which several key facilitators were 
identified.  The review further highlighted the importance of demonstrating the 
benefits or the utility eHealth, particularly in reducing adverse events such as 
medication errors and drug interactions [160].  Several studies showed that 
healthcare professionals with previous experience in using eHealth technology 
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had more of a positive attitude towards it and were more positive about 
integrating it into their practice.  Training and support was again highlighted as 
an important facilitator to the adoption of eHealth technology.  In some 
instances, training would need to be tailored to the individual physician’s 
knowledge of the eHealth technology with “on-site experts” who can provide 
first-line support [161].  Several physicians mentioned that having leadership or 
a champion encouraged the adoption of eHealth technology [162].  
The identification of such facilitators is important because it allows for the 
implementation of a targeted strategy.  Implementers need to consider 
healthcare professional’s perspectives and gain their support by addressing 
barriers to create an environment where eHealth technology is adopted.           
2.6 Summary 
Despite methodological issues, research has shown that eHealth has had a 
positive effect in areas such as smoking, alcohol, weight loss, mental health and 
long term conditions and has the potential to improve healthcare services.  
However, a digital divide exists which can prevent those who are most in need 
from accessing and effectively using eHealth.  Individuals may struggle with 
several barriers which are likely to remain should effective interventions not take 
place.  There is limited knowledge surrounding the significance of eHealth 
barriers and limited knowledge of how best to intervene.  With eHealth 
becoming more widespread, there is the potential that the digital divide could 
widen leading to serious inequalities in healthcare provision.  For both social 
justice and healthcare efficiency it is vital that effective and replicable 
interventions are designed which can help reduce the digital divide and increase 
eHealth readiness.    
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Evidence of effective interventions, from rigorously designed studies, which can 
help reduce barriers to eHealth is lacking.  Therefore, research is required to 
attempt to design effective and replicable interventions which can help reduce 
inequalities in eHealth.    
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CHAPTER 3.   METHODOLOGY & METHODS 
3.1 Methodology 
Across disciplines, and within, there are varying views of what research is and 
how this relates to the kind of knowledge being developed.  As a researcher, it 
is important to acknowledge that there are different ways of viewing the world 
and that a selected approach to knowledge is one of many.  Paradigms guide 
methodological decisions and how research is conducted.  A paradigm can be 
defined as an overarching philosophical or ideological stance, a system of 
beliefs about the nature of the world, and ultimately, when applied in the 
research setting, the assumptive base from which knowledge is produced [163].  
The term ontology concerns what is said to exist in the world which potentially 
can be discussed. Wand and Weber referred to ontology as a branch of 
philosophy concerned with articulating the nature and structure of the world 
[164].  Epistemology can be defined as the nature of human knowledge and 
understanding that can possibly be acquired through different types of inquiry 
and alternative methods of investigation, simply, the relationship between the 
researcher and the reality or how this reality is captured or known [165]. 
Ontological and epistemological standpoints can vary and these paradigmatic 
differences have an important influence on study objectives and designs, and 
thus on the type of knowledge produced from research.  As an example a 
researcher may adopt a realist ontology and hold that there is a real world that 
exists independently of people’s perceptions, theories, and constructions [166].  
Alternatively, it can be argued that reality is ‘fluid’ and elusive and only exists 
through peoples’ claims.  These competing ontologies are important because 
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they influence the assumptions that can be made about what can be known and 
how a researcher can ‘know’ reality, the epistemological standpoint. 
The positivist paradigm [167], also referred to as the scientific paradigm, 
believes that the world is external and that there is a single objective reality to 
any research phenomenon or situation regardless of the researcher’s 
perspective or belief [165].  It assumes that reality is concrete and objectivity is 
achievable. Therefore, it is possible to adopt a controlled and structural 
approach to conducting research by identifying a clear research topic, 
constructing appropriate hypotheses and by adopting a suitable research 
methodology.  The purpose of research in this paradigm is to ‘prove’ or 
‘disprove’ a hypothesis. Other characteristics of positivist research include an 
emphasis on the scientific method, statistical analysis, and generalizable 
findings. Furthermore, positivist research usually adopts a control and 
experimental group and a pre/test post method [168].  It is an opposite 
approach to Interpretivism which holds that reality is multiple and relative, 
knowledge acquired in this discipline is socially constructed rather than 
objectively determined and perceived.  Interpretivists avoid rigid structural 
frameworks such as in positivist research and adopt more personal and flexible 
research structures which are receptive to capturing meanings in human 
interaction [165].  Therefore, the goal of interpretivist research is to understand 
and interpret the meanings in human behaviour rather than to generalize and 
predict causes and effects, it is important to understand motives, meanings, 
reasons and other subjective experiences which are time and context bound 
[169].   
Positivism maintains that the researcher is the observer of an objective reality. 
From this understanding of ontology, the methodology for observation in natural 
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science was adopted for social science research. Quantitative methods 
commonly used by social scientists, such as structured interviews, surveys and 
self-completion questionnaires, also seek to test hypotheses by quantifying 
human behaviour, with the objective of creating models that can predict 
behaviour [170].  Although randomised controlled trials and quantitative surveys 
may have very different foci and may utilise different tools for testing their 
hypotheses they are ultimately commensurable within this broad paradigm.  
In an observational study design the researcher observes and systematically 
collects information, but does not try to change the participants being observed.  
The researcher draws inferences about the possible effect of a treatment on 
subjects, where the assignment of subjects into a treated group versus a control 
group is outside the control of the researcher.  An example of an observational 
study is a cohort design.  In cohort studies an outcome population is first 
identified by the exposure or event of interest and followed in time until the 
outcome of interest occurs [171].  Cohort designs allow for the study of change 
over time and make it possible to establish a time sequence in which outcomes 
occur.  This design potentially could have been adopted to assess the impact of 
the rollout of superfast broadband.  As the infrastructure rollout was occurring 
separately to the study it was not possible for households to be randomised 
between having superfast and not having superfast.  Therefore, using a cohort 
approach, a large sample of households could have been surveyed and then 
followed over a long period.  The use of eHealth could have been compared 
against the timeline of superfast rollout to draw inferences about the effect of 
this natural intervention.  However, using this approach makes it difficult to 
control for confounding variables which may influence the outcome.  
Furthermore, it would not have allowed for the assessment of other 
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interventions which had the potential to impact eHealth use, which an 
experimental design could accommodate. 
An experimental design allows for the deliberate manipulation of certain factors 
under controlled conditions to identify causal relationships.  The researcher 
does this by allocating the exposure of interest to a selection of participants 
prior to following them up.  A randomised controlled trial (RCT) experimental 
design is a comparison method that aims to control for confounding variables 
and sources of bias which can influence the dependant variable or outcome.  
The process of randomisation reduces bias by distributing the characteristics of 
individuals or groups between treatment conditions, ensuring no systematic 
differences between intervention groups in factors, known and unknown, that 
may affect outcome [172].  This means that only the treatment condition can 
explain differences in the dependent variable. The RCT model can allow for the 
inclusion of a ‘natural experiment’ arm (such as the roll out of superfast 
broadband) however this arm is allocated rather than randomised.  Natural 
experiments are conducted in the everyday environment of the participants, but 
the experimenter has no control and cannot manipulate the independent 
variable as it occurs naturally [173].  As the superfast arm of the study was a 
natural experiment, and thus was outside the control of the researcher, it was 
not possible to achieve true randomisation between arms.  Therefore, the 
method of participant randomisation in this controlled trial was open to 
systematic bias, as participants did not have an equal chance of being in one 
group or the other [174].  For this reason, it was appropriate to adopt a quasi-
randomised approach.  Quasi-randomised methods are most often used when it 
is not possible to randomise individuals or groups to treatment and control 
groups [175].  It is often necessary to use a quasi-randomised design where 
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ethical, political, or logistical constraints, like the need for a phased 
geographical roll-out, rule out randomisation [176]. 
Using a factorial design allows for the evaluation of two or more interventions in 
a single experiment.  Individuals or groups are randomly assigned to a 
treatment group which either receives no interventions or a combination of 
interventions.  Using a factorial trial has potential advantages over a standard 
parallel-groups design.  A parallel design assigns one or more interventions to 
two or more groups of participants and compares effects between treatment 
arms [177].  This allows for the effect of each intervention to be assessed 
separately but does consider the interaction between multiple interventions.  A 
factorial trial can analyse both the separate effects of each intervention and the 
potential benefits of receiving a combination of interventions.   
As discussed, several barriers have been identified which can prevent the 
uptake of eHealth services, with individuals often experiencing more than one 
barrier.  In these cases, it was likely that a combination of interventions 
addressing multiple barriers would be more effective.  Using a factorial design 
enabled the assessment of infrastructure, household and GP interventions both 
separately and in conjunction with each other. 
Due to the nature of the Superfast rollout and the GP intervention the study was 
suited to a cluster design.  The implementation of high speed broadband 
infrastructure took place at ‘cabinet’ level within postcodes.  Known as Fibre-to-
the-cabinet (FTTC), it involved fibre optic cables running from the BT exchange 
to the ‘cabinet’ or ‘junction’ on a street, which then connects to households via a 
copper phone line. Cabinets often serve a large geographical area and affect 
groups of individuals, naturally created clusters.  Any intervention at GP 
practices also affects groups of individuals, with practices often serving several 
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postcodes.  Intervening at this level and not considering the ‘spread’ of the 
intervention is likely to have caused a high amount of contamination between 
intervention conditions.  Household interventions also had (a more limited) 
potential to contaminate the surrounding area.  Potentially an individual could 
have discussed information they received or shared their booklet with a 
neighbour. 
In cluster trials groups of participants, as opposed to individual participants, are 
randomised to intervention conditions.  Cluster sampling involves selecting a 
sample based on specific naturally occurring groups (clusters) within a 
population.  The population is divided into groups (clusters) and a random 
sample of these clusters is selected.  Geographical clusters are the most 
common cluster example.  A cluster design can be advantageous in studies 
where interventions cannot be directed towards an individual or where there is a 
high chance of contamination between individuals [178]. 
However, the selection of an entire cluster can often produce large samples 
which can be overly-expensive and time consuming.   The use of single-stage 
cluster sampling, selecting all households within a postcode, would have 
produced an unmanageable sample size.  Practically and economically it would 
not have been feasible to administer a measure and intervene at each 
household.  In addition, the large difference in rurality of Cornish postcodes 
would have produced significantly different cluster sizes.  This would have 
created a large disparity between the number of rural and urban households 
sampled and potentially led to uneven intervention groups. 
To overcome these issues a two-stage cluster sampling method was adopted.  
Two-stage cluster sampling added an additional ‘sampling layer’.  Clusters were 
sampled in the first stage.  Then as a second stage, simple random 
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sampling took place separately in every cluster to select a subset for the cluster 
to be included in the sample [179].  Two-stage sampling can reduce the sample 
size and produce even sized clusters. 
Clustered samples are not as statistically efficient as simple random samples. 
Similarities among subjects in clusters can reduce the variability of responses 
from a cluster compared with those expected from a simple random sample 
[180].  This similarity can be expressed by the intracluster correlation coefficient 
(ICC).  The ICC is a measure of the relatedness of clustered data. It accounts 
for the relatedness of clustered data by comparing the variance within clusters 
with the variance between clusters.  The ICC must be considered when 
determining an effective sample size and in the analysis of any clustered study. 
3.2 Aims 
The study aimed to assess the impact of three interventions (i) improvement of 
physical infrastructure (Superfast Cornwall); (ii) tailored booklets to households 
providing information to help improve personal skills in eHealth; and (iii) 
discussions with GP practices to encourage greater use of the internet in health 
service provision.   
3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 Study Design 
A pragmatic, cluster, factorial, (2x2x2) design, quasi-randomised controlled trial 
was used to assess the effect (singly and in combination) of each of the three 
interventions. One of the intervention arms (superfast broadband) was a natural 
experiment and so was not possible to randomise this arm but allocated by 
reported status at the start of the study. The main form of data collection was a 
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‘before’ (baseline survey) and ‘after’ (follow-up survey) measure conducted on 
households within the sample.  This measure used a modified version of the 
Patient eHealth Readiness questionnaire (PERQ).  Additional data collection 
involved the recording of online services offered via GPs’ websites.  The cost of 
interventions was also recorded.  Figure 1 provides a visual outline of the study 
 
Figure 1. CONSORT diagram of study 
3.3.2 Interventions 
The intervention process is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5. 
3.3.2.1 Intervention A. Implementation of Superfast Broadband 
It was not possible for the study to allocate postcodes to receive or not receive 
superfast broadband.  This process was under the direction of Superfast 
Cornwall; therefore, this arm of the study was a ‘natural experiment’.  Clusters 
were categorised into areas with or without superfast, based on the rollout at 
the time of sampling.  This is discussed within the sampling method.    
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3.3.2.2 Intervention B. Household Intervention 
Participants randomised to the household intervention arm of the study received 
a tailored eHealth information booklet in the post.  Booklets were constructed 
based on existing documents available from national services and charities.      
As the study was a cluster Quasi-RCT, it was necessary to intervene at the 
cluster level.  Therefore, the entire postcode (cluster) received an eHealth 
information booklet.  This process meant that for each intervention cluster two 
sub-groups occurred:  
1) Responders to the initial survey  
2) Non-responders and households not randomly selected to complete the 
survey.    
Responders to initial survey 
Responders received a tailored eHealth booklet based on their answers to the 
initial survey.  This booklet was addressed to the individual who completed and 
returned the survey.  This process was designed to identify the needs of an 
individual and then tailor an informative booklet to help address their needs.  
For example, a non-internet user reporting that they would use the internet 
more for health if they could get someone to help them received a booklet 
showing resources in their area that assist a person in using the internet, such 
as UK online centres.  On the other hand, a home internet user who reported 
that they lacked confidence in using the internet received information about 
online based internet training, such as Learn My Way.  Creation of tailored 
booklets used a decision tree to identify which information to include in the 
booklet.  Information was in the form of A5 ‘booklet pages’. 
Non-responders and households not randomly selected to complete the survey 
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Where Patient eHealth Readiness Questionnaire (PERQ) data was not 
available, it was not possible to identify the individual needs of the household 
and tailor at this level.  These households received a generalised booklet 
constructed using the same information sources used in the personalised 
booklets (A5 pages).  Tailoring for these households could only use 
geographical data, for example showing a person what is available in their area 
based on their postcode.  The booklet was addressed to the household as 
opposed to an individual. 
3.3.2.3 Intervention C. GP Intervention 
An intervention was conducted at the GP level. This intervention had three 
steps:  
(i) The researcher contacted the selected practices to arrange a meeting.  This 
written contact explained the project and attempted to arrange a meeting to 
discuss use of eHealth services by the practice.   
(ii) At this meeting GPs were given suggestions as to how they might expand 
from their current use of eHealth services to use additional eHealth services 
available to them and what other GPs in their area offer.   
(iii) A tailored booklet for the practice was produced to accompany the 
researcher’s visit.  The booklet was designed to inform the practice about which 
eHealth services were available to them, the potential benefits of adopting these 
services and how they might be implemented 
A data log was kept describing the process of the GP intervention including 
responders/non-responders and the reaction to the intervention. GPs websites 
were assessed before and after the intervention. 
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3.3.3 Sampling method 
A sampling method was designed to reduce potential contamination between 
the eight arms of the study and to account for the rollout of Superfast Cornwall.  
Due to the nature of the rollout, certain postcodes within Cornwall were already 
superfast enabled before sampling took place.  BT, the company responsible for 
the rollout, was not able to provide accurate predictions of the timings of the 
future rollout across the county, this was due to confidentiality concerns 
regarding which towns should be enabled earlier in the process.  Due to 
previous negative news coverage BT would not commit to precise rollout 
details.  This meant that areas of Cornwall which would remain ‘Non-superfast’ 
for the duration of the study could not be identified. 
Intervening at practice level introduced the likelihood of contamination between 
intervention groups.  GP Practices often serve a large geographical area; any 
intervention at this level would affect several postcode clusters.  This meant that 
random selection of postcodes, without accounting for the intervention area, 
would likely allocate postcodes with shared practices to separate intervention 
groups.   
The sampling method sought to reduce the likelihood of contamination by 
eliminating postcode clusters at the practice level.  This was achieved by 
identifying shared practices based on geographical distances with the use of 
ArcGIS mapping and spatial analysis software. 
3.3.3.1 Creating the data set in ArcGIS 
A spatial map of Cornwall county, excluding the Isle of Scilly, was created in 
ArcGIS using ordnance survey (OS) mapping data obtained from EDINA 
Digimap.  The OS data contained a total of 20088 postcodes (see Figure 2).    
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GP Location Data 
The location of GPs in Cornwall was obtained through NHS choices data.  This 
data listed the longitude and latitude of all GPs in the UK.  GPs within the 
county of Cornwall were added to the map.  In addition, all GPs located along 
the Cornish border were also added as some Cornish postcodes had their 
closest GP outside of Cornwall. 
Superfast Data 
Superfast rollout data was provided by Superfast Cornwall on the 18/03/13 
detailing the fibre coverage at that time.  This was reported at the cabinet level, 
with some postcodes containing multiple cabinets.  Cabinet coverage within a 
postcode was summed to create a single coverage percentage per postcode.  
Postcodes with a coverage ≥50% were classed as ‘Has Superfast’. 
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Figure 2. Map Created in ArcMap using GP and Superfast data 
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Calculating closest GP 
The closest GP for each postcode was calculated by creating a centroid, centre 
point, for each postcode.  The centroid of each postcode was then compared to 
each GP location using the ‘Near’ function in ArcGIS.  This calculated the 
straight-line distance between the centres of the postcodes to surrounding GPs, 
obtaining the closest GP for each postcode.  This information was stored 
against each postcode. 
Population Data 
Population data for postcodes was obtained from the 2001 census.  This 
information was ‘joined’ to the map against each postcode.  Population data 
served to provide a limited representation of the population density for each 
postcode. 
3.3.3.2 Cluster selection 
The previously described process in ArcGIS had created a database containing; 
the closest GP, superfast coverage, and population.  These variables were 
listed for each postcode in Cornwall.  The database was exported to Excel 
format creating a spreadsheet of the 20088 postcodes. 
Figure 3 (Page 66) provides a visual representation of the entire cluster 
sampling process; this process is further detailed below.   
Postcodes listed as having a population of zero, or where no population data 
was present, were eliminated from the sample leaving a total of 17130 
postcodes (2958 eliminated). 
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The remaining postcodes were then allocated into two separate lists based on 
their Superfast coverage.  This allocation did not include a form of 
randomisation as the research had no control over Superfast rollout. 
Has Superfast (S):  Postcodes with coverage ≥50%  
Did not have Superfast (NS):  Postcodes with coverage of 0% 
Postcodes with Superfast coverage between 0-49% were removed from the 
sample to allow for a greater difference between groups, (745 were removed).  
This left a total of 16385 postcodes, in two groups (S=8000, NS=8385) both of 
which were sorted in descending order based on the population of the 
postcode. 
The following process of selection then took place until no postcodes remained: 
1. A randomisation took place to identify which list (S, NS) would be 
selected from first  
This randomisation was in the form of a random number generator in excel.  An 
even number would mean a selection from the has superfast list, with odd 
indicating selection from the non-superfast list.    
2. The first postcode (highest population) from the list (S, NS) was 
selected and was randomly allocated to one of four groups (SA-SD / 
NSA-NSD).  
Selecting the ‘top’ postcode of the resulting list introduced potential ordering 
bias into the selection of postcodes.  Postcodes with lower populations had less 
chance of being included in the study where another higher population postcode 
shared the same GP practice.  After selection, random allocation did occur, 
meaning selected postcodes had equal chance of receiving interventions under 
the control of the researcher. 
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3. Any postcode which shared the same geographically closest GP 
Practice as the selected postcode was then eliminated.  
Eliminating postcodes with shared GPs reduced the high chance of 
contamination between arms.  However, as discussed, this elimination 
introduced a selection bias as low population postcodes had a lower chance of 
being selected.  
4. The remaining top postcode on the second list was then selected 
and randomly allocated to one of the four groups (SA-SD / NSA-
NSD). 
5. This process was repeated from step one until no postcodes 
remained on either list.  
 
As a result of the sampling method a total of 78 postcodes were selected and 
randomly allocated to one of the four intervention groups within their level of 
superfast coverage.  True randomisation for all aspects of sample selection was 
not possible due to the natural superfast arm, however the sampling method 
was able to randomly allocate selected postcodes between interventions under 
the control of the researcher.
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All Cornwall Postcodes 
 
Has Superfast? 
Has Superfast Does not have Superfast 
Randomisation to determine list to be select 
from 
Top Postcode Selected 
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Repeat for unselected list 
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NO 
Figure 3. A visual representation of the sampling method 
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3.3.3.3 Household selection 
The number of households within each of the selected postcodes was obtained 
using the Zoopla website service [181].  The number of households per 
postcode ranged from 10 to 101 with a mean of 62.  Due to the large variability 
in size, a total of 18 households per postcode were randomly selected.  This 
served as an attempt to keep clusters the same size, to ensure a similar amount 
of both rural and urban households.  Furthermore, for practical reasons, it kept 
the selected sample to a feasible size for the design of the study. 
In postcodes with less than 18 households all households were included in the 
sample. 
3.3.3.4 Selected Sample  
The described method produced a total of 1388 households from 78 postcodes 
across Cornwall (slightly less than 78X18).  The average superfast coverage 
was 99% in the 8000 superfast enabled postcodes.  Average property values 
(Zoopla 2013 data) ranged from £62,638 to £515,886 per postcode. The 
average number of people per household was 2.45 (using Zoopla household 
data and census population data).  Nearest GP distances ranged from 0.05 to 
5.13 miles. No two clusters shared the same GP practice. 
3.3.3.5 Sample Power 
As sample size was limited for feasibility and by number of unique GP practices, 
a sample size calculation based on the desired magnitude of effect was not 
conducted.  Instead a calculation was made to estimate the possible magnitude 
of effect that could be found with 80% power using the equation: 
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Where ρ is the intracluster correlation coefficient calculated from the initial 
PERQ study, using the equation: 
 
Assuming a 50% response rate the calculation estimated that the smallest 
effect size that could be found between the two arms of ‘has’ and ‘does not 
have’ superfast was 0.52 assuming 80% power and 95% significance.  The 
smallest effect size that could be found between each of the eight arms of the 
study was 1.05 with 80% power and 95% significance.  
3.3.4 Outcomes 
3.3.4.1 Primary Outcomes  
eHealth readiness and eHealth inequalities 
eHealth readiness includes (i) patients’ perception of eHealth provision, (ii) their 
personal ability and confidence in using eHealth, (iii) their inter-personal 
support, and (iv) their perception of relative costs. These were measured using 
a modified version of the PERQ.  Responses to questions in the PERQ were 
combined into an overall ‘readiness’ score.  The standard deviation of the 
scores represented eHealth inequalities.  Therefore, reductions in the standard 
deviation of Readiness scores indicated a reduction in eHealth inequalities.    
3.3.4.2 Secondary Outcome 
Health related miles travelled  
The PERQ recorded the number of journeys and method of transport to GPs 
and Hospitals in the previous year.  Total miles travelled was calculated by 
using Google Maps to estimate the driving distance to nearest GP and Hospital 
and then multiplying by the reported number of journeys.   
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Cost Analysis 
The cost of interventions was estimated using data recorded on the 
development and implementation of household booklets and by interventions 
with GPs.  Cost savings and expenditure by participants were estimated using 
response data from the initial and follow-up PERQ. 
3.3.4.3 The Patient eHealth readiness Questionnaire (PERQ) 
The initial PERQ was designed as “self-completed questionnaire and scoring 
system to assess eHealth readiness and, by examining the spread of scores, 
eHealth inequalities” [70].  The PERQ went through a total five iterations, 
including a trial with colleagues, to create the baseline survey (Appendix C).   
3.3.4.4 Modifications to the PERQ 
Following the creation of the initial PERQ and completion of its pilot, Jones [70] 
identified several areas which could be modified or improved upon.  Comments 
from the author included:   
“There were some ceiling effects on Personal score…… there was still a large 
minority (51 (15%)) of the sample with maximum scores, being able to do all 
four internet tasks and being totally confident in their use of the internet”, “The 
second part of section F probably did not collect particularly useful information 
and given the desire to shorten the questionnaire could possibly be dropped in 
further developments”, “The support section of the questionnaire was the least 
successful. This had proved difficult throughout piloting. We had sought ways of 
getting those people who had never needed or sought help to answer the 
questions by wording the questions about ‘people in general’, and by stressing 
that we wanted everyone to answer this section. Nevertheless, 21/271 (7.8%) 
internet-users failed to answer this section.” 
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Considering the authors comments, the PERQ was modified in various ways.  
To counter ceiling effects on personal scores examples of harder tasks as well 
as health related tasks were added to grounding questions.  Section F was 
merged with section E to shorten the questionnaire.  Formatting throughout was 
changed and some sections were reordered to increase clarity. 
The largest modification was to split and colour code the questionnaire into two 
separate versions to increase simplicity for the responder.  This created an 
‘internet user’ version on green coloured paper and a ‘non-internet user’ version 
on pink coloured paper. 
3.3.4.5 Additions to the PERQ   
Content additions were included to develop the PERQ for the study.  Many of 
these additions were included in the Section “About you and health information 
and support”.  As the study sought to assess change over an 18-month period it 
was necessary to capture the name of the responding individual to enable a 
follow-up questionnaire to be addressed to that person.   
A question asking the responder to estimate the distance to their GP was added 
as a basic check to identify if responder was a member of the closest GP 
practice identified in the sampling procedure.   
Questions asking for the estimated number of visits to GP and Hospital over the 
previous year were added to allow for a calculation of total travel distances.  To 
establish the method of transportation used for both GP and Hospital visits a 
question from the NHS National Kidney Care Patient Transport Audit 2010 [182] 
was edited and included. 
A question asking if the responder had received a booklet in the past six months 
regarding using the internet for health was added.  The question was designed 
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to establish (i) if, in the baseline survey, any external source had previously 
contacted the individual regarding eHealth services, (ii). the responder’s 
memory of the tailored intervention in the follow-up survey. 
Finally, a unique ID was added to the top of each PERQ which corresponded to 
individual households and enabled the identification of the participant’s cluster 
and intervention group. 
3.3.4.6 Online version of PERQ   
An online version of the PERQ was created to add an additional response 
method for participants in the hope that it would increase the response rate of 
the study.  The online questionnaire was a direct copy of the ‘internet user’ 
offline version.  SurveyMonkey [183] was used to create and host the 
questionnaire for the duration of the study. 
To ensure that no bias would be introduced based on response method a trial 
was conducted on a convenience sample of 20 participants, friends and 
colleagues, in a repeated measure design.  This indicated that there was no 
such bias.   
3.3.5 Ethical considerations 
3.3.5.1 Ethical approval   
Ethical approval for the baseline survey was obtained from Plymouth University 
Faculty of Health, Education and Society ethics committee on the 18th of June 
2013 (Appendix D). 
Further ethical approval for the intervention process and follow-up survey was 
obtained from the Faculty of Health and Human Science on the 9th of July 2014 
(Appendix E).  The study did not require NHS REC approval (Appendix F) but 
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did obtain local research and development approval from the Royal Cornwall 
Shared Research Management Service on 18th of August 2014 (Appendix G).  
3.3.5.2 Informed consent 
Informed consent was determined for both the baseline and follow-up survey by 
the completion and return of the PERQ.  Due to the cluster design all 
interventions took place at the cluster level.  Therefore, entire postcodes 
received the eHealth information booklet.  Many households within intervention 
postcodes were either not randomly selected to complete the PERQ or were 
non-responders.  These households did not provide explicit consent to receive 
the intervention booklet in the post; however, they were under no obligation to 
read the booklet or visit URL’s listed in the booklet. No individual research data 
was collected on these households. 
Households who explicitly refused the baseline survey did not receive 
intervention booklets, this was classed as a withdrawal of consent for the 
project. 
3.3.5.3 Confidentiality and Anonymity  
The PERQ captured the name, age, gender and address of respondents.  The 
name of a respondent was required to address future contact, such as the 
follow-up PERQ and intervention booklet.  An Excel database listed the 
selected delivery addresses alongside a corresponding unique ID.  On return of 
the PERQ the name of the responder was entered into an additional column, 
storing participant name against address.  This database was used solely for 
informing participants if they had ‘won’ a voucher or for addressing the 
intervention booklet and the follow-up PERQ using the mail merge function.   
Responses to PERQ questions were stored in a separate Excel database for 
analysis.  Responses were stored solely against a unique ID. Both databases 
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were separately password protected and stored on a password protected 
computer. Therefore, to match named data with responses or specific 
household addresses, would have required three separate passwords. No 
named data was accessible outside of the research team.  All hard copies of 
returned PERQs were kept in a locked cabinet and destroyed upon completion 
of the data analysis. 
Contact details of GPs and practice managers were obtained via practice 
websites and were therefore already in the public domain.  However, to 
preserve the anonymity of intervention practices the names and locations 
against individual results were not discussed.  GP notes were recorded against 
unique IDs and used a similar password protected Excel database to match 
practice name against location. 
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CHAPTER 4.   BASELINE SURVEY 
4.1 Sampling frame 
The sample comprised 1388 households from 78 postcodes across Cornwall 
were included in the baseline survey.  Figure 4 shows the ‘spread’ of selected 
postcodes. 
 
Figure 4. A map of enabled postcodes within Cornwall on 18/03/2013 
 
Each household received a baseline survey ‘pack’.  The pack contained a 
covering letter (Appendix H) explaining the research and with instructions for 
the survey to be completed by a member of the household aged 16+, whose 
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birthday was next in the household; this added a further level of random 
selection.  The pack also contained a pink PERQ for non-internet users and a 
green PERQ for internet users.  The green PERQ listed the URL of the online 
version of the questionnaire.  Finally, a pre-paid envelope was included for 
responses.  Responders were offered an incentive in the form of entry into prize 
draw for £20 M&S vouchers with a 1 in 50 chance of winning.  
In the hope that it would increase the response rate the researcher attempted to 
hand deliver the baseline survey to each of the 1388 households.  If someone 
was home the researcher explained the purpose of the survey and reiterated 
the need for the questionnaire to be completed by an adult whose birthday was 
next in the household, regardless of their age (16+) or use of the internet. The 
researcher also offered to answer any questions the person may have.  For 
households where no one was home, the baseline pack was posted through the 
door.  In cases where it was not possible to locate the household, the pack was 
placed into the post to be delivered by the Royal Mail.  Non-responders, after a 
month, were sent a reminder pack which contained an additional letter detailing 
the research and explaining why a response was important.    
Delivery to an initial 144 households from 8 postcodes commenced in the final 
week of August 2013.  This served as a final ‘trial’ to ensure that no major errors 
in survey instructions or return method were present.  The remaining 1244 were 
delivered during the period of mid-September to October 2013 between the 
hours of 9:30am – 6:00pm.  A total travel distance of 1332 miles was covered 
during the delivery of the baseline survey. 
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4.2 Results from baseline 
4.2.1 Method of delivery 
The researcher was able to hand deliver and speak to a member of the 
household on 460 occasions (33.1%). 
825 surveys (59.4%) were hand posted when no household member was 
present to receive the baseline pack. 
75 surveys (5.4%) were posted via the Royal Mail when the researcher was 
unable to locate or access the household.  Of which 17 (1.2%) were returned by 
the Royal Mail for the reason of ‘No such property’ which reduced the sample 
size to 1371. 
4.2.2 Response rate 
A total of 29 households (2.1%) directly refused to be included in the study. 
271 households (19.8%) responded within a month of receiving the baseline 
pack.  The remaining 1071 (78.1%) received reminders in the post.  Following 
reminders, a further 123 (9.0%) households responded, this took the total 
response rate to 394 (28.7%). 
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Figure 5. Sample response flow 
Households where the researcher could speak to an individual (460/1371, 
33.1%) were significantly more likely to return the questionnaire (33.5% vs 
27.4%, 𝑋2=5.4219, p<0.01). 
4.3 Demographics of responders 
Responders were disproportionately female (252/394, 64.0% female vs 
131/394, 33.2% male, 11/394 2.8% gender unknown) and older (58.8% aged 
55+) than the population of Cornwall.  House price values ranged from £71,835 
to £515,507 with an average of £202,365 (Zoopla data).  The 394 responding 
households had higher estimated values than those with no respondent 
(£202,365 versus £186,778; t(1342=3.34; P<.001). 
4.4 Internet use 
Personal use of the internet over the previous three months was similar to 
national statistics (306/394, 77.7% vs 78% from Oxford Internet Survey 2013 
Report [5]).  Most internet users used the internet at home (288/306, 94.1%) on 
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a mobile device (166/306, 54.4%) or at work (87/306, 28.4%) and used the 
internet at least once a day (252/306, 82.6%).  
The most common reported uses of the internet were; to find information (e.g. 
Google) 95.4%, email 92.1%, social networking 61.8% and to watch videos 
51%.  Figure 6 shows the frequency of internet use across each of the 
categories.  
 
Figure 6. Response to ‘what have you used the internet for?’ 
 
Most internet users (81%) reported that their internet connection was fast 
enough for their needs with 15.7% reporting that they had an internet 
connection which was too slow for their needs.  The most common reason listed 
for this was that they ‘lived in a rural area which did not provide a good 
connection to their home’ (38.6%). 
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4.5 Health related internet use 
Over half of internet users had used the internet for health-related activity 
(210/310, 67.7%) mainly searching for health information (200/210, 95.2%) with 
fewer respondents using e-mail (36/210, 17.1%) and discussion forums 
(26/210, 12.4%).   
 
Figure 7. Total usage among internet users 
 
Only 42.4% (129) of internet users reported that their local GP surgery had a 
website which they had viewed, with just over half of these (54.3%) reporting 
that they had used the website or email to order a repeat prescription.  A further 
10 (7.9%) reported that they had booked a GP appointment online with two 
listing that they had access to their medical record online (1.6%).  The most 
common response in these two categories was ‘Don’t Know’ (54.8%, 75.8%) 
potentially indicating a lack of provision or promotion of these services by local 
GPs.  This is more apparent considering only 18% (55/306) of all internet users 
reported that a doctor, nurse, or other health professional had ever given them 
information to help them use the internet for their health. 
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Internet users were quite confident at using the internet for health-related tasks 
(M=7.44/10, SD=2.6) with 65% selecting the statement ‘I have or would use the 
internet for health and have no real barriers to that use’ to sum up their feelings 
of eHealth.  Of the remaining, the largest perceived barrier to eHealth was the 
lack of online services available (14.6%). 
4.6 Non-internet users 
Non-internet users, individuals who had not used the internet in the past 3 
months, accounted for 22.3% (88/394) of the sample.  Most of these (85.1%) 
reported that they had never personally used the internet, with just 2 responders 
(2.3%) reporting that previously used the internet often before stopping.  Over 
half had another person use the internet for them (51/83, 61.4%).  Despite the 
lack of personal use, 27.2% (24/88) reported that their home had an internet 
connection. 
Non-internet users were disproportionately older compared to internet users 
(𝑋2=100.786, p<.001, Figure 8) with no responder under the age of 45 reporting 
non-use.  The rate of non-use appeared to increase as age increased. 
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Figure 8. Age distribution between users and non-users 
 
Most non-internet users reported having no interest at all in using the internet, 
with over half (56.3%) selecting this option to ‘sum up’ how they felt about 
eHealth in general.  This highlights the potential difficulty in attempting to reduce 
the digital divide due to the large lack of interest among non-users.  
Furthermore, only 5 (6.3%) indicated that they would be willing to use the 
internet if either, money was no object, they could get a good internet 
connection or if more services were available to them. 
4.7 eHealth readiness 
As previously discussed (Chapter 3) the PERQ was modified in various ways to 
consider comments following its initial pilot and to add additional questions.  
The changes to the PERQ meant that the original SPSS syntax had to be edited 
to ensure that the modified measure generated accurate eHealth Readiness 
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scores.  Many these changes were variable name changes which had no effect 
on the construction of eHealth scores.  In some areas, where questions had 
been added or modified, changes were made to the calculation of scores in 
keeping with the original syntax. 
Twenty-two households had missing data in certain areas which prevented the 
calculation of a Readiness score.  This left a remaining 372 (94.4%) with 
‘complete’ data.  Readiness scores ranged from 0-7 with an average of 4.28 
and standard deviation of 1.82. 
To ensure that the modifications to the PERQ scoring had not significantly 
altered generated scores, Readiness scores were compared against Jones’ [70] 
pilot data.  There was no significant difference between Jones [70] and the 
baseline Readiness scores (4.24 vs 4.28, t(703)=-0.29, p>0.05) or the standard 
deviation of readiness (1.73 vs 1.81, F=0.57, p>0.05). 
4.8 Health related travel 
4.8.1 Estimating distances to GPs 
During the sampling process nearest GPs were calculated in ArcGIS using the 
straight-line distances between the centres of postcodes to surrounding GPs, 
selecting the smallest distance to identify the closest GP.  Straight line 
distances were used at this phase to accommodate for the vast number of 
postcodes in the sampling frame (20088).  With the final sample selected and 
incorporating a manageable size of 78 postcodes, it was possible to conduct 
more accurate distance calculations using route analysis.  Google Maps was 
used to conduct route analysis on each of the postcodes by calculating a car 
drive or walking route from a postcode to its previously identified nearest GP.   
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Distances calculated in the sampling method were strongly correlated with 
Google Map distances (r=.84, p<.001).  As expected distances were higher than 
those calculated in the sampling method (1.48 vs 0.87 miles, t(393)=10.3, 
p<.001).  The process of obtaining route distances highlighted that for 3 
postcodes the identified nearest GP was located across a body of water leading 
to significantly greater travel distances.  In these cases, it is possible that the 
previously identified closest GP did not actually serve the sampled postcode, it 
is less likely that responders from these postcodes visited the sampled GP. 
Responders were asked to estimate the distance to their GP, this was 
compared to the calculated route distances as a final consistency check to 
examine if the sampling method was accurate at obtaining a postcode’s GP.  
Figure 9 shows the mean calculated route distances compared to the 
categories of households’ responses.  Mean calculated route distances 
increased as household estimates increased, which lends some validity to the 
GPs identified in the sampling method. 
       
 
Figure 9. Mean calculated distances compared to responders’ estimates 
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4.8.2 Health related travel 
Responders number of visits to their GP in the previous year ranged from 0 - 
150, with a total of 2004 (n=386, M=5.19, Median=3).  Most (75%) reported 
visiting their local GP on five or fewer occasions over the year, with two visits as 
the most frequent response.  Most households (60.4%) used their own vehicle 
to drive to the GP, with fewer walking or cycling (27.5%) and smaller numbers 
getting a lift from family or friends (6%), using public transport (3.9%), taxis (1%) 
and other (1.3%).  
Total travel miles was calculated using the following equation for each 
responder. 
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑀𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠 = (𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐺𝑃 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠 ×𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝐺𝑃)×2 
The multiplication by two assumed that a person would make a round trip to 
their local GP, returning home after a visit. 
Responders travelled a total of 4882.9 miles visiting their GP in the year prior, 
with an average of 12.65 miles per household per year.  The amount of ‘car 
miles’ travelled to GP was calculated using responders who reported either 
using their own vehicle, a friends or families’ vehicle or a taxi to visit their GP 
(n=260).  Driving households travelled a total of 4124.1 car miles in the previous 
year, as expected these households travelled further on average when 
compared to ‘Non-driving’ households (15.9 vs 6.0 miles, t(384)=4.52, p<.001).  
Carbon emissions of car travel was calculated using the Department of 
Transport’s new car carbon dioxide emissions vehicle statistics data.  This 
provides the average grams of CO2 per car mile travelled of newly registered 
cars since 2002.  The measurement of 230 grams CO2 per car mile was used 
(average of cars registered in 2010).  Car miles visiting GPs created an 
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estimated 948.5 kg of CO2 over the previous year for the 260 driving 
households, an average of 3.6 kg per household. 
4.9 Intervention arms 
4.9.1 Response rate 
The sampling method was successful in producing similar response from ‘Has 
Superfast’ and ‘Does not have Superfast’ areas (195, 49.1% vs 201, 50.6%).  
Response rate between the 8 study arms was also evenly spread with no 
significant difference in group size (𝑋2=2.747, p>0.05, Figure 10). 
 
Figure 10. Response per intervention group. 
 
4.9.2 Demographic differences 
Demographics of intervention arms were compared to highlight any differences 
which could potentially cause bias.  This comparison showed significant 
differences in estimated property values between arms (F(7,385)=3.978, 
p<.001), post-hoc tests revealed that group three had significantly higher values 
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compare to groups one and eight.  Furthermore, group 8 contained a higher 
proportion of under 45 year olds when compared with other groups (𝑋2=16.21, 
p=.001). 
4.9.3 Superfast vs Non-Superfast  
Superfast areas had significantly higher perceptions of internet speeds when 
compared to non-superfast areas.  With 89% of superfast responders reporting 
having ‘an internet connection that was fast enough for their needs’ compared 
to 73% in non-superfast areas (𝑋2=10.942, p=.001).  This indicated a potential 
early effect of the superfast rollout and lends some validity to the sampling 
method at categorising superfast and non-superfast postcodes. 
There was no significant difference in the proportion of internet users between 
superfast and non-superfast areas (𝑋2=0.633, p>.05).   
4.9.4 eHealth readiness 
Intervention groups eHealth Readiness scores ranged from 3.87 to 4.54 but did 
not differ significantly between intervention arms (F(7,364)=0.91, p>.05).  
Further analysis was conducted on the sub-variables which contribute to the 
creation of Readiness scores (Personal, Provision, Economic and Support), this 
identified no significant difference between intervention arms in all sub-variables 
(all p>.05).  
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CHAPTER 5.   INTERVENTIONS 
As stated in the methods chapter, this study consisted of two interventions 
which were under the control of the researcher.  These arms of the study 
consisted of a booklet and GP intervention, the following chapter details the 
design and justification for both interventions. 
5.1 Approach 
The Diffusion of Innovation [125] helps explain the adoption of technology and 
can provide insight into why some people choose not to adopt certain 
technologies.  The use of eHealth relies heavily on the adoption of the internet, 
a prior innovation.  The baseline measure identified that over a fifth of 
responders had not used the internet in the past three months, this population 
represent the potential ‘laggards’ of the internet innovation.  Laggards tend to 
decide after looking at whether the innovation is successfully adopted by other 
members of the social system in the past, often have limited resources and a 
lack of awareness or knowledge of innovations.  Due to all these characteristics, 
laggards’ innovation-decision period is relatively long.   
This set of individuals are unlikely to benefit from eHealth without adopting the 
internet.  Analysis of the responses from these individuals highlighted that over 
half reported having no interest in the internet.  Considered in the context of the 
Diffusion of Innovations, currently during the innovation-decision period, these 
individuals have formed a negative opinion of the internet and perceive no 
benefit from its adoption.  They ‘sit’ within the confirmation stage and look for 
support from their peers for their decision.  Rogers [125] stated that this 
decision can be reversed if the individual is exposed to conflicting messages 
about the innovation.  This would suggest that a tailored approached which 
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highlights the benefits of the internet, using relatable examples from the 
individual’s peer group, may be effective at reversing this rejection decision. 
A further quarter of non-internet users reported that they did not understand the 
internet that much.  These individuals may see the benefit of the internet and 
may not have made a conscious rejection decision but rather may lack the 
ability or knowledge of how to use the internet.  They perceive the complexity, 
how difficult the innovation is to use, to be high.  The literature review has 
shown that training can be effective for individuals who lack internet skills [134-
136].  However, logistically for a study of this size it was not feasible for the 
researcher to individually train participants within the study or run several group 
training sessions across thecounty.  National programs are available [129 184] 
and can be demonstrated to individuals, other studies have shown that existing 
resources can be helpful in assisting interventions [136]. Providing examples 
from others, of similar characteristics, who have learnt to use the internet, can 
help to limit the perceptions of complexity surrounding the innovation. 
Internet users may also struggle from a lack of skills to use the internet which 
may limit their ability to use and understand eHealth.  These individuals can 
also benefit from training and assistance to use internet and can access online 
resources designed to improve skills e.g. Learn My Way [185].  Most (65%) 
internet users reported that they had ‘no barriers’ to using eHealth, and would 
potentially not benefit from training designed for simple tasks.  It is likely that 
these individuals would benefit from having increased awareness of available 
eHealth resources both locally and nationally.  
The Diffusion of Innovation can also help explain the spread of service adoption 
with GP practices.  Arguably eHealth innovations at the practice level are still 
within the early adopter phase.  Rogers [125] highlighted how the opinions and 
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perceptions of early adopters or early majorities can heavily influence the 
further adoption by remaining members of the social system.  GP’s will monitor 
the outcomes of service adoption among their peers and use this knowledge to 
inform their innovation-decision process.  Highlighting the benefits that early 
adopters have received from using eHealth services may influence the 
remaining majority to adopt the service.  Furthermore, using relatable examples, 
such as neighbouring GPs, may help to alleviate fears over complexity of 
service adoption.       
5.2 Booklet intervention 
Households randomised to the ‘Household Intervention’ or ‘GP & Household 
Interventions’ (groups 2,4,6,8) received a tailored A5 eHealth booklet in the 
post.  This included a total of 2407 households across 39 postcodes.  Booklets 
were constructed using existing documents available from national services and 
charities.  For responders to the baseline survey, the booklet was highly tailored 
using a decision tree matrix which is detailed within this chapter (5.3).  Where 
response data was not available, tailoring was limited to geographical 
information.  This lead to the production of several ‘standardised booklets’ 
based on the sampled postcodes location, which is detailed in section 5.4.     
5.3 Tailored booklets 
5.3.1 Pages database 
A ‘database’ of A5 pages was created using information from national and local 
services and charities.  This database comprised pages to be included as 
standard in each booklet and additional informative pages to be included based 
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on specific responses to the PERQ.  Appendix I shows a template of the A5 
pages within the database.  Below provides a summary of each A5 page.   
Front Cover 
The front cover of the booklet served as a covering letter explaining the 
contents and providing the contact information of the researcher.  If the 
household was a responder, the covering letter thanked them for their response 
and explained that the booklet had been designed to be relevant to them.  For 
non-responders/not initially selected households the covering letter was 
addressed to the occupant and explained that the booklet sort to make them 
aware of local and national organisations that may be of interest to them.  To 
further personalise the booklet, the page displayed a ‘<TOWN> with Plymouth 
University’ logo which was specific to the recipient’s town.  A total of 34 ‘with 
Plymouth University’ logos were produced to be specific to each of the 39 
interventions postcodes.    
Using the internet for health 
A page discussing the potential of using the internet for health, as well as 
advising the recipient about what is available and how to be safe online 
regarding their health.  The page listed example websites which were 
accredited and suggested other uses, such as forums for advice and support.  
In addition, it reminded recipients to use trusted websites and that any 
information they post is in the public domain.    
NHS Choices 
An informative page providing details about NHS Choices [186].  NHS choices 
is the UK’s biggest health website providing comprehensive health information 
in areas such as symptoms, medicine, lifestyle and NHS services across 
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England [187].  It includes more than 20,000 articles collating knowledge and 
expertise from NHS Evidence [188], the Health and Social Care Information 
Centre (HSCIC) [189] and the Care Quality Commission (CQC) [190].  NHS 
Choices is certified by the Information Standard [191] as a producer of reliable 
health and social care information.  This page was designed to direct an internet 
user towards certified and reliable online health information.  In addition it listed 
URL’s to several features available through NHS choices such as; ‘Browse 
Health A-Z’ [192], ‘Check your symptoms’ [193], ‘Find out more about medicine’, 
‘Read common health questions’ and ‘Find a service near you’. 
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The information prescription service 
The Information Prescription Service (IPS) [194] is a tool offered by NHS 
choices.  It is designed to amalgamate information from across NHS choices 
and charity partners into one place, making it easier for users to find the 
information they need.  It lets a user tailor the amount and type (including text, 
video, audio) of information they receive at any one time.  The information 
prescriptions are designed to give people with long-term conditions, or care 
needs, information to help them manage their health more effectively and live 
more independently. They contain information, and signposts to further sources 
of advice and support, such as how to find local support groups [195].  The 
page explained information prescription and provided a simple guide on how to 
use the service. 
Health information on Social Media 
A page emphasising the potential of social media for health-related activities.  
The NHS has a wide presence across social media using it to engage patients 
and provide up to date information.  The page highlighted and provided a brief 
description of the NHS choices’ Facebook, Twitter and Youtube account.  In 
addition, it reiterated that social media posts are public and recipients should be 
careful what they disclose.  
Health apps for phones and tablets 
A page highlighting the availability of health apps for both smart phones and 
tablets.  The page directed recipients towards the NHS Choices health apps 
library [196], a database containing safe and trusted apps to help people 
manage their health.  All apps are reviewed by the NHS to ensure they are 
clinically safe and relevant to people living in England.  App categories in the 
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database include conditions, healthy living, health information and social care.  
The page provided two example apps, the British Heart Foundation recipe 
finder which provides recipes for people with high cholesterol, blood pressure 
and/or diabetes.  And the Healthy Living app which is comprehensive guide on 
healthy living with information on health tips, help and advice. 
Additional online health services 
A page containing a list of additional reputable websites for health information, 
local services, forums, and patient feedback.  The page included several 
condition specific webpages, such as Dementia UK and Stroke Association.  
The listed health information websites were all certified by the Information 
Standard [191].   
GPs close to your location 
A page designed to inform the reader of online services that can be available 
through a GP’s website and information on the online services offered by their 
local GPs.  The page included a description of online repeat prescriptions, 
online appointment booking and online access to medical records as well as 
highlighting the potential benefits of using these services.  Local GP information 
was obtained by inputting the recipient’s postcode into the NHS choices ‘Find 
GP services’ webpage [197] (a directory containing all English GPs).  The two 
closest GP surgeries were then selected to be included.  The NHS choices 
directory does include information on the online services that GPs provide 
however this is often poorly maintained and can be inaccurate.  To overcome 
this, the selected GPs’ information was entered into Google search engine to 
identify practice websites.  Practice websites were then examined to identify the 
available online services and to obtain correct contact details. 
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A total of 36 variations of this page were produced to be specific to each of the 
39 interventions postcodes (six postcodes shared the same closest two GPs). 
Like to help someone to use the internet? 
A page designed to provide recipients with information on how they could 
volunteer to help others use the internet.  Digitalskills [198] is a website created 
by Go ON UK designed to be a central hub for all people, projects or 
organisations assisting others by teaching digital skills.  A user can join the 
website and add themselves, or a project they know of, to an interactive map.   
Christine’s Story – Staying connected to my Grandson 
A page containing a case study taken from the UKOC website [199] which 
details why and how an elderly non-user, Christine, learnt to skype.  Christine 
explains how she was fearful of technology and had no intention to learn until 
her Grandson moved to America.  When her family showed her the potential of 
skype to stay in touch she became motivated to learn and visited a local UK 
online centre.  Christine’s story is designed to show a non-user the benefits of 
using the internet and to provide an example of how they could ‘go about’ 
learning to use the internet.          
How have others benefitted? 
A page designed to show non-users the potential benefit of going online.  The 
page used results from the Plymouth SeniorNet study, a project which aimed to 
recruit volunteers aged 50+ to help older non-users age 65+ online [200].  
Specifically, the page displayed participants’ response to a question asking 
them to rank how they had benefitted from using the internet.  The highest 
ranked benefit was better communication with family and friends via skype or 
email or the ability to share and receive photos.  The page was intended to 
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highlight benefits which may not have been obvious to a non-user but were 
likely to be more relevant and appealing to them.     
Free training and assistance to use the internet 
A page taken from the UK online centres (UKOC) marketing toolkit A5 leaflet 
[184].  The leaflet is designed to be handed out at UKOC facilities.  It 
encourages an individual to ‘Do more online’ by listing the benefits of using the 
internet including saving time and money.  In addition, a section titled ‘Find the 
help and support you need’ informs the reader that UKOC offers training and 
support for people of all computing abilities and provides an individual with the 
confidence to go online for whatever they need. 
Places that offer help to use the internet 
A page designed to inform the reader of their closest local UKOC partner centre 
and their closest specialist home access centre.  According to UKOC, at a 
partner centre an individual can find friendly help and support to improve their 
skills, as well as access to the internet.  A specialist home access centre offers 
support and advice to help an individual get online access in their own home 
and may have a range of internet enabled devices which a person can try out.  
The closest partner and specialist centre for each postcode was obtained by 
inputting the intervention postcodes into the UKOC ‘Find a Centre’ search, 
located on the UKOC website [99].     
Online learning to improve internet skills 
A page with information on the ‘Learn My Way’ online learning platform [185].  
Learn My Way is a website which offers free online courses for beginners, 
helping a person develop their own digital skills.  Courses range from basic 
skills such as using a mouse, keyboard and email to more specific tasks 
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including online banking, shopping online and staying healthy online.  Clearly a 
person who is unable to use a mouse would be unable to navigate to the 
website alone, therefore the basic courses are designed to help a person who 
has some sort of support available to them.  Whether this is a relative or friend 
with an internet connected computer, or potentially a local library/ public facility 
which can help an individual to navigate to the page and begin the courses.  On 
the other hand, a person who already possesses basic computer skills, but may 
lack the knowledge or confidence to progress further, can visit the website and 
work their way through the courses in their own time. 
The page included a quote from ‘Karen’ who had completed the online plus 
course; she explains how she had basic online skills but the course taught her 
how to shop and bank online.  She is not afraid of the computer anymore and 
now she has started learning she doesn’t think she will ever stop.  The quote 
was included to provide a relatable example to individuals who may struggle to 
use the internet.   
Help using the internet with a disability 
A page with information about AbilityNet, an organisation which exists to 
change the lives of disabled people by helping them to use digital technology at 
work, at home or in education [201].  Some people may need specialist 
equipment to access the internet effectively and potentially need help choosing 
the correct equipment suited to their needs.  Others may want to know about 
settings already available on their computer such as windows accessibility 
options.  AbilityNet offers free services to people with a disability aiming to help 
them get the most from computers and the internet.  The page listed the web 
address of AbilityNet and a free helpline number which provides advice for 
disabled people and the families, friends and carers who support them.              
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5.3.2 Trigger questions in the PERQ 
The PERQ was analysed to identify key questions which could allude to the 
specific needs of the responder.  These questions are referred to as ‘Trigger 
Questions’, how an individual responded to these questions triggered the 
inclusion/omission of different information.  This was designed to ensure that 
the information received was as relevant as possible to the individual.  This 
process followed a decision tree (see  below) 
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Figure 11. Flow Chart of Booklet Creation 
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A1- User Vs Non-User 
The returned questionnaire indicated whether an individual had used the 
internet in the past three months.  This immediately split responders into 
internet users and non-internet users.  A non-internet user is not likely to benefit 
from being recommended purely internet based health resources, on the other 
hand an internet user would not benefit from being show places they can learn 
pc skills.  Non-users received a standard non-user booklet (see 4.1.4).  Internet 
users’ responses were further analysed to tailor the contents of their booklet.     
A2 – Uses of the internet (social media or Twitter) 
This question identified what the responder uses the internet for.  The response 
of using social media or Twitter acted as a flag to include information on the 
NHS presence on social media.  A person who uses social media could 
potentially use the resource for health-related activities.  Recently the NHS 
social media presence has increased [202]; people may not associate this with 
social networking. 
A3 – Where and how do you access the internet? (smart phone or tablet) 
Responders indicated how and where they used the internet in the past 3 
months.  With the increased popularity of smart phone and tablets it has now 
become a popular way to access the internet.  Moreover, it makes the use of 
apps possible, which can be used for health-related activities.  Smart phone 
users may gain from knowledge of apps which can be beneficial to their health.  
If the responder stated that they had used a smart phone or tablet to use the 
internet the A5 page “Health apps for phones and tablets” was included in the 
booklet.  
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C1 – Disability makes using internet difficult 
Having a disability can make using the internet difficult and can potentially limit 
the ability to access certain information or support.  This can act as a significant 
barrier to a person’s use of a computer and internet.  Identifying this and 
providing support for the individual can potentially increase their accessibility to 
the internet.  Responders indicating that they had a disability which affected 
their computer use received information on AbilityNet.  
C3 – Internet confidence (<5) 
An individual may be able to use the internet for certain tasks, perhaps taught or 
basic, but they may have a lack of confidence in their ability to use the internet 
for health-related tasks.  This could potentially prevent them from learning new 
tasks or exploring addition internet resources.  A person who can use the 
internet but has low confidence scores may benefit from online training to 
enhance their personal ability and confidence.  Responders reporting a 
confidence score of less than 5 for health-related tasks triggered ‘Online 
learning to improve internet skills’ page, with information on LearnMyWay. 
C6 – Help close to you 
This question asked if an individual knew of any local support centre or 
phone/email service which could help them or another individual to use the 
internet.  A person who is completely confident using the internet is unlikely to 
benefit from such services; however, this individual may have family members, 
friends or neighbours which could potentially benefit.  By making an individual 
aware of such services could potentially ‘trickle down’ to individuals who could 
benefit but may be unaware of the services.  Individuals who responded ‘Don’t 
Know’ or ‘not that I’m aware of’ received the ‘Help close to you page’.  
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C7 – Willing to help or volunteer 
A person may be a proficient internet user and could potentially volunteer to 
help other individuals to use the internet.  They may be unaware of how or 
where they could help.  Although a person may be willing to help they may not 
be skilled enough to do so effectively.  Responders who answered that they 
were willing to offer support and had a confidence score >5 received the 
‘Volunteer to help others page’. 
C8 – Help useful for you 
A question asking if the responder has ever felt that help using the internet for 
health would be useful for them.  Individuals responding ‘Yes’ received the 
‘Online learning to improve internet skills page’. 
E1 – Which statement sums up your attitude 
Responder where asked which one statement, from a total of seven, best sums 
up how they feel about using the internet for health.  Individuals who indicated 
that they would use the internet more if they could get someone to help or that 
they don’t understand the internet that much received both the ‘Places that offer 
help to use the internet’ and ‘Online learning to improve internet skills page’. 
5.3.3 Internet user booklet 
Internet users’ booklets included several pages as standard in addition to the 
process above.  These included the Front Page, Using the Internet for Health, 
NHS Choices, Information Prescription, Additional Online Health Services, GPs 
Close to You and the Back Cover.  These pages formed the basis of the booklet 
with additional pages then being included as required.   
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Due to the method of printing the total page length had to be devisable by four 
(A4 double sided).  This meant that in cases where the tailoring process 
produced booklets of unsuitable size, certain pages were added for logistical 
reasons.  In cases where the length was exceeded by one the ‘Back Cover’ 
page of the booklet was removed and replaced with an informative page.  
Alternatively, a contents page or additional informative pages were added to 
achieve the required length.  Pages which had been included based on the 
tailoring process were not removed at any point. 
A total of 156 tailored internet user booklets were produced with length ranging 
from 8-16 pages. 
5.3.4 Non-internet User booklet 
Non-internet users received a non-user booklet which was personalised using 
their name and tailored based on their postcode.  It was initially planned that 
non-user booklets would be highly tailored based on responses to the PERQ.  
However, upon further inspection of the information available from the non-user 
version of the PERQ it was decided that precise tailoring could potentially omit 
useful information for the responder.  For example, an individual has no interest 
in using the internet the internet may benefit from seeing how the internet has 
benefitted others.  If this was successful in encouraging them to learn internet 
skills, they would also require information on how to achieve this.  An individual 
who is relatively keen to learn internet skills would require information on how to 
achieve this.  Similarly, they would also benefit from seeing how others have 
benefitted to further increase the desirability of learning. 
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The non-user booklet contained a personalised front cove, a contents page and 
a selection of informative pages (see below).  A total of 46 non-user booklets 
were produced. 
 
 
Figure 12. Non-user contents page 
 
5.4 Standardised booklets 
The booklet intervention groups included a total of 2205 non-
responders/households not randomly selected to complete the baseline PERQ.  
As no specific data was available for these households tailoring was limited to 
geographical data only.  A standardised booklet was produced for each of the 
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39 postcodes, differing only in town logo, closest GPs and closest UKOC 
location.  Booklets were assembled using the same A5 pages used to construct 
the tailored booklets. 
It was not possible to distinguish if the household was an internet user or non-
internet user, for this reason the standardised booklet included information 
relevant to both groups.  To make this clearer to the individual a contents page 
was added which colour coded each section.  Standardised booklets contained 
a total of 16 A5 pages (see Figure 13) including a front cover which was 
addressed to the household.  
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Figure 13. Standardised Contents Page 
 
5.5 GP Intervention 
5.5.1 Overview 
An intervention was conducted at the GP level. This intervention involved: (i) the 
researcher contacting the selected practices to arrange a meeting.  This written 
contact explained the project and attempted to seek permission to attend a 
practice meeting to discuss use of eHealth services by the practice.  If this was 
not possible, the researcher tried to meet with a member of the practice or 
establish an e-mail conversation.  (ii) GPs were given suggestions as to how 
they might expand from their current use of eHealth services to use additional 
eHealth, using examples of GPs in their area or nationally.  (iii)  GPs were also 
asked to comment on the services they offer, perceived benefit/detriment and 
ease of adoption.   
A data log was kept describing the process of the GP intervention including 
responders/non-responders and the reaction to the intervention. GPs websites 
were assessed before and after the intervention. 
5.5.2 Intervention Process 
A Google search was conducted to ascertain the practice website URL for the 
78 practices serving the postcodes within the sampling frame.  When a practice 
website had been identified, the researcher examined the availability of online 
appointment booking, online repeat prescription and online access to medical 
records.  This was designed to record the current level of eHealth service 
provision offered throughout Cornwall at practice level. 
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The identified practice websites were used to obtain the up-to-date contact 
details, including practice manager name, for the 39 practices included in the 
GP intervention.  The researcher was unable to locate the practice website for 
one of the intervention GPs, on further investigation it was apparent that this GP 
was a specialised centre designed to treat homeless residents in the area, 
therefore it was not suitable to be included in the study. 
5.5.3 Meeting format and content 
Where possible the researcher attempted to attend a practice meeting.  This 
served two purposes, firstly it was hoped that this would have the most 
penetration within the practice.  Within a meeting environment the potential 
benefits are displayed to all members of staff, as opposed to meeting one on 
one with a practice manager who may then struggle to pass on or persuade 
GPs to adopt discussed services.  Secondly, it was designed to encourage 
discussion within the practice.  Having all staff in one meeting discussing the 
topic of eHealth brings the topic into focus.  It is likely staff within the same 
practice have differing opinions towards eHealth, encouraging discussion may 
lead to other GPs detailing the benefits they have gained using aspects of 
eHealth.  Essentially this would serve as an internal intervention, with more 
eHealth positive GPs discussing the topic with their colleagues.    
A total of six topics were covered within the meetings that ran for approximately 
15 minutes the detail of the topics and their justification for inclusion is 
discussed below.  Meetings were tailored to consider the current services 
provided by the GP practice, if discussed services were currently implemented 
the conversation would focus on the difficultly the GP experienced to implement 
and any perceived benefits/limitations of the system.  The researcher took 
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examples of the tailored booklets along to the meeting to show GPs other 
eHealth interventions in their area.  
The GP intervention was designed as an evolving/iterative process; it was 
planned that responses from the initial meetings could then serve as examples 
for later meetings.  To elaborate, an early intervention meeting could take place 
at a GP practice which uses information prescription as a standard process, 
they may report that the service was easy to adopt and has been hugely 
beneficial to the surgery and patients.  At a later intervention, a practice may not 
offer this service, in this scenario the researcher would include the example of 
the first practice’s response regarding this service.  It was hoped that this would 
make the example more relatable to the GP due to its locality and similarity.  In 
this instance, having the knowledge that a surgery within the area easily 
adopted and benefitted from information prescription, should increase the 
likelihood of implementation. 
5.5.3.1 Online appointment booking & repeat prescription 
The process of allowing patients to book appointments and order repeat 
prescriptions using an online service was discussed with GPs.  NHS England’s 
pledge to offer additional online services included help and support documents 
along with details on the potential benefits to practices [203].  Benefits included 
fewer transcription errors, improved audit trail, fewer phone calls and face-to-
face transactions with patients, easier for patients to cancel or re-book 
appointments and increased convenience for patients.  GPs who already 
offered this service were asked to detail their experiences with implementing the 
service so this could be used as ‘relatable’ examples for practices within the 
area.   
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5.5.3.2 Online access to medical records 
Online access to medical records allows patients to view information including 
test results, GP consultation notes and any correspondence between hospital 
consultants and GPs via the internet.  The feasibility of providing online access 
to medical records was discussed using the example of Haughton Thornley 
Medical Centre [204].  Haughton Thornley was one of the first surgeries to offer 
online access to medical records.  The service, championed by Dr Amir 
Hannan, was implemented to increase patient visibility and trust following the 
conviction of Dr Harold Shipman.     
Post implementation the practice has reported several benefits, their patients 
have a more active role in their own healthcare and have developed a more 
trusting relationship with their GP.  The practice reports that this increased 
access is estimated to have reduced overall appointment rates by 11% a year.  
Haughton Thornley has become a pioneer of the service, they have published a 
web page [205] which discusses the benefits but also details how the service 
was adopted.  In addition, Dr Hannah has created a series of Youtube videos 
[206] and a list of ten reasons why the service should be used.  
5.5.3.3 Information prescription 
Information prescriptions can be defined as “prescriptions of specific, evidence-
based information to manage health problems.” [207] like the prescription of a 
medication or a treatment plan, healthcare professionals can prescribe 
information to help educate patients.  GPs were asked if the process of 
information prescription was implemented within their surgery.  The NHS IPS 
[208] was presented to attendees, this NHS service allows for the creation of a 
document containing information about a condition in a variety of content 
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including text, audio and video.  The service also includes information on local 
services (based on postcode) which can be helpful to a patient with a condition. 
The researcher discussed how such a service could be implemented within the 
practice, suggesting that GPs can act as ‘gate-keepers’ actively prescribing and 
directing patients to recommended health websites or potentially print off this 
information for non-internet using patients. 
5.5.3.4 Phone triage 
Phone triage allows practices to assess patient’s symptoms and concerns, and 
then agree with the patient how these needs may best be fulfilled by giving 
telephone advice or a face to face appointment.  Phone triage does not require 
an internet connection or use of the internet to be implemented and is arguably 
not an eHealth service. It was included in the intervention meeting from a 
process point of view.  The potential future use of video consultations would 
require a similar process to that of phone triage.  Patients would have to select 
a timeslot in which they could contact their GP from a distance, and advice 
would be given without a physical examination.  Essentially the use of phone 
triage is an earlier technology to deliver similar outcomes to that of video 
consultations.  A GP using a phone triage system should feasibly be able to 
implement future video consultations easier, many of the concerns regarding 
phone triage are likely to translate to concerns with video consultations. 
The example of St Levan Surgery [209], located in Plymouth, was used to 
highlight a local practices experiences and opinions using the service.  St Levan 
often had an overcrowded waiting room and opted to adopt phone triage system 
in 2008.  Since adoption, St Levan have reported that all patients are now able 
to speak to a doctor on the day that they ring.  In addition, 50% of patients are 
managed without the need for a face-to-face appointment, have shorter waiting 
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times, less need to wait with other ill patients, doctors and staff are less 
stressed and there is greater flexibility in appointment length to deal with 
complex problems. 
5.5.3.5 Video consultations 
The potential use of video consultations was presented to GPs as the final topic 
of the meeting.  This topic was discussed in relation to the Superfast Cornwall 
project highlighting how the increased speeds may make it feasible to offer live 
video consultations to patients.  The benefits from its use in areas such as 
dermatology were detailed, along with highlighting its potential to reduce travel 
for patients, which could be particularly beneficial in the rural county of 
Cornwall.     
5.5.4 Researcher’s diary and measure 
During the meeting the research kept a dairy, which noted comments and 
opinions offered by GPs and practice staff.  Following the discussion of each 
topic, attendees were asked to complete to a simple measure (Appendix J) to 
provide their response on perceived usefulness and difficulty to implement.  
Where only e-mail contact could be established the researcher e-mailed this 
measure to the practice along with a written version of the discussed topics.  
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CHAPTER 6.   RESULTS 
6.1 Intervention process 
6.1.1 Household intervention 
A total of 2361 eligible households (baseline refusals excluded) were present in 
the clusters allocated to receive a household booklet intervention.  One-hundred 
and fifty-six of these households had completed the baseline survey and 
received a tailored booklet (Chapter 5) in the post.  The remaining 2205 
received a standardised booklet for their postcode. 
A total of five booklets were returned to the researcher, all were from the 2205 
households that did not complete the baseline survey.  Where booklets were 
returned, this was classed as a ‘wish to withdraw’ from any further contact 
regarding this project.  These five households were classed as refusals and 
were withdrawn from the sampling frame.   
The researcher received two e-mails from participants regarding the booklet, 
both were from tailored households and were simple ‘thank you’ e-mails saying 
they found the information useful/interesting.  
6.1.2 GP intervention 
A total of 38 GPs were contacted using the process outlined in Chapter 5, with 
29 of these receiving reminder letters following non-response.  Eight GPs 
responded and agreed to take part in the study (21.0%, 2 after reminder), three 
refused to take part due to busy schedules (7.9%) and a further 27 did not 
respond (71.1%). 
The researcher could attend five face-to-face meetings and had email 
correspondence with the remaining three GPs.  All responding GPs had their 
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own website and offered online repeat prescriptions.  All but one of the GPs 
offered online appointment booking services via their website.  None offered 
online access to medical records, but this was the case for Cornwall with no 
GPs offering this service during the intervention phase of the study.  
Feedback from researcher’s diary and GP measure 
Most GPs offering online appointment bookings perceived the service to have 
been beneficial to their surgery, with only one reporting it had been detrimental 
to staff but beneficial to patients.  The one surgery that did not offer the service 
felt it would be beneficial to patients and ‘already had plans to implement the 
service within the next few months.  However, by January 2016 this service was 
still not available through their practice website.  All the GPs has positive or 
‘indifferent’ attitudes to online repeat prescriptions and online appointment 
booking, with none reporting that it had been detrimental to their practice.  All 
GPs had negative opinions towards phone triage, responses towards patient 
access to medical records were ‘mixed’ with no clear pattern between practices.      
6.1.3 Superfast broadband intervention 
The Superfast Cornwall project came to an end in March 2015.  BT’s initial 
target was to deliver fibre based broadband to at least 80% of homes and 
businesses in Cornwall.  Superfast Cornwall reported that this target was 
exceeded with a network that covers 95% of premises, a total of 241,000, with 
nearly 90% able to connect at speeds of over 24Mbps [11].  As the roll-out 
progressed, take-up steadily increased and reached 66,537 connected 
premises in June 2015, meaning an estimated 28% of premises were using the 
fibre service as of June 2015.   
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With the Superfast Cornwall project completed more accurate rollout data was 
released to the researcher, this data contained precise ‘go live’ dates for all 
clusters (postcodes) included in the study.  Analysing this data indicated that 
some initial timing estimates provided during the sampling method were 
inaccurate, therefore using the initial categorisation would have led to 
inaccurate comparisons.  Some areas initially categorised as not having 
superfast broadband during the sampling method, received the intervention at 
that time point.  To counter this, and to allow for more accurate analysis 
between superfast conditions, a new categorical variable (Superfast_Adjusted) 
was created to distinguish between clusters, and their contained households.  
The adjusted variable categorised areas with superfast broadband for 24+ 
months at follow-up as ‘early receivers’, and areas that have had superfast for 
23 or less months as ‘late receivers’. 
6.2 Follow-up survey 
The follow-up survey was delivered directly to households using the Royal Mail 
postage service.  Households who had completed and returned the baseline 
survey received an envelope addressed to the previous responder.  If the 
responder had previously opted not to provide a name, the covering letter listed 
the sex and age range of the individual with a request that the follow-up survey 
would be completed by that same person.  Households who did not respond to 
the baseline survey received an envelope addressed to ‘The Occupant’ with the 
instructions that the survey should be completed by a person aged 16+ whose 
birthday was next in the household. 
Households who refused the initial baseline survey were not included in the 
follow-up survey.  These households were re-sampled to replace them with 
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another randomly selected household within the same cluster (postcode).  This 
was used as an attempt to keep before and after sample sizes similar.  A total 
of 45 households were re-sampled  
The follow-up survey was delivered to 1383 households across 78 postcodes in 
the month of March 2015.  A month following, non-responders (n=1123, 81.2%) 
received a reminder letter in the post. 
6.2.1 Approach to analysis 
The following sections detail the analysis of the study.  As discussed the main 
dependant variable under investigation was eHealth Readiness in the form of a 
continuous variable, calculated from PERQ responses.  Parametric tests were 
used to analyse eHealth Readiness and the sub-variables which contributed to 
its calculation (Personal, Provision, Economic, Support).  On matched data, 
paired t-tests were used to compare baseline with follow-up.  To examine 
differences between groups, independent t-tests were conducted on the change 
of continuous variables.  These are reported within the text of the following 
sections. 
The PERQ contained many categorical response questions which were relevant 
to the study.  For categorical data, non-parametric tests in the form of chi-
square tests for independent samples and McNemar, for paired data, were 
conducted.  To provide further insight, in some cases additional categorical data 
was created from continuous variables to analyse proportions, for example 
increased, decreased, no change.  These are again detailed within the 
appropriate subsequent sections. 
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6.2.2 Response rate 
A total of 383 households responded to the follow-up survey (27.7%).  Of these 
households, 259 had previously responded to the baseline survey (65.6% of 
original responders).  One cluster provided no responses to either the baseline 
or follow-up survey meaning data was only available for 77 of the 78 sampled 
clusters.   Figure 14 shows a summary and flow of household response data.   
 
Figure 14. Household response data 
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6.2.3 Demographics of unmatched pairs 
Demographic analysis was conducted on unmatched pairs (Baseline only vs 
Follow-up only) to identify if significant differences were present which could 
have acted as a confounding variable. 
There was no significant difference in the proportion of male and females 
between baseline and follow-up (28.7% Male, 71.3% Female VS 37.8% Male, 
62.2% Female, 𝑋2=1.938, df=1, p=.164).  The ‘spread’ of age was also 
consistent between baseline and follow-up with no significant differences in 
proportions within age categories (𝑋2=5.54, df=6, p=.476).  
6.2.4 Overview of change within Cornwall 
Change in Internet Use 
Overall, using all measurements, the proportion of internet users increased 
significantly from baseline to follow-up (77% vs 82%, McNemar = p<.001). 
On paired data, eleven non-users at baseline (11/54, 20.4%) reported using the 
internet in the previous three months at follow-up.  As expected, an independent 
t-tests indicated that new-users had significantly higher increases in their 
Readiness scores compared to continued users (+1.56 vs +0.26, t(197)=-4.76 
p=<.001).  One new-user of note, showed no increase in their Readiness score, 
on further investigation it was apparent that their Economic score had reduced 
greatly which countered any increases in their score.  This indicated that with 
adoption of the internet, the added cost had become a large concern to them.  
Five internet users at baseline (5/205, 2.4%) reported not to have used the 
internet in the previous three months at follow-up.  Previous users who had 
stopped using the internet (new non-users) showed the most significant 
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decreases in their Readiness score, with an average reduction of 1.75.  
Moreover, when compared to continued users, these five households had 
significantly lower Readiness scores at baseline (3.00 vs 5.04, t(197)=3.78, 
p<.001) than the 195 who were ‘continued users’. 
A higher proportion of households at follow-up had used their smart phones or 
mobile devices to access the internet compared to baseline (64.8% (129/199) 
vs 50.5% (101/199); McNemar =19.6; p<.001).  Thirty-four previously non-
mobile internet users reported use at follow-up with only six households 
reporting that they had stopped. 
 
Figure 15. Where and how 211/259 matched households had accessed the internet in 
the last 3 months at baseline and follow-up 
 
The pattern of use of the internet for health-related tasks remained similar to 
baseline.  With 65% of internet users reporting having used Google to search 
for health topics, followed by 17% reporting using e-mail for health and 9% 
discussing health topics on a forum.   
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Self-reported ‘barriers’ to eHealth use remained similar to baseline, with most 
follow-up households (139/237, 58.6%) reporting that they ‘have or would use 
the Internet for health and have no real barriers to that use’.  A chi-square test 
indicated no significant change vs baseline (128/237, 54.0%, p=.185).  The 
most common reported barrier at follow-up was ‘No need for health information’ 
(27/246, 11.0%) and ‘I have no interest in using the internet’ (27/246, 11.0%).  
Only three households (of 246, 1.2%) reported that they ‘Would use the internet 
more for health if I could get a good internet connection’, which was the least 
selected barrier.   
A positive correlation was present between household Readiness scores and 
the number of months superfast had been available to the household (r=0.103, 
n=731, p=.005).  
 
Figure 16. Correlation between households’ Readiness score and months superfast 
available in area 
 
Changes at Cluster Level 
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Responses of all households within clusters were aggregated to provide an 
average for each cluster.  Simple paired comparisons for clusters, before and 
after, provided an initial outline of change in the area during the study.  
Readiness scores were available for 73 of the 77 clusters.  Most clusters 
(48/73, 66%) increased in Readiness scores, with a maximum increase of 2.75.  
Eight clusters (of 73, 11.00%) showed no change, with the remaining 17 (of 73, 
23.3%) decreasing in Readiness score (maximum decrease 2.33).  Figure 17 
shows provides a visual representation of changes per cluster. 
This process was repeated using only matched household data (n=259), 
resulting in Readiness scores for 70 clusters.  As above, most clusters 
increased in Readiness score (38/70, 54.3%), with a maximum increase of 2.0.  
Twenty-two clusters (22/70, 31.4%) showed no change with just ten (10/70, 
14.3%) decreasing in readiness (maximum decrease -1.0).  Figure 18 shows a 
visual representation or changes in clusters using matched household data 
only. 
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Figure 17. Mean change in Readiness score per cluster (all data) 
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Figure 18. Mean change in Readiness score per cluster (matched households only) 
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6.2.5 Readiness change within households 
A total of 259 households completed both the before and after survey. 
 
Figure 19. CONSORT diagram of trial numbers for matched households 
 
Twenty-three households (8.9%) had missing data at either baseline or follow-
up which prevented the calculation of a Readiness score.  This left 236 
households with ‘complete’ data.  Most households (121, 51.3%) showed no 
change in their eHealth Readiness score, a further 79 (33.5%) increased in 
Readiness score with a maximum increase of 3.  The remaining 36 households 
(6.9%) decreased in Readiness score, with a maximum decrease of -3. 
Table 1  Summary of key continuous variables on matched households  
 
 
 
 Baseline Follow-Up Change 
 MEAN SD MEAN SD MEAN SD 
Readiness 4.36 1.72 4.59 1.78 +0.23 +0.06 
Personal 5.49 2.92 5.77 2.94 +0.28 +0.02 
Provision 4.06 1.70 4.26 1.78 +0.20 +0.08 
Support 1.89 1.87 1.88 1.80 -0.01 -0.07 
Economic 1.57 0.90 1.67 0.88 +0.10 -0.02 
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Figure 20. Histogram of readiness Change on Matched Pairs 
 
Overall eHealth Readiness scores increased significantly from baseline to 
follow-up for these 236 households (M=4.36 vs M=4.59, t(235)=4.18 p<.001, 
CI=0.13-0.35).  The standard deviation of readiness among responders 
remained similar (1.72 vs 1.78) which indicated that eHealth inequalities 
remained similar despite the increase of Readiness scores.  Further analysis 
conducted on purely ‘continued users’ (used internet at both baseline and 
follow-up) again showed significant increases in Readiness scores (M=5.04 vs 
M=5.30, t(189)=4.57 p<.001, CI=0.15-0.38). 
Analyses of the sub-variables which contribute to the calculation of eHealth 
Readiness scores indicated that both Personal and Provision increased 
significantly over the 18 months (t(255)=3.191 p=.002, t(258)=3.410 p=.001).  
Whereas Economic and Support sub-variables showed no significant change. 
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Figure 21. Change in PERQ variables 
 
6.2.6 Booklet intervention 
A total of 125 households (48.3%) who completed both baseline and follow-up 
had received the booklet intervention, either separately or in combination with 
the other interventions.  As baseline information was available for all these 
households, each received a form of the tailored booklet based on the process 
discussed in Chapter 5. 
One of the main aims of the booklet intervention was to direct individuals to 
sources which would enable them to improve their skill at using the internet and 
confidence in using eHealth services.  The PERQ calculates a separate skill 
score based on responders reported self-ability to complete six internet related 
 
 
0.28 
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tasks.  Analysis of skill scores showed that households who received a booklet 
showed no significant increase in their skill score compared to non-receivers 
(+0.46 vs +0.95, p>0.05). 
One area of the booklet focussed specifically on the eHealth services offered by 
local GPs’ websites, to attempt to increase knowledge and use of these 
services.  At baseline a total of 65 households reported that they ‘Didn’t Know’ if 
their local GP had a website, of these, 34 had become aware of their local GPs 
website and the services it offered.  However, this change did not differ between 
control and booklet households (18, 51.4% vs 16, 53.3%) 
The proportion of households reporting that they had, ‘found what they were 
looking for’ when searching online for health information and ‘were able to 
contact health organisations online’, also did not differ between booklet 
conditions.   
A chi-squared test indicated that the proportion of households increasing in 
Readiness scores was not significantly different between receiving and not 
receiving the booklet intervention (𝑋2=1.165, p>0.05,). 
Table 2. Proportion of readiness change between Booklet conditions 
 
 
Booklet Intervention 
Total None Booklet 
readiness Increased Count 37 42 79 
% within booklet 30.6% 36.5% 33.5% 
No Change Count 66 55 121 
% within booklet 54.5% 47.8% 51.3% 
Decreased Count 18 18 36 
% within booklet 14.9% 15.7% 15.3% 
Total Count 121 115 236 
% within booklet 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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A t-test indicated that there was no significant effect of the booklet intervention 
on the change of Readiness scores (t(234)=-0.106, p>0.05). 
The number of households within the booklet condition who acknowledged 
receiving ‘a booklet in the post regarding using the Internet for health’ was just 
five (5.2%).  
6.2.7 GP intervention 
There was no significant difference between trial arms (control vs GP) on the 
proportion of households who had been given information to help them use the 
internet for their health, by a nurse, doctor or another health care professional 
(19.2% vs 18.3%, 𝑋2=.028, df=1, p>0.05). 
A chi-squared test indicated that the proportion of households increasing in 
Readiness scores was not significantly different between those in the GP 
intervention arms and those in other arms of the trial (32.5% vs 34.5%, 
𝑋2=0.616, p>0.05, Table 3).  A t-test indicated that there was no significant 
effect of the GP intervention on the change of Readiness scores (t(234)=-1.010, 
p>0.05). 
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Table 3. Proportion of readiness between GP Trial Arms 
 
 
GP Intervention 
Total None GP 
readiness Increase Increased Count 38 41 79 
% within GP 32.5% 34.5% 33.5% 
No Change Count 59 62 121 
% within GP 50.4% 52.1% 51.3% 
Decreased Count 20 16 36 
% within GP 17.1% 13.4% 15.3% 
Total Count 117 119 236 
% within GP 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
As reported earlier in the chapter, the researcher was unable to contact many 
GPs within the GP intervention arm (30/38).  Therefore, further ‘as treated’ 
analysis was conducted on households from GPs that had contact with the 
researcher.  The increase of Readiness scores appeared different between 
visited (+0.46) and non-visited (+0.21) GPs, however this change was not 
significant (t(234)=1.011, p>0.05).     
6.2.8 Superfast 
Perception of internet speed 
A total of 17 households (17/200, 8.5%) reported an improvement in the speed 
of their internet connection, from slow/none at baseline to fast enough at follow-
up.  Ten households (10/200, 5%) reported that their internet connection had 
worsened (slower/none) over the course of the study.  The remaining (173/200, 
86.5%) showed no change in the perception of their internet speed since 
baseline.  There was no statistically significant difference in the perception of 
speed on matched pairs at baseline vs follow-up (McNemar=2.46, p=.117). 
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Changes in speed perception did significantly differ between superfast arms, 
with 12 households (of 81, 14.8%) from ‘late receivers’ and five (of 96, 5.2%) 
from ‘early receivers’ reporting faster internet (𝑋2=4.67, df=1, p=.031). 
In unmatched households, a larger proportion of follow-up households reported 
having a fast enough internet connection (94/103, 91.2%) compared to baseline 
households (76/101, 75.2%), this difference was significant (𝑋2=8.30, df=1, 
p=.004). 
Table 4. Households perception of speed Baseline vs Follow-up. 
B1: Does your home? 
Independent samples 
(Unmatched data) 
Paired data 
(Matched data) 
  Before After Before After 
Fast enough connection 76 94 172 185 
Slow or No Connection 25 9 33 25 
  101 103 205 210 
 
Change in readiness 
There was no correlation between matched household’s change in readiness 
and the number of months superfast had been available in the area (r=-0.11, 
p=.863). 
A chi-squared test indicated that the proportion of households increasing in 
Readiness scores was not significantly different between adjusted superfast 
conditions (𝑋2=2.88, df=2, p>0.05, Table 5).  There was also no significant 
difference between the change in readiness (0.26 vs 0.21, t(234)=0.44, p>0.05) 
or Provision scores (0.16 vs 0.23, t(234)=-0.62, p>0.05) between conditions. 
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Table 5. Proportion of households increasing in Readiness scores between Superfast 
arms 
 
 
Superfast Adjusted 
Total 
23 Months 
or LESS 
24 Months 
+ 
readiness 
Increase 
Increased Count 42 37 79 
% within 
Superfast_Adjusted 
36.8% 30.3% 33.5% 
No 
Change 
Count 52 69 121 
% within 
Superfast_Adjusted 
45.6% 56.6% 51.3% 
Decreased Count 20 16 36 
% within 
Superfast_Adjusted 
17.5% 13.1% 15.3% 
Total Count 114 122 236 
% within 
Superfast_Adjusted 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
6.2.9 Summary of change between arms 
The following table details the change before vs after in Readiness score for 
each arm of the study. 
Table 6. Summary of readiness change between study arms 
Intervention  readiness Change 
Superfast Early +0.26 
Superfast Late +0.21 
No Booklet +0.23 
Booklet +0.24 
No GP +0.17 
GP +0.29 
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6.2.10 Modelling 
A univariate general linear model was conducted to investigate the main effect 
of the three intervention conditions (Superfast, Booklet, GP), added as fixed 
effects, on the change in eHealth readiness.  A full factorial interaction effect 
was also examined between Superfast*Booklet*GP for the outcome of change 
in readiness. 
Analysis of the model showed no significant main effect of either Superfast 
(p=.677), Booklet (p=.928) or GP (p=.237) on the change in Readiness scores.  
There was also no significant interaction effect between each of the 
interventions (all p>.05). 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:   readiness_change   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 5.314a 7 .759 .998 .433 
Intercept 13.239 1 13.239 17.408 .000 
Superfast_Adjusted .133 1 .133 .174 .677 
Booklet .006 1 .006 .008 .928 
GP .917 1 .917 1.206 .273 
Superfast_Adjusted * Booklet 
.000 1 .000 .000 .984 
Superfast_Adjusted * GP 1.471 1 1.471 1.935 .166 
Booklet * GP 1.423 1 1.423 1.870 .173 
Superfast_Adjusted * Booklet 
* GP 
1.701 1 1.701 2.237 .136 
Error 173.398 228 .761   
Total 192.000 236    
Corrected Total 178.712 235    
a. R Squared = .030 (Adjusted R Squared = .000) 
 
Similar models were also conducted on each of the PERQ’s sub-variables 
(Personal, Provision, Economic, Support) to analyse whether any of the 
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intervention conditions, singly or in combination, had impacted on certain 
aspects of eHealth readiness.  These models were all non-significant (p>.05). 
A final model was conducted on a simulated dataset to include missing values.  
On households with only one measurement, at either baseline or follow-up, the 
cluster average at that measurement point was substituted for the missing 
value.  This provided a complete data set of n=511.  The same model was 
repeated and again showed no significant main effect or intervention effect on 
Readiness scores (p>.05). 
6.2.11 Health Related Travel 
On matched households, the most common method of transport to visit a GP 
remained as ‘Drive in own vehicle’ with (154/253, 60.9%) with 29.2% (74/253) 
walking or cycling and smaller numbers having a lift in family/friend’s vehicle 
(12/253, 4.7%) using public transport (9/253, 3.6%) or taking a taxi (3/253, 
1.2%).  The proportion of households reporting to drive to their GP did not 
significantly differ from baseline (154/253, 60.9% vs 156/256, 60.9%, p>.05). 
Households’ number of visits to their GP in the previous year remained similar 
to baseline, with a mean reduction of less than one visit per year (4.5 vs 5.2, 
t(251)=1.13, p=.26).  The change in households’ GP visits was compared 
between intervention arms and indicated that there was no significant reduction 
in GP visits between booklets (-0.6 vs -0.9, t(249)=-0.18, p=.86), GP 
intervention (-0.3 vs -1.2, t(249)=-0.71, p=.49) and Superfast (0.0 vs -1.5, 
t(249)=1.15, p=.25).     
Using the process outline in Chapter 4, travel distances were calculated for 
each round-trip visit to GPs.  Households travelled an estimated total distance 
of 3099 miles over a total of 1145 visits, with an average travel distance of 12.3 
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miles per year, this did not significantly differ from baseline (12.3 vs 13.0, 
t(251)=.44, p=.66).  Total car miles accounted for 2666 miles, with these ‘driving 
households’ (n=169, drive in own car, lift from friend/family or taxi) travelling 
further on average each year when compared to ‘Non-driving’ (n=84) 
households (15.8 miles vs 5.2 miles, t(251)=3.32, p=.001). 
GP car travel accounted for an estimated 613.2 kg of CO2 over the previous 
year for the 169 driving households, an average of 3.6 kg/CO2, this figure was 
identical to the baseline average.  
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CHAPTER 7.   DISCUSSION 
7.1 Changes across Cornwall in eHealth readiness and eHealth 
inequalities 
The aim of this study was to assess the impact of the rollout of superfast and 
two randomised interventions on eHealth readiness and eHealth inequalities.  
The evidence on whether they were effective or not will be discussed later.  
First the overall changes in eHealth readiness and internet use will be 
considered.  Most postcodes within Cornwall increased in readiness, with only 
10 reducing in eHealth readiness.  This finding suggests that, compared with 
the start of the study, Cornwall as a county was more ready to use and adopt 
eHealth.  As might be expected within the current climate of rapidly increasing 
national internet adoption, this study showed that over the 18-month study 
period internet use within households across the county had increased (78% vs 
82%).  This increase is concurrent with the pattern of internet use within the UK 
which has increased year on year [210].  A total of one in five non-users had 
started to use the internet at follow-up.  In comparison, only five individuals, less 
than three percent, had stopped using the internet. 
Users displayed a similar pattern of eHealth use throughout the 18-month 
period.  The most prominent activity remained searching for health information 
using a search engine such as Google.  There was no significant increase in the 
use of social media to either obtain health information or contact a healthcare 
professional or organisation.  No responder reported using Twitter for health 
information and only 2% of online households reported using Facebook.  The 
low percentage of users using social media for health is interesting in the 
context of other research.  A recent study [211] suggested that over 40% of 
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individuals who currently don’t use social media for health would be interested 
in adopting it if their healthcare provider used it.  A paper published in 2013 
[212] found that 31% of internet users had used social media for health related 
activities, this was not supported by the responses within the current study, 
however as this study was conducted within the USA it is difficult to draw 
comparisons.  The infrequent use of social media for health in Cornwall 
highlights that this is a potentially underused service in the area.  This trend 
appears to continue nationally with the reach of social media being limited as 
evidenced by the low number of followers, page likes, and subscribers to health 
organisations social media pages [213].  These results suggest there is a 
mismatch between the openness to use social media for health and the actual 
use of the service.  As social media use is becoming so prevalent, it is vital that 
health organisations consider how to use it to their advantage to both inform 
and engage their patients. 
Considering there is inevitably a link between internet use and eHealth 
readiness, it is reasonable to argue that the increase in the proportion of 
internet users is responsible for the observed increase in eHealth readiness.  
However, when new users were excluded from the analysis, the increase in 
readiness was still significant.  The higher proportion of internet users alone did 
not account for all the increase in eHealth scores.  Suggesting that internet 
users got better and more ready to use the internet for health.   
EHealth readiness within households in Cornwall had significantly increased 
during the 18 months.  Over a third of households showed an increase in their 
readiness, half showed no change, and the remaining showed small reductions.  
Importantly, eHealth inequalities within Cornwall remained similar despite the 
increase in readiness.  This would either be because the increase in readiness 
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was similar across the whole spectrum of households in Cornwall or the 
measure used was not sufficiently sensitive to find a difference with this sample 
size.  It is not purely that the previously most proficient users had improved 
significantly in readiness, but rather individuals from across the whole ‘scale’ 
had shown improvements.   
To summarise there was a measurable increase in internet use and eHealth 
readiness across all postcodes within the study.  This increase in eHealth 
readiness was not explained only as an increase in new users of the internet 
but also in more extensive use amongst existing users. While the overall 
eHealth readiness increased, it did not seem to be at the expense of greater 
eHealth inequality. 
Readiness scores are created through a combination of sub-variables including 
Personal, Provision, Support and Economic.  Both Personal and Provisional 
‘scores’ increased significantly over the 18 months and were responsible for the 
change in eHealth readiness, with Support and Economic variables remaining 
similar.  The significant increase in Personal scores suggested that internet 
users within Cornwall are now more confident at using the internet, with non-
users more willing to try using the internet.  This is supported by the significant 
increase in self-reported confidence at using the internet for health-related 
tasks.  With Provision scores increasing it indicated that individuals had more 
opportunities to access online health information, either by improved or 
increased methods of access or increased online health resources via GPs or 
national institutions. 
This is apparent when considering how and where individuals had accessed the 
internet, with a significantly higher proportion using their mobile devices in 
addition to their home and work computers.  This increase has been predicted 
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and has been shown nationally [214].  This growing trend has implications in the 
context of its impact on eHealth service delivery and availability.  It is vital this is 
used in future eHealth research, with regards to planning, provision and 
interventions.  Based on the follow-up responses, 64.8% of internet users were 
using their mobile devices to access the internet.  It is possible that this will 
soon become a large majority’s primary access point for the internet and health 
services.  This raises several important questions for eHealth service providers, 
namely: (i) Are the currently provided eHealth services accessible and fully 
useable on mobile platforms? (ii) Are eHealth services able to effectively make 
use of apps?  The NHS app library was used in the intervention, which listed 
and reviewed recommended health apps, but it was discontinued in 2015.  
Currently there is no centralised location for patients to visit which would inform 
them of recommended and reliable health apps.  Instead patients must currently 
rely on peer reviews to judge the reliability and accuracy of the app.      
On the other hand, both Economic and Support scores showed no significant 
changes.  Regarding Economic scores, this would imply that the relative cost of 
the internet had not become cheaper or more expensive for individuals to 
access, despite the increase in device options (e.g. mobile).  To some degree 
this result was expected, the introduction of superfast broadband across the 
county was not designed to reduce the costs faced by the users.  The cost 
would be higher for individuals choosing to uptake the service.  With mobile 
devices becoming more prevalent there is a suggestion that they can be used to 
help bridge economic barriers towards eHealth [215 216], however this was not 
reflected in these findings and was not a focus of the research project. 
The non-change in Support scores would suggest that the support structure 
available to facilitate access to eHealth resources remained similar within 
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Cornwall.  Certain barriers highlighted within the literature review regarding poor 
support [94] are likely to have remained in place for several individuals.  Socially 
isolated people within Cornwall may still struggle to gain benefits of eHealth 
use.  The lack of change in Support can be considered in the context of other 
findings from the study.  As discussed, there had been no increase in the 
number of individuals using social media for eHealth.  Social media may provide 
an ideal platform for healthcare professionals to communicate with the public, to 
assist with queries, or to direct individuals to helpful information.  This avenue 
could provide increased support for internet users but again non-users would 
struggle to use the service. 
The pattern of change among these sub-variables could be encouraging for 
potential interventions or future research.  Arguably the Provision of eHealth 
services and a person’s ability to access them (Personal) are currently the most 
malleable to change and are the main areas which inventions can be focussed.  
EHealth services can be implemented and made more accessible, certainly a 
vast amount of research has focussed on the effectiveness and benefits of 
specific eHealth services [13] and pushed for wider availability.  The increase in 
mobile use and coverage of the internet may provide access to a greater 
number of people [217].  Individuals can be educated regarding eHealth and 
trained on how to use a specific service, for example [218 219].  With internet 
use increasing in general, the next generation of individuals are likely to be 
more able to use the internet for healthcare. 
Whereas the economically viability of the internet and the support structures in 
place to aid its use may require a more holistic approach to implement change.  
Studies have shown that even the poorest can use and gain benefits from the 
internet should the correct support structure be in place [217 220].  Many have 
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started to argue that access to the internet is a ‘social right’ as opposed to a 
luxury.  In future, the Government may have to examine whether a subsidiary 
should be provided to aid the most at risks groups’ access and use the internet.  
Research can provide evidence of effective support structures and lay the 
foundation for continued support.  Maintaining these structures will require an 
external organisation to ensure their longevity.         
7.2 Effectiveness of interventions  
7.2.1 Superfast intervention 
As described in the methods the rollout of superfast broadband was a natural 
experiment; there was no opportunity to randomise postcodes but it was 
included as one arm in this study.  There was no significant difference in the 
change of Readiness scores, between early and late receivers, during the 18-
month period.  Based solely on this result this would indicate that the superfast 
rollout had no impact on individuals’ readiness for eHealth.  The numbers of 
individuals who either increased or decreased in readiness over the 18 months 
was also consistent between arms, which lends further support to this finding. 
However, analysis of additional categorical responses would suggest that it not 
as simple to state that the superfast rollout had no impact on Cornwall as a 
county.  There was a significant increase in the number of households reporting 
that they were happy with their broadband speed, this was shown on both 
unmatched and matched households.  Late receivers showed a significant 
increase in the proportion of households reporting increased happiness with 
their internet speed, moving from ‘too slow’ to ‘fast enough’.  This result is 
understandable at face value, the PhD project gained approval after the 
Superfast Cornwall project had already begun to rollout the fibre infrastructure.  
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It is likely that areas classified as early receivers already had access to 
superfast broadband and therefore were more likely to be happy with their 
speed.  Late receivers gained access to superfast broadband during the study, 
so were more likely to be unhappy at baseline then happy with speeds when 
measured at follow-up.  This response may also depend on the expectations on 
an individual’s expectations.  As they get used to the greater speed/bandwidth 
their use increases and their expectations also increase.  Therefore, those who 
had superfast at the beginning of the study may already want more speed by 
the end of the study.  Those who had only recently got their superfast may be 
(temporarily) happy for some months or a year, until they also start to increase 
their speed expectations and think that they need faster broadband.      
Regarding eHealth readiness, there was a positive correlation between the 
number of months which superfast had been available to a household and their 
Readiness score, with increased months available correlating with higher 
Readiness scores.  However, there was no correlation between the change in 
scores and superfast months.  The positive correlation suggests a link exists 
between superfast broadband and eHealth readiness however, it is difficult to 
extract a causational relationship.  If superfast had led to improved readiness, it 
would be expected that this result would have been evident at both baseline 
and follow-up.  Early receivers would have shown significantly higher eHealth 
Readiness score at baseline when compared to late receivers. In addition, late 
receivers would have shown significantly higher increases in eHealth readiness 
compared to early receivers.  The analysis did not show these outcomes and 
was not able to demonstrate a causational relationship. 
The correlation between readiness and number of months at superfast does 
warrant further thought and is difficult to interpret.  One explanation might be 
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due to the pattern of the superfast rollout, with urban areas tending to receive 
superfast earlier.  In these situations, the areas who had superfast for longer 
were more likely to be urban areas and less socially isolated, and therefore may 
‘naturally’ have higher initial Readiness scores, although this would be expected 
to have been highlighted in the baseline results.  It is possible, and likely, that 
the actual correlation is with time itself, over time the number of months 
superfast has been available would increase, if eHealth readiness is naturally 
increasing with time you would expect to find this correlation.  The correlation 
does suggest a link but with the data available it is difficult to examine the 
magnitude of this link and the true relationship between these variables, and 
should be considered with caution.  
It is important to remember that the superfast broadband intervention sought to 
analyse the impact of installing a high-speed fibre infrastructure in the area and 
not purely the impact of those who took up the service.  An individual is unlikely 
to gain benefits of the superfast intervention unless they had adopted the 
service by upgrading their internet or potentially switching their supplier.  At the 
point of follow-up BT’s estimated uptake of superfast broadband within Cornwall 
was quite low at 28%. 
This means that roughly only one in four households within superfast areas, are 
using the service.  It was not possible to obtain data on which households had 
or had not adopted superfast broadband, therefore it was not possible to 
conduct ‘as treated’ analysis.  Potentially households who adopted the service 
may show significantly higher Readiness scores.  This raises an important 
question as to why the uptake of superfast is low, even with the service being 
available for years in certain areas.  This is reflected nationally, with Ofcom 
[221] reporting that, by the end of 2015, only 42% of households across the UK 
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had taken up offered superfast services.  This figure is higher than Cornwall’s 
but it is important to remember that superfast has been available in other parts 
of the UK for much longer.  The low uptake figures have been widely reported in 
the media with numerous articles reporting that the increase in cost has 
prevented people from switching to the service [222].  However, empirical 
research supporting this claim has not been identified and it was not reflected in 
the results of the current study.  If the cost had become a large concern it would 
be expected that it would have been observed in households Economic scores.  
The proportion of households who reported that the cost of monthly internet was 
a concern to them remained at 38% at both baseline and follow-up.  This figure 
would be expected to have increased if it was the only reason for non-uptake of 
superfast services.   
Arguably one of the most important findings is households’ responses regarding 
their perceived barriers to eHealth access.  With the option of ‘I would use 
eHealth more if I could get a good internet connection’ being the least selected 
response.  Only three households reported this as a barrier at follow-up.  From 
this response, it is apparent that individuals do not perceive their current 
internet speed to be a barrier to eHealth use, or at least not the most significant 
barrier.  There are understandable explanations for this; arguably no online 
health services currently available in Cornwall require a superfast broadband 
connection.  Considering the reported use of eHealth services, the most 
common was using Google to search for health information.  Much of online 
health information is in simple text and picture format and does not require a 
high-speed connection to use.  Very low numbers reported using health 
services which are potentially more dependent on higher speeds, such as 
YouTube (<5%).  A pattern which continues nationally, the NHS YouTube 
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channel has less than 26000 subscribers.  Furthermore, even if video streaming 
was being used regularly for health information, this can still be achieved with 
lower speed connections of 500+ Kpbs [223]. 
However, there is the potential for health services to use higher speed 
connections, particularly with regards to high definition live video consultations.  
Such services would require a high-speed connection for both download and 
more importantly upload speeds.  If GPs or hospitals within Cornwall were 
offering such services, the observed result may have been significantly 
differently. 
In the current Cornwall context, having lower speed internet was not a 
significant barrier to eHealth use or readiness.  Therefore, the rollout has not 
had a significant effect on eHealth readiness.  The rollout has had a measurable 
impact in household’s general perception of speed and, from an infrastructure 
stand point, Cornwall has undergone a large change.  This has not translated to 
measurable results regarding significant increases eHealth Readiness scores.  
As a county Cornwall is structurally more ready to adopt eHealth services, it can 
support HD live streaming, video calling etc. throughout the county, but until 
these services become available we cannot predict its ‘true’ impact on 
individual’s readiness to use those services.    
7.2.2 Booklet intervention 
The booklet was designed to increase several aspects of eHealth readiness, 
with the aim to increase the overall Readiness score of its receiver.  A key area 
of focus was the individual’s ability to access eHealth opportunities and their 
knowledge of available resources.  In the case of non-users, it sought to provide 
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guides and learning resources, and for users it provided information on how and 
where they could find and use online health information.   
There was no significant difference between those who had and those who did 
not receive a booklet.  When compared to control conditions, individuals who 
had received a booklet did not show any significant changes in their Readiness 
scores or the sub-variables which contribute to its calculation.  In addition, there 
was no significant measurable effect on categorical responses which, if 
successful, should have been impacted by the tailored booklets. 
Providing information of eHealth services both locally and nationally did not 
improve receivers’ Provision scores.  Individuals did not appear to have used 
the recommended sites listed in the booklet.  With the proportion of responders 
reporting that they had ‘been able to find what they are looking for’ or ‘been able 
to contact health organisation’, when searching for health information, 
remaining similar between arms.  One focus of the booklet was to make 
individuals more knowledgeable about the online services which their local GP 
provides.  It was hoped that this would prompt users to make use of these 
services.  However, the proportion of individuals selecting ‘Don’t Know’ or 
reporting use of the available services also remained similar between 
intervention arms.  Furthermore, this proportion remained similar for all 
responders over the 18-month period, which would suggest that both 
knowledge and use of online GP services had not changed within Cornwall. 
The training sections within the booklet attempted to improve an individual’s 
ability to access health information and the internet in general, however no 
significant differences in Personal scores were shown.  In addition, other 
measures, such as Skill and Confidence scores, did not improve for internet 
users.  These individuals did not show measurable improvements in their ability 
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and confidence to use the internet and eHealth.  The proportion of new internet 
users (from non-use to use) did not differ between receivers of the booklet, 
essentially non-users did not attempt or were not able to make use of the 
internet training material in the booklet.  Non-users showed no improvement in 
their Support scores, which would be expected if they had contacted or visited 
support services which can help facilitate internet use, such as UKOC.   
Combining this specific information into a booklet was not effective. It is 
possible that sections of relevance were ‘lost’ among the other information in 
the booklet but it is more likely the booklet was not sufficient to delivery 
impactful information.   
The actual knowledge of receiving a booklet was extremely low at follow-up with 
only five households reporting they had received a booklet.  Furthermore, even 
individuals who received Personalised (named) and highly tailored booklets, did 
not show better recollection of the intervention compared to those who received 
basic tailoring (location).  The process of tailoring did not appear to significantly 
improve the relevance or usefulness of the booklet to the individual.  There are 
several explanations for this, either, once the booklet is delivered it is not even 
read by the individual or it is perceived as junk mail and is immediately disposed 
of.  Alternatively, the booklet itself may have no longevity, it was not impactful 
enough to ‘stick’ in the receiver’s mind and result in a measurable and 
sustained change in behaviour.  The follow-up measure took place roughly six 
months after the intervention phase of the study, it is possible that if this 
measure had been conducted closer to the intervention memory of the booklet 
would be higher.  This may have also shown in other areas such as an 
improvement in GP service knowledge, website use and changes in eHealth 
readiness.  Although this argument is essentially irrelevant, if the booklet 
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intervention has no longevity past six months then, by itself, it is not effective at 
achieving sustainable change. 
This raises an important question regarding the delivery of this information 
moving forward.  Arguably altering the source of this information may have a 
greater impact.  The booklet contained an official logo from Plymouth University 
in an attempt to increase the trust of the provided information.  However, a 
university organisation is not closely associated with an individual’s personal 
healthcare, potentially having this information provided by healthcare 
professionals may increase the use and acknowledgment of the booklet.  As 
opposed to delivery via the mail, which can often be saturated, these booklets 
could be provided within a GP surgery or directly via a GP or healthcare 
professional.  This method would become a form of information prescription, 
which has had promising results [224].  Instead of focusing purely on a specific 
illnesses or condition that the patient has, the booklet instead would take a 
holistic approach to eHealth use and provision in general.  In this example, the 
healthcare organisation would act as a trusted gateway to knowledge, 
signposting individuals to reliable health information.   
During the GP intervention, sample booklets were provided to the GPs to give 
an example of the other intervention taking place at the household level.  In 
limited discussions, the GPs expressed an interest in the booklets and 
suggested they would be willing to accept GP specific booklets into their 
surgery.  These GPs were keen to create their own information page specific to 
the GP which could be added using the same tailoring process.  However as 
stated these were limited ‘passing’ statements recorded in the researcher’s 
diary, without further research it is not possible to predict the actual willingness 
to adopt and the effectiveness of these booklets. 
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Based on the results it is apparent that the booklet intervention in isolation is not 
effective at increasing eHealth readiness.  Receivers are either not reading, 
using or remembering the content within the booklet.  If it is a case of not 
remembering, there is the potential that a sustained campaign involving multiple 
booklets would show a more significant impact.  However, this process would 
not solve the issue of receivers who ignore or do not perceive the information as 
useful.  It was hoped that the process of tailoring would make the booklet more 
relevant to the receiver and therefore increase its memorability.  Based on the 
limited memory of receiving the booklet reported at follow, this was 
unsuccessful.  As discussed, the source and delivery of this information may 
alter the perceived usefulness, with information prescription showing promising 
results for health management.  In its current design the booklet intervention is 
not suitable to be adopted as a standardised approach to improve eHealth use 
and readiness. 
7.2.3 GP intervention 
The GP intervention was designed to achieve two main outcomes (i) Encourage 
GPs to adopt more eHealth services (ii) Encourage GPs to actively promote 
existing services to their patients, and aid them in adopting such services.  
Achieving these outcomes should have impacted patients within the area, 
resulting in increased eHealth readiness and use. 
The GP intervention appeared ineffective at achieving the two desired 
outcomes.  A simple measure was used to assess the services offered by GP 
surgeries prior to the intervention, and then repeated at follow-up.  This 
indicated that there was no noticeable increase in service provision in GPs 
within the intervention arm of the study.  A total of six GPs within Cornwall had 
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started to offer online access to medical records at follow-up, previously none, 
however again this did not differ between arms. 
There were no significant differences in household’s eHealth readiness, or 
contributing sub-variables, between receivers and controls.  Like the booklet 
intervention, the GP intervention also showed no significant impact on 
categorical measures which were targeted.  Households within the GP 
intervention arm did not show increased awareness regarding local GP 
services.  Essentially intervention GPs had not significantly increased the 
promotion of their services, or this promotion had no impact on the surrounding 
areas.  Furthermore, the proportion of responders reporting that a healthcare 
professional had provided them with information regarding online health use did 
not differ between the GP arms of the study.  Therefore, GPs did not adopt or 
increase their provision of information prescription, a topic covered in the 
invention meeting. 
Examination of ‘as treated’ responders, from areas surrounding GPs who 
participated in the intervention, also showed no significant changes in outcome 
measures.  All GPs, who met with the researcher, were negative about the 
potential use of a phone triage system, which had been championed by some 
GPs [209].  Many GPs elaborated by mentioning a recent article in the Lancet 
[225] that had shown increased workloads within surgeries using a phone triage 
system.  This suggests that GP surgeries will monitor research to help inform 
decisions regarding the implementation of new services.  This highlights the 
importance of continued research in this area as it can serve to inform both a 
GP’s attitude and behaviour towards eHealth.  Continued research into the 
effects of services such as online access to medical records may highlight 
significant benefits and demonstrate the feasibility of its widespread adoption.  
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Published research in this area is much more likely to be effective as opposed 
to a short, isolated meeting with a lone researcher. 
Where the researcher could attend larger practice meetings, it was apparent 
that the views and opinions of GPs differed drastically within the same surgery.  
In one meeting of note, the topic of information prescription ‘sparked’ a large 
debate over its usefulness.  Several GPs within the practice were very positive 
towards information prescription, often directing patients to specific URLs with 
information on their condition and even printing out online information for those 
who had limited access.  On the other hand, two GPs had very strong views 
against using information prescription, raising concerns that they didn’t trust the 
information available and preferred that the patient spoke to them only and not 
use the internet.  This discrepancy in GPs attitude has been well documented 
[226], and highlights the continued inequalities of service provision.  When 
previously discussed, GP provision was considered as one level of access 
based on the assumption that all patients of the same surgery would have 
similar provision available to them (e.g. website, repeat prescription).  However, 
this example highlights a potential further level of inequality based solely on GP 
allocation within a practice.  Patients within this surgery experience completely 
different levels of support in accessing online health information essentially 
based on ‘luck’. 
The GP intervention was limited in that it struggled to recruit GPs to take part in 
the study, with only eight agreeing to have some form of contact with the 
researcher.  The difficulty at recruiting GPs has been demonstrated in previous 
research [4].  The GP intervention was designed to prevent this, by being short 
in length with minimal requirements for GP participation, although this did not 
seem effective.  The time of year may have prevented a higher participation 
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rate, with many GPs citing a busy flu season impacting their availability.  
However, it is likely GPs will always be busy [227] and reluctant to participate 
without keen indication of potential benefits. 
GPs who agreed to a researcher visit during the intervention phase already 
provided a high level of online services.  In discussions, the GPs seemed quite 
open to eHealth and monitored research in the area, many cited the 
unavailability of technologies as a barrier to them adopting services such as 
video consultations and medical records.  This highlights a further problem 
attempting to use this method of intervention.  Responding GPs are more likely 
to be those most open to research or the adoption of new services and 
processes.  This creates a form of self-selection bias, GPs who have no interest 
in eHealth and no desire to expand their offered services are much less likely to 
agree to take part in studies in that area.  This is a concern moving forward, 
arguably these GPs are the ‘most important’ to contact and attempt an 
intervention, but it is apparent that the method used in this study would not be 
effective.  This raises an important question of how researchers can design and 
undertake effective interventions with this group, as they are unlikely to aid 
significantly in the process. 
Addressing barriers to the implementation of eHealth technology is a complex 
process that requires support from health services. It is important for policy 
makers and hospital or practice managers to understand the specific barriers 
that challenge the practicing GPs and design appropriate interventions to 
address barriers and promote facilitating factors [159].  This may be achieved 
through running in-depth interviews with the users to learn what specific barriers 
challenge the practice. This knowledge will allow for the development of tailored 
interventions by practice and allow for specific implementation plans.  It is also 
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important to note that some barriers to the adoption of eHealth technology by 
healthcare professionals are not within the control of implementers [159]. Such 
barriers include high cost associated with the adoption and maintenance of 
eHealth technology. To overcome this barrier, government incentives may be 
required [74]. 
7.2.4 Intervention summary 
Although eHealth readiness increased over the course of the study, this change 
could not be explained by the interventions.  Singly, the interventions were not 
effective at increasing eHealth readiness and reducing eHealth inequalities.  
Further analysis was conducted to explore any potential combined effect of the 
interventions, which also showed to be non-significant.  As previous literature 
highlighted, individuals often experience multiple barriers to eHealth use.  It was 
hypothesised that a combination of interventions, which addressed multiple 
barriers, would show the most significant improvements in eHealth readiness.  
Adopting this approach would suggest that a failure in one intervention could 
limit the effectiveness of the other interventions.   
Arguably eHealth readiness could be considered in a ‘tri-pod model’.  The use 
of eHealth relies on three separate but supporting dependencies, essentially the 
legs supporting the tri-pod.  EHealth requires (i) the personal ability to use it, (ii) 
the presence of systems to provide it and (iii) the infrastructure available to 
support it.  In this setting, a weakness in one of these areas would prevent the 
increase of eHealth readiness regardless of improvements in other areas.  It 
could be argued that, despite the lack of conclusive evidence, Cornwall is more 
eHealth ready because of the superfast project.  Noticeable changes have 
occurred which have been detailed above, and Cornwall is now structurally able 
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to adopt improved services moving forward.  However due to the 
ineffectiveness of personal and provider side interventions, this potential has yet 
to be realised.  In the context of a tri-pod structure, superfast Cornwall has 
strengthened one leg but weaknesses remain in the other two supporting legs.  
Until these are also addressed no significant change is likely to be shown.   
7.3 Health related travel 
Health related travel measured in trips to GPs and hospitals, remained similar 
during the 18 months of the study.  This was consistent across the all arms of 
the study, which indicated that the interventions separately and in combination 
did not significantly impact on health-related travel.  As the interventions were 
not specifically targeted to reduce travel this result is not unexpected, travel was 
measured as a secondary explorative investigation.  The study was not able to 
show a correlation between an individual’s eHealth readiness and the number 
of trips to taken to visit a healthcare facility.  Without this link being identified it 
was highly unlikely that the interventions would have shown any significant 
impact on travel, had they altered eHealth readiness. 
The predicted link between health-related travel and eHealth readiness was 
based on two main assumptions.  Firstly, the argument that an individual who is 
more eHealth ready can avoid unnecessary travel to both hospitals and GP 
surgeries.  This individual may use the internet regularly to look up health 
related topics and manage any pre-existing conditions, potentially avoiding 
travel for minor health concerns.  They may use forums to discuss health topics 
with fellow patients, or contact a health professional directly via e-mail. 
However, the opposite may also be true, one significant predictor of eHealth 
use is an individual’s health.  People with pre-existing or long term conditions 
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have an increased interest in finding out more about their condition and 
monitoring their own health through internet services [228].  Many responders, 
11%, listed that “they had no need for health information” as a barrier to 
eHealth, should these individuals become ill their use may increase but also 
their required travel to health institutes would increase.  In this example, the 
correlation would show the opposite of the original assumption, in that 
increased eHealth use would be linked with an increase in travel. 
A second assumption was that an individual who is more eHealth ready, in that 
they are computer literate and a regular user of existing eHealth services, would 
be more ready to adopt a new service such as video consultations.  This 
assumption has good face validity, and if true, would show a reduction in travel 
correlated with an increase of eHealth readiness.  However, this is reliant on 
such a service being implemented and available to be used.  As previously 
discussed, no such service was, or became, available within Cornwall during 
the 18-month study and was not provided by any of the interventions.  
Therefore, the potential to measure this impact was not in place.  There are 
certainly examples from existing research that show the potential for eHealth 
services to reduce car travel [33-38].  To use many of the discussed systems 
users would require a fast and reliable broadband infrastructure.  Such an 
infrastructure is now in place within Cornwall, therefore it can be argued that 
Cornwall has much more potential to ‘realise’ these reductions.  This is 
particularly important within Cornwall due to its rurality and strained transport 
links with healthcare services. 
The first step of this process requires a link between eHealth readiness and 
travel to health services to be established.  Currently this is purely ‘face value’ 
and has not been shown decisively in research.  It is apparent that someone 
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with home internet has more possibilities to adopt a service which could reduce 
their health-related travel, compared to a non-using counterpart.  However just 
because an individual uses and has access to the internet does not mean they 
will choose to use the internet for health [92].  It is reasonable to hypothesise 
that an individual’s eHealth readiness plays a role in their likelihood to adopt, 
the magnitude of this role needs to be assessed.       
7.4 Choice of PERQ as outcome measure 
7.4.1 Sensitivity and appropriateness 
The PERQ was originally constructed to measure improvements in eHealth 
readiness and eHealth inequalities.  This was because it was argued that 
existing measures such as the eHealth Literacy Scale (eHEALS) [122] were 
inadequate because they have moved away from that basic principles the of 
digital divide and limitations of access to the internet.  With validation studies 
[124] highlighting that eHEALS relationship with internet use, and expected 
relationships with age, education, and actual performance, were weak. 
In the original work on PERQ designed to serve as a measure of both eHealth 
readiness and inequalities, and to assess the effectiveness of interventions in 
this area.  Statistically significant changes in mean scores must represent 
practically (clinically) significant changes, and vice versa.  Namely that the scale 
must be sensitive enough that clinically significant changes are reflected in a 
significant change in score. 
The PERQ had previously been piloted [70], within this paper modelling 
illustrated its potential ability to assess change.  Sections had also been 
included in other measures to assess elderly individual’s ability to use the 
internet [200].  However, this was the first study to use the PERQ to assess 
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eHealth interventions.  Which allowed for the assessment of the PERQ’s 
validity, and suitability of the at measuring interventions.   
By comparing clinical outcomes against significant changes in scores, it does 
suggest that the PERQ is valid.  New internet users showed the most significant 
increases in eHealth readiness when compared to their counterparts.  With 
individuals who stopped using the internet showing the most significant 
reductions.  Responder’s Provision scores showed significant improvement and 
is concurrent with the measurable increases in both internet speed and the 
usage of mobile devices to access the internet.  
As previously discussed both the Economic and Support variables showed no 
change throughout the 18 months of the study.  Given that no change was 
evident it raises the question as to whether these should be included in future, 
or if they need to be assessed in a different way.  In the context of the study the 
lack of change is understandable at face value.  The study did attempt to 
increase the support available to individuals in both the booklet and GP 
intervention, however these interventions ultimately showed to be ineffective at 
altering all the contributory sub-variables.  There is the potential that an 
individual does not fully acknowledge the role of support in starting to use the 
internet for health. For example, although the booklet intervention in this study 
offered contact details of places where people could get help in starting to use 
the internet it is not clear if they took advantage of that or would recognise it if 
they did.  In addition, there has been no noticeable programme or structural 
increase the support available to individuals in Cornwall in general.  Therefore, 
it was unlikely that there would have been any significant impact on the Support 
variable.  There have been no measured clinical outcomes which should have 
resulted in a significant increase of eHealth Readiness.   
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The interventions within this study were also not targeted to help alleviate the 
cost of the internet for individuals; therefore, it was unlikely that change would 
have shown against the Economic variable.  The cost of using superfast 
broadband is higher than standard broadband previously available within 
Cornwall.  Meaning, there is the potential that the cost of the internet should 
have become more of a concern for individuals who had adopted superfast, this 
should have been reflected in the Economic variable.  However, without this 
information available it is difficult to effectively analyse, a simple comparison 
was performed on individuals who were happy with their speed against 
individuals who reported having slow internet, this showed no significant 
difference in Economic scores.   
Despite the lack of change, it is perhaps too early to discount these two sub-
variables without further research.  A study which is specifically focussed on 
increasing the support available to an individual to both access and use the 
internet and eHealth would provide a better understanding on how effective this 
variable is at measuring support.  Furthermore, as highlighted in the results 
section, one new internet user showed no increase in their Readiness score 
because the cost of their newly acquired internet had become a major concern 
to them.  In this example, their Economic score had reduced significantly 
enough to out-weigh other increases that would have led to an increased 
Readiness score.  This highlights that such a measurement is important and 
shouldn’t be discounted.  Further intervention studies are required to provide 
insight into whether the way these variables are calculated need to be changed. 
In this study, significant increases were shown in the overall Readiness score 
and the Provision and Personal sub-variables.  However, the significant 
increase in readiness was relatively small for a nine-point scale (CI=0.13-0.35).  
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As this is the first time the PERQ has been used to assess interventions it is 
difficult to quantify the magnitude of this change, but it highlights that the 
sensitivity of the PERQ may need to be assessed in future.  
Unlike other measures in this area [122], the PERQ can be completed by both 
internet users and non-internet users, therefore the most ‘at risk’ populations is 
not discounted from study.  The responses from both internet users and non-
internet users closely mimicked nationally reported statistics on internet use, 
which provides further face validity to the measure.  From a practical standpoint, 
the study has shown that the PERQ can be incorporated into a repeated 
measure design, before vs after.  The response rate achieved in this study was 
lower but close to that of the initial pilot (28.7% vs 34.2%).  This highlights a 
potential estimated response rate of 30% for future studies using a similar 
delivery design, much higher than other community-based surveys, response 
rates of 10.5%, for personalised, and 7.5% for generic [229].   
Despite the discussed issues, it is apparent that the PERQ is suitable to assess 
eHealth interventions and could be more widely adopted moving forward with 
additional studies in this area.  Where clinical changes had occurred, the PERQ 
showed significant increases and decreases in eHealth Readiness and sub-
variable scores.  The PERQ is appropriate for interventions in this area as it can 
be incorporated into RCT designs, used as a before and after measure.  It was 
sensitive enough to highlight significant changes within Cornwall during the 18-
month period.  The magnitude of this change on a nine-point scale has been 
discussed and is difficult to quantify without further research.  Further research 
and modification on the PERQ will help refine and improve the validity of the 
measure. 
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7.4.2 Additional use and further research 
The PERQ showed potential to be used as a diagnostic measure.  At follow-up, 
retrospective analysis was conducted on individuals who had stopped using the 
internet.  This indicated that these individuals had significantly lower Readiness 
scores at baseline when compared to other internet users.  Essentially the 
PERQ seems effective at identifying an ‘at risk’ population.  This can be used to 
intervene earlier and more effectively with this population.  It is likely to be much 
more difficult to switch a non-user back to user once the decision has been 
made to stop, as opposed to facilitating the use of a ‘wavering user’. 
The diagnostic potential of the PERQ was further highlighted in the intervention 
phase of the study, with the creation of tailored booklets.  The tailoring process 
used information available from the PERQ to attempt to effectively target 
towards the receiver.  Even though the booklet intervention was not shown to 
be effective, this potential should not be discounted.  This tailoring could focus 
in different areas, for example showing GP surgeries if patients in their area are 
aware of the services they provide.  Or used to assess which individuals may be 
suitable for a specific intervention such as community computer training.     
The study showed how the PERQ can be modified to measure additional 
variables.  Questions were added to assess health-related travel and to ‘trap’ 
responders contact details for the follow-up study.  Such a process can be 
repeated in future studies, responses already captured within the PERQ could 
be used to generate additional scoring systems.  A separate scoring system 
could be developed to give specific continuous variable of a responders’ 
internet use in general. 
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This study has highlighted that, along with national trends, the use of mobile 
devices to access both the internet and eHealth services has increased and is 
expected to continue to increase.  The PERQ may have to be altered to take 
this into consideration for future research.  Currently the PERQ only measures 
mobile use in the context of being a point of access to the internet.  However, 
this may be limited giving the increased use of Apps for healthcare, for example 
diet trackers, smoke free apps and blood pressure monitors.  If the PERQ is not 
expanded, it is possible that an individual who is highly eHealth ready, using 
numerous health apps, may show a low Readiness score as they may not 
equate this to online internet health use.  
7.5 Implications for NHS policy 
As part of the ‘Digital First’ [8] policy the NHS detailed its ambition to “become a 
world leader in digital healthcare delivery, surpassing the successes and 
capabilities of other organisations already delivering digital healthcare”.  At a 
primary care level, initiatives included appointment booking, pre-assessment 
tools, remote follow-up, and online access to medical records.  A further pledge 
was delivered by Jeremy Hunt, the Secretary of State for Health, stating that 
95% of patients would have online access to GP records by 2015 [230].  Based 
on the results of this study this pledge has not been realised within Cornwall, 
with only seven (less than 10%) of GP practices offering online access to 
medical records at follow-up.  This target appeared to be ‘missed’ nationally, 
with reports of the pledge being scaled back [231], and only 3% of practices 
offering this service at the end of 2015.  
More recently, performance figures from the NHS stated that in April 2016, over 
95 percent of GPs could offer patients online access to their detailed health 
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record [232 233].  However, as this figure is ‘grouped’ with online appointment 
booking and repeat prescriptions it is perhaps a little ‘misleading’ in the context 
of patients having the ability to access their record.  This reported figure 
highlights the seeming disconnect between the NHS high-level targets, and its 
actual translation to patient use and benefit.  Having the ability for GP practices 
to offer online services differs significantly from usage, and the realisation of 
benefits for both staff and patients.  At the close of 2016, approximately 10.4 
million patients were signed up for online services [234] representing just 19% 
of the 54.3 million NHS England serves [235]. 
The aim for the NHS policy of moving towards a more digital service is to the 
enhance the provision of healthcare to patients while maintaining a manageable 
service.  Findings from this study, indicated that even individuals who are 
signed up may not actually be aware or use the services on offer.  Knowledge 
and use of services remained similar during the 18-month period, despite 
nationally reported improvements.  This would suggest that to achieve a digital 
NHS, lower level plans must be implemented and included within the NHS high-
level policy.  A shift must be made towards policies that include effective patient 
engagement to encourage and increase the use of services which are already 
on offer.  This can coexist with current pledges to increase the ‘structural 
availability’ of services.          
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CHAPTER 8.   CONCLUSION 
8.1 Limitations of the study  
8.1.1 General methodology 
The study suffered from several methodology issues.  A few ‘general’ limitations 
associated with this design and well documented will be discussed briefly, with 
study specific limitations warranting deeper discussion.  The study did not 
implement a form of single or double blinding.  Responders were aware if they 
had access to superfast broadband and if they had received a booklet in the 
post.  This had the potential to introduce bias into the study, for example the 
simple fact of knowing superfast broadband was available in the area may have 
led responders to perceive their internet as faster or more accessible.  No form 
of double blinding took place, due to the design of the study it was necessary 
for the researcher to know which arm a responder was a part of, this allowed for 
the tailoring of interventions.  Analysis was also conducted by the researcher 
who had knowledge of the intervention group allocations; although no conscious 
bias was introduced by the researcher it is not possible to discount a form of 
unconscious bias which may have altered the significance of the analysis.  
Measures were taken to reduce this risk, including review by university 
colleagues, however due to their knowledge of the research it is possible this 
bias was maintained.    
The measure required self-report by responders which raises several 
limitations.  Self-reporting often introduces the problem of over-estimation [236], 
responders may over estimate their skill or adherence with an item on the 
questionnaire.  This was shown in the initial trial of the PERQ [70] with ceiling 
effects being reported on self-estimated confidence scores.  Furthermore, 
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responders often show errors in self-observation and may have inaccurate 
recall [237], both reduce the validity of responses regarding trips to and 
distance from local GPs.  Finally, the wording of questions or its position within 
the questionnaire could be detrimental to gaining accurate responses [238].  
The PERQ had been previously trialled and modified [70], and was further 
edited and reviewed prior to the baseline survey in an attempt to reduce this 
bias.  
The study suffered from a low response rate and, in combination with the self-
report measure, potentially introduced a form of participation or non-response 
bias into the results.  Essentially the results reported in the study may not be 
fully representative of Cornwall as responder’s may disproportionately possess 
certain traits compared to non-responders which may affect the outcome.  This 
was highlighted in the baseline chapter purely from a demographic stand point; 
responders were disproportionally female, older and came from areas with 
higher estimated house values.  As an individual’s economic status has been 
shown to be a barrier to eHealth, the noted lack of response from less affluent 
areas is of concern to the study.  A main aim of the research was to help reduce 
inequalities in eHealth use, with the inability to involve this population it is likely 
those most at risk may not have gained any benefit.  The study showed a 
significant increase in eHealth readiness with inequalities remaining constant, 
however without the data from those most socially deprived there is the 
potential that this group showed no change and may now actually suffer a 
greater inequality.  It is vital that further research modifies the method of data 
collection or focuses solely to engage this group, or there is a risk that these will 
continue to be ‘left behind’.  
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In addition, there is the potential of other characteristics beyond that of an 
individual’s socio-demographic status, which may not have been captured.  
Responders in general may be more interested in eHealth or, in the case of 
non-users, may be more interested in learning to use the internet.  Furthermore, 
as the PERQ is text based it requires basic literacy skills which would have 
again discounted an at-risk population.  
8.1.2 PERQ measure 
This was the first study to use the PERQ to assess the impact of eHealth 
interventions.  The PERQ is still a relatively new measure, as such it makes 
generalisation of these results in a wide context difficult.  For this reason, it is 
difficult to quantify the magnitude of change within Cornwall and to precisely 
place this impact in the national setting.  Comparison with existing research has 
been discussed to overcome this limitation.  Furthermore, it is possible that the 
sensitivity of the PERQ and the method of variable creation should be altered 
but this requires further research to accurately assess this. 
The results of the study have further highlighted the increase in mobile usage to 
access and use the internet.  With the reported increase in mHealth this is an 
area which may be lacking within the current PERQ measurement.  The PERQ 
does not consider the use of mobile applications within its questionnaire and for 
this reason mHealth usage within Cornwall is likely to have been overlooked 
during this study. 
8.1.3 Interventions 
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The identified literature highlighted that there was a lack of theory driven 
interventions, and that future interventions should be designed based on a 
clearly defined implementation theory.  This study attempted to design 
interventions, with their basis in theory, using aspects of the diffusion of 
innovations.  However, this approach may have been limited in its scope.  
Changing both professionals and individuals use and opinions of eHealth 
inevitably involves a form of behaviour change.  Precise behaviour change 
methodologies were not clearly specified in the design of the interventions.  The 
study may have benefitted by adopting a more modern framework such as the 
Behaviour Change Wheel [239].  This framework enables researchers to define 
the desired behaviour; identify the appropriate intervention and identify the 
supportive policy categories.  
The interventions in the study had specific limitations which must be 
considered.  The superfast broadband rollout was outside of the control of the 
researcher and was not able to be manipulated, as such was this arm was a 
‘natural experiment’.  This means it was not possible for the researcher to 
control for bias, as an example several the larger towns in Cornwall received 
superfast broadband first, due to the required infrastructure and number of 
individuals it would reach.  This introduces an element of bias in that these 
urban areas were more likely to receive the intervention earlier then their rural 
counterparts.  Therefore, a larger proportion of ‘early adopters’ were more likely 
to be from urban areas.  Although it is important to note that this was not 
reflected in the baseline comparison of housing values, which provided a limited 
insight into the socio-demographic status of the superfast arm. 
In addition, it was not possible to have a fixed control for superfast broadband 
for the 18-month period of the study.  All the postcodes within the study were 
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due to receive superfast broadband therefore no comparison could take place 
on receivers of superfast vs non-receivers.  EHealth readiness did increase 
over the course of the 18 months, however without having a fixed control it 
makes it difficult to determine whether superfast was responsible for this 
increase or whether it was natural over time.  To overcome this limitation, the 
study sought to analyse early vs late receivers based on information provided 
by Superfast Cornwall.  Analysis of the final dataset from Superfast Cornwall 
indicated that their initial estimated rollout schedule was largely inaccurate, this 
meant a re-categorisation of postcodes was required at follow-up.  Postcodes 
were categorised based on months superfast had been available in their area, 
in some cases early and late receivers differed by just two months.  The close 
divide between intervention arms means that it is difficult to notice significant 
differences between the responders.  This increases the probability of a type II 
error occurring, in that a significant effect which is present has not been 
identified. 
However, if you consider the responses regarding the speed of the internet it 
lends credibility to the allocation.  A higher proportion of early receiver 
households reported having an internet connection that was fast enough for 
their needs at baseline when compared to late receivers.  At follow-up, later 
receivers showed a significant increase in ‘fast enough’ speeds, which was not 
shown in the early receiver group.  This suggests the study was successful at 
creating a noticeable split in the categorisation and reduces the potential that a 
type II error occurred.   
The intervention at GP level was also limited, both in time and the content of the 
meeting.  The intervention was designed to take a small amount of time in the 
hopes it would be more appealing to GPs and lead to a greater response rate.  
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Because of this the scope of the meeting was reduced to a few topics.  With 
hindsight, the GP intervention should have included the topic of social media, as 
highlighted in the discussion chapter patients are relatively accepting of using 
social media for health.  However, this is underused by healthcare providers, 
arguably a social media presence is much easier to adopt as opposed to some 
of the other topics covered within the meeting.  It was very unlikely that GPs 
would be able to adopt and implement a form of video consultation within the 
time frame of the study, and such a service is likely several years away from 
being feasible at the GP level, an opinion echoed by the GPs in the study.  
Arguably using this section to discuss the use of social media within the 
practice, would have been more useful and may have led to a noticeable 
outcome.   
The GP intervention used aspects of the diffusion of innovation theory in its 
design, this included using examples of early adopters to highlight benefits and 
demonstrate the feasibility of implementation.  For this intervention to be 
effective it was vital that receivers could draw comparisons with the early 
adopter examples.  The topic of patient access to medical records was 
discussed using the example of Haughton Thornley Medical Centre which 
implemented the service to help alleviate patient fears following the Harold 
Shipman prosecution.  In one meeting a GP reacted passionately against this 
topic and refused to see any potential in medical records because Haughton 
was an “isolated case which was incomparable with other GPs”.  This was an 
oversight by the researcher in the design of the intervention, it is apparent that 
GPs would not draw comparisons with that surgery due to the history and 
reasons behind the service implementation regardless of any benefits.  Future 
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interventions must ensure that the examples provided are relatable to allow 
receivers to draw comparisons.  
Finally, during the GP intervention the NHS information prescription service was 
recommended to GPs as a simple website which can be used to prescribe or 
direct patients to online information.  During one meeting with a GP, who was 
an advocate of information prescription, it was relayed that in their opinion the 
quality of the NHS page was poor and Patient.co.uk was a much preferred and 
useful option. 
8.1.4 Lack of a pilot study 
The lack of a pilot phase limited both the GP and booklet intervention.  A 
smaller pilot with local GPs may have provided insight into how to improve the 
response and participation rate of Cornwall GPs within the study.  In addition, it 
may have highlighted comparability issue, such as those encountered with 
using Haughton Thornley Medical Centre as a relatable case study.  A pilot 
phase with GPs could also have informed the contents of the booklet 
intervention.  As previously mentioned, GPs within the study showed concerns 
with the information prescription service and demonstrated that patient.co.uk 
was a preferred and higher quality eHealth resource.  As the concerns with IPS 
were only noted during the intervention phase, it was ‘too late’ to retrospectively 
alter the booklets sent out to households. 
As the booklet intervention had no pilot phase it is difficult to identify the specific 
reasons for its failure.  The low ‘remembrance’ rate indicated that the booklet 
had no lasting impact on participants.  This could be due to the participant either 
simply not reading/disposing of the booklet, or may be due to how the 
information was presented or delivered.  Potentially trialling the booklet with a 
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focus group of both users and non-users could have provided insight into which 
information was relevant or useful and which information could have been 
removed.  In addition, a small local pilot could have been undertaken to 
examine to impact of method of delivery on ‘remembrance’ rates.  Results from 
the baseline, and previous studies [70], showed higher response rates when the 
researcher could speak and hand deliver a questionnaire to participants.  It is 
likely using this method to deliver the booklet would increase the likelihood that 
an individual would read the booklet and remember its contents.  Logistically 
this would not have been possible during the scope of this study with the 
additional limitation of a solo researcher but should be considered for future 
interventions. 
8.1.5 Randomisation and the sampling method 
As the superfast rollout was outside the control of the researcher, it was not 
possible to randomise between all intervention conditions.  The lack of 
randomisation could have introduced a bias into the comparison of superfast vs 
control.  The installation of the fibre infrastructure was under the control of BT, 
although this phased rollout did eventually cover ~99% of households with 
Cornwall, the initial rollout included the ‘easier to reach areas’.  The early 
receivers were likely from areas in Cornwall which had existing internet 
infrastructure, and were less rural.  For the rollout to reach highly rural and 
isolated areas, it naturally had to begin with installing sufficient infrastructure 
within the larger Cornish towns.  Therefore, it is possible that late receivers 
contained a higher proportion of isolated households.  Meaning there is the 
potential that a confounding and unmeasured variable is responsible for any 
noted differences between early and late receivers.       
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The sampling method was designed to reduce the potential of contamination 
between arms of the study.  This was achieved by removed postcodes with 
shared GP practices following selection.  This process introduced a form of 
ordering bias into sample selection.  The selection of postcodes was ordered by 
population, a limited measure or rurality, meaning that postcodes which shared 
a GP practice with another more populated postcode, had a much lower chance 
of being selected.  Although this approach prevented the random selection of 
postcodes, it was vital to reduce the high risk of contamination between 
intervention conditions.  Adopting a purely random selection would had led to 
postcodes, which shared the same GP practice, being allocated to different 
treatment arms, e.g. Control vs GP intervention.  This would have made it 
impossible to analyse the impact of interventions in isolation.    
Mapping software was used to create a database of Cornwall with all the 
required information to begin sample selection.  This database was constructed 
using data from various external sources outside the control of the research and 
limited the accuracy of this method.  GP data such as; in operation surgeries, 
parent practices and locations, was acquired using an export of the NHS 
choices database.  It was discovered retrospectively, during the intervention 
phase, that large portions of the database were out of date and inaccurate.  
Certain aspects did not significantly impact the study, such as incorrect contact 
details and GP names which were update using Google searches.  However, in 
some instances this did have a detrimental effect on the study, one GP had to 
be eliminated from the intervention phase as it was not a ‘traditional GP’ but 
rather a specialist centre for homeless individuals.  In addition, there were 
several slight inaccuracies regarding the location of surgeries, with three having 
an address up to one mile away from the initial recorded location.  This meant 
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the estimated distance to predict travel was not accurate, and may have altered 
the listed nearest GP to several postcodes. 
Ordnance survey (OS) mapping data obtained from EDINA Digimap was used 
to create a visual map of Cornwall and a list of all postcodes within the county.  
This was linked with population data gathered from the 2001 census.  This data 
was used to eliminate postcodes with zero population or with no data available.  
As this database was out of date the precision of this data was limited and led 
to 2958 postcodes being eliminated.  It is possible that a few of these postcodes 
now contain population and are recently developed.  Therefore, potential new 
household estates were not captured using this sampling method.  Data 
regarding superfast rollout was provided by Superfast Cornwall, this detailed the 
‘progression’ of fibre installation at the time of sampling.  As previously 
discussed, Superfast Cornwall were unable to accurate predict rollout which 
limited the ability to predict late receivers.  As evidenced by the results chapter, 
some postcodes initially listed as late receivers started to receive superfast at 
the time of sampling.  This required a reorganisation process to ensure the 
accuracy of results. 
Finally, distances to the nearest GP for each postcode were calculated using 
straight line distances from the centre of the postcode to the GPs location.  
Although this provided a strong estimate as to the nearest GP and the distance 
to that GP, there were inevitable some discrepancies.  Three postcodes nearest 
GPs were located across a body of water leading to significantly greater travel 
distances when calculated using Google Maps.  In these cases, it is possible 
that the identified closest GP did not actually serve the sampled postcode and 
less likely that responders from these postcodes visited the sampled GP.  
Meaning any intervention at these GPs was unlikely to have impacted the 
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corresponding postcode.  Straight line distances were used mainly due to the 
large number of postcodes within the initial sampling frame (20088).  Running 
route analysis on this number of postcodes would have required significantly 
longer calculation time in terms of computer processing.  In addition, route 
analysis requires in depth knowledge of ArcGIS (mapping software), this was 
above the ability of the researcher at this stage and would have require a 
significant timeframe to learn the process, which was out of scope for the PhD 
project. 
Regardless of the discussed limitations with the sampling method, it was still 
effective at producing a manageable sample size which significantly reduced 
the potential of contamination between arms of the study.  In addition, in many 
cases it was successful at selecting responders nearest GP (as evidenced by 
Figure 9, Chapter 4).  The discussed method can be improved upon to include 
route analysis earlier in the process and control the data input into the process, 
making it feasible for additional studies. 
8.1.6 Analysis 
Responders within this study encompassed both independent and repeated 
measurements.  Simple analysis was conducted on all measurements before vs 
after to provide an overview of change within Cornwall.  This analysis treated 
the measurements as independent, however as stated this dataset contained 
both independent and repeated measurements.  This method is not statistically 
robust but was used purely to provide an overview of change within Cornwall.  
As analysis on matched households also supported the same significant 
findings it is unlikely this initial high level analysis provided any false positives 
but still must be considered with caution.  
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8.2 Contributions to knowledge 
8.2.1 Intellectual contribution 
This PhD is the first study to analyse the impact of a superfast broadband 
implementation on eHealth use and readiness.  Previous research has 
examined the impact of having access to internet vs non-internet users [60-62].  
Several papers have noted that ‘poor’ broadband may be a barrier to eHealth 
adoption [64 65 68].  However, the impact of improved reliability and speed has 
not been assessed or researched in a rigorous trial.  At face value this assertion 
is certainly valid, internet services require data to be passed between systems 
and the infrastructure in place is responsible for the speed and reliability of this 
transfer.  Each service requires a minimum connection speed to function 
effectively, when these speed requirements are not met systems will have 
reduced usability and may not work.  This would prevent the users of the 
service from adopting and achieving any potential benefits.  As technologies 
improve the minimum internet speed requirement is increasing [240] if eHealth 
services mimic this trend, to an extent which surpasses the supporting 
infrastructure, inequalities of access are likely to occur. 
The superfast broadband project within Cornwall provided an opportunity to 
assess the impact of a significantly improved infrastructure.  As the results and 
discussion chapters have demonstrated, significant changes have occurred in 
the county.  Cornwall now has an increased proportion of internet users and 
higher eHealth readiness, however neither could be explained as a definitive 
outcome of the superfast rollout through comparison of early and late receivers.  
The implications of these findings have been explored within the discussion 
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chapter.  In the context of the current climate of eHealth this PhD demonstrates 
that broadband infrastructure is not a significant barrier to eHealth use.   
The second contribution is the sampling method used in this study, a method 
used to reduce contamination between study arms was innovative.  The 
interventions affected a large geographical area which carried a large potential 
for contamination between arms.  The use of mapping software, to identify 
shared GPs and the process of elimination to randomise allocation, has not 
been identified in any other published research.  Such a method can be used 
for future research in which an intervention in one location has the potential to 
affect much of the sampling frame.  This has use both within health research 
and beyond, for example a similar method could be used to examine the effects 
on wildlife relating to mapped water supplies such as ponds.  For health 
research this method can be greatly improved upon, the use of network analysis 
can be introduced to calculate actual travel distances at an early stage as 
opposed to purely straight line distances, this would increase the accuracy of 
measurements.  If larger samples are required, the process can be altered to 
select two or more clusters from the same practice area.  Furthermore, 
researchers could instead acquire catchment areas of GP practices and 
implement this into the mapping software to precisely detail the serving GP of a 
postcode. 
A further contribution is that this was the first study to use the PERQ to measure 
eHealth interventions.  The PERQ has shown to be a promising measure of 
eHealth readiness and inequalities.  Further research is required to refine and 
improve the PERQ.  Wider usage of the PERQ will also allow for comparisons 
across publications to be drawn, and enable researchers the ability to quantify 
the impact of their intervention in relation to others.  This study has also 
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demonstrated the potential of the PERQ to be used as a diagnostic measure 
allowing for the potential identification of at risk populations.  Or to identify 
potential barriers towards an individual in view of tailoring an intervention 
towards them, in a similar method to the booklet intervention.     
8.3 Future research 
Various opportunities and recommendations for future research have been 
suggested in the discussion chapter, this section will seek to summarise and 
further elaborate on the potential for future research. 
8.3.1 eHealth within Cornwall 
This study has provided two measurements of eHealth readiness within 
Cornwall over an 18-month period.  There is the potential to continue this study 
to provide a longitudinal view of the change in eHealth readiness over the 
coming years.  A continued longitudinal study will provide insight into both the 
change over time and allow for the impact of the superfast rollout to be further 
assessed.  As discussed, the actual uptake figures of superfast broadband are 
low, estimated at 28%, but these are expected to increase over the coming 
years.  Continued measurement may show a continued increase in eHealth 
readiness as the uptake rates increase.  Importantly it will also allow for the 
inequalities in readiness to be monitored, in this study inequalities remained 
similar, should uptake increase there is the potential for a larger divide to occur. 
With the implementation of superfast across the county, Cornwall has the 
potential to be a prime location for research into eHealth.  The infrastructure 
improvement has made it possible for Cornwall to support highly demanding 
eHealth services such as video consultations, or live streaming of health clinics.  
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Presently the county does not provide such systems, but now has the structural 
groundwork for research in this area.  There is the potential for RCT trials of 
such services to be organised and conducted.  Small trial projects might have to 
be conducted at the hospital level to show feasibility.  This research will help 
show the potential benefits of such services, which may encourage innovations 
to be adopted more widely, such as at GP level.  In addition, future research in 
the area will provide further insight into the significant barriers towards eHealth 
use, with the ‘physical’ speed barrier removed, other personal and 
organisational barriers are likely to be further highlighted.  This will help 
researchers examine how to address those barriers and design effective 
interventions. 
This PhD took a quantitative approach to examine eHealth readiness.  Within 
both the results and the intervention phase several interesting case studies 
have been identified which would be suitable for a qualitative study.  Several 
individuals started to use the internet over the 18 month study, a qualitative 
design would be able to examine the reasons why these individuals decided to 
adopt the internet after previous non-use.  Understanding these reasons will 
help researchers design interventions which may be more suitable for non-
users.  Conversely a few internet users had stopped using the internet, 
interviews with this population will help identify barriers that can prevent the 
continued use of the internet and may allow for at risk individuals to be identified 
early. 
There is also the potential for provider side qualitative research.  Within the time 
limited meetings that the researcher attended several conflicting views were 
noted, further in depth interviews will allow for a greater understanding of the 
basis of these disparities.  Understanding the views of the ‘more reluctant’ GPs 
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may provide answers on how best to approach and highlight the potential 
benefits of eHealth provision.  During the study a total of seven practices started 
to provide online access to medical records to their patients, these seven GPs 
represent early adopters of the service in the county of Cornwall.  Contacting 
these GPs will allow researchers to understand why the practice decided to 
uptake the service and to investigate the ease/difficulty of its implementation 
and any perceived benefits.  Based on aspects of the diffusion of innovation, 
demonstrating these to practices in the area, either using a similar methodology 
to this PhD or through publications, could lead to wider adoption across the 
county. 
8.3.2 Interventions and the PERQ 
This was the first study to use the PERQ to assess the impact of eHealth 
interventions.  As discussed, the PERQ has shown to be a promising and 
suitable measure of readiness moving forward.  Areas of potential modification 
and improvement have been suggested within the discussion chapter, to fully 
use the PERQ’s potential it is vital that the measure is adopted within future 
intervention studies.  Based on this PhD the PERQ does appear valid as a 
measure of intervention studies however more research is needed to further 
validate its effectiveness and ensure that it remains a ‘current’ in the changing 
climate of technology and eHealth.  As an example, the PERQ may have to be 
altered to consider the rise of m-health and analyse the use of health apps 
which may currently not be captured.  Further studies will allow for the 
sensitivity of the PERQ to be examined in detail and may provide alternative 
methods of accurately examining both the Economic and Support variables.  
Irrespective of this, the PERQ has shown to be sensitive enough to capture 
significant readiness changes.  In addition, it has demonstrated its ability to be 
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altered to capture additional variables, such as travel data, which increases its 
usability across topics. 
The results of this study also demonstrated the PERQ’s effectiveness to be 
used as a diagnostic tool.  Moving forward this has the potential to be used in 
research in two separate but supportive methodologies.  Firstly, in combination 
with a longitudinal study the PERQ can be used to monitor and highlight a 
potential ‘at risk’ population allowing researchers to intervene early.  Secondly 
the PERQ could potentially be used as a sample identification tool, for example 
researchers may wish to identify individuals within a population who suffer the 
largest inequalities and seek to recruit them to a specialised intervention.             
8.3.3 Travel 
EHealth services have shown to have the potential to reduce health related 
travel [33-38], however many papers analyse purely the cost and time savings 
with the impact of reduced carbon emissions often unreported.  This PhD has 
highlighted a simplistic method of calculating the carbon emissions of health 
travel, such an approach could be adopted and performed on existing data from 
eHealth studies in an independent systematic review.   
At face validity, there is inevitably a link between eHealth readiness and health 
related travel.  This link has yet to be demonstrated rigorously in research, as 
an example, a RCT of video consultations may highlight the reduction in travel 
and emissions however researchers need to consider the early stage of 
individual’s decision to adopt the service or partake in the trail.  Potentially 
individuals who choose not to use the service or show the least benefit from the 
RCT will also be those with the lowest eHealth readiness.  Once this link is 
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established it will provide insight into the potential effectiveness of interventions 
in a pragmatic setting.   
The reduction in carbon emissions should become a standardised analysis for 
interventions focussing on reducing visitations to health institutions.  The 
method within this PhD was limited due to its pragmatic setting, trips were 
calculated on the assumption of a round trip with carbon estimates based on an 
average CO2 per car mile travelled of newly registered cars since 2002.  
Environmentally focussed research could use more precise tools to accurately 
measure CO2 emissions. 
Cornwall as a county is a ‘prime location’ for travel research.  Due to its rurality 
and aged population it has the potential to gain significantly from reduced travel.  
Moreover, with the superfast rollout it is now structural ready to adopt many of 
the services which can reduce health related travel.  Research should initially 
focus at the hospital level, which will show the largest and most significant 
potential to reduce miles travelled.  Should these reductions show to be 
significant, it will increase the potential of this service to be adopted at a more 
local level, such as among GP practices.   
8.4 Reflection on the PhD process and lessons learned 
I entered the PhD process straight from a BSc in Psychology.  This degree 
provided me with a ‘solid’ understanding of research process, methods, ethics, 
analysis, and the approach to conducting research.  Prior to commencing the 
PhD I had a limited understanding of what to expect but was confident with my 
background education.  However, it was quickly apparent the degree to which a 
PhD represents a significant ‘step up’ from all previous educational 
experiences.  In traditional learning or courses, I was often provided with clear 
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learning objectives, a set road-map to follow and clear milestones.  With a PhD, 
I started with a question that I needed to research and a timeframe of three 
years of funding.  From this start I was responsible for every aspect of 
conducting the study, from reviewing the literature through to analysis and 
drawing conclusions.  I was provided with experienced support from supervisors 
to help guide you in this process, but ultimately all decisions had to be made by 
me and I alone had to be able to justify these decisions. 
Over the years of the PhD it is incredibly difficult to measure all the lessons 
learned, however a number do stand out.  Firstly, the level or planning, research 
and thought that goes in to, and is required, for every single decision.  For all 
sections of this thesis, there are numerous decisions or ‘routes explored’ that 
did not make the final edit but was vital for informing the final approach.  
Undertaking this process over the years of study, significantly improves many 
‘soft skills’ which are vital for all careers, such as logistical planning or making 
informed decisions based on evidence. 
Personally, one of the most significant lessons I learned over my PhD is that in 
research there is no perfect approach.  This is particularly true for pragmatic 
research, i.e research that takes place in the ‘real world’ as opposed to a 
laboratory.  Much of the literature on RCT’s describes highly controlled 
environments which are open to manipulation by the researcher.  In the case of 
this study, numerous variables were outside my control, the Superfast Cornwall 
project was in progress and rapidly accelerating towards completion.  From the 
start of the PhD it always felt as if I was trying to ‘catch up’, in an ideal setting I 
would have been involved from the start of the rollout and had the ability to 
allocate areas to receive Superfast broadband.  This was never a realistic 
option and would rarely be so in a research setting.  With hindsight, if I was to 
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conduct the research again I could have explored alternative approaches to GP 
interventions and how information within the booklet was delivered.  However, 
at the time the decisions made were justifiable based on the literature and the 
logistical limitations, therefore I would not categorise them as mistakes. 
Ultimately, considering everything I have undertaken over the course of the 
PhD, it has taught me the difference between theoretical approaches to 
research and the actual ‘real-world’ practicalities of research.  This has further 
highlighted the importance of reflecting upon the study, understanding its 
limitations, highlighting key findings and finally detailing and publishing these so 
that other researchers can progress the topic of study without repeating 
ineffective decisions. 
8.5 Summary of key findings and importance of the research 
This PhD project aimed to assess the impact of three interventions on eHealth 
readiness (i) improvement of physical infrastructure (Superfast Cornwall); (ii) 
tailored booklets to households providing information to help improve personal 
skills in eHealth; and (iii) discussions with GP practices to encourage greater 
use of the internet in health service provision. 
EHealth readiness significantly increased during the 18-month trial however this 
increased could not be explained by the interventions under investigation.  
Individuals within Cornwall are now more ready to adopt eHealth services and 
have increased in both their personal ability to use services and their methods 
of access to those services.  Importantly this increase has not caused a larger 
digital divide within the county with inequalities remaining similar. 
The increase in eHealth readiness suggests that individuals appear to be 
heading in the right direction regarding using the internet for health.  However 
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ultimately this body of work failed in its attempt to identify replicable 
interventions which could help reduce the inequalities of eHealth use and 
provision.  Of the three interventions discussed it is likely that the mass rollout 
of superfast broadband had an impact on Cornwall.  Despite the low uptake 
figure reported by BT, there were measurable changes in speed perception and 
happiness.  In the current climate, these changes did not translate to significant 
improvements in eHealth readiness, likely due to the lack of services in the 
area.  The installation of fibre broadband has planted the basis for Cornwall to 
potentially benefit in future, arguably pre-emptively removing a future barrier.       
This PhD has further highlighted the difficulty researchers face to design and 
administer effective interventions, both at the individual and institutional level.  
The researcher struggled to recruit GPs to take part in the intervention phase of 
the study, and had no impact on those that agreed to partake.  In addition, the 
tailored booklets failed to be memorable or noticeable to receivers and had no 
measurable impact.  One major problem faced by researchers in this area is the 
lack of interest of individuals to change behaviour.  Poignantly, the 
overwhelmingly reported reason for non-use of the internet was “I have no 
interest in the internet”.  This again raises the question, if current mostly aged 
individuals are unwilling to adopt the internet and if internet use is generally 
increasing year on year, should researchers attempt to intervene? Or rather 
wait until the temporary phenomenon fades away with successive generations?  
This is not an unreasonable argument, younger generations in general have 
had more experiences with technology and will be more familiar with the 
internet compared with the current generation.  However, perhaps the most 
important statistic from this research is not the increase in the proportion of 
internet users and eHealth readiness, but the fact that five individuals stopped 
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using the internet.  Due to the exponential development of new technologies, 
the differences between older and younger adults’ use of new eHealth systems 
are likely to be trans-generational.  To prevent major inequalities in healthcare 
provision it is vital that effective interventions which help reduce the digital 
divide, with regards to eHealth, are identified and developed.  As eHealth 
technology increases within healthcare and more technologies and studies 
evaluating the use of these technologies emerge, it is important that current 
barriers and facilitators to their adoption and implementation are updated. 
This PhD attempted to develop replicable and effective interventions, in their 
current form these interventions are not suitable.  Nevertheless, aspects of 
these interventions should be considered moving forward.  Individuals possess 
different levels of eHealth readiness and experience a wide range of separate 
and shared barriers, it is unlikely that a standardised intervention will be 
effective across the board.  Interventions will require a form of tailoring 
grounded in theory, to achieve this aim.  This process is likely to require a 
significant effort beyond that of the capabilities of a lone researcher.  Research 
has its place to help solve this problem but must inform and requires a ‘push’ 
from larger organisations with larger reach and funding.  As a society, it is vital 
that there is a drive to develop strategies which go beyond short term gains and 
instead achieve sustainable use and adoption of eHealth. 
 
  
APPENDICES 
Appendix A.  Literature Review search strategy   
Selection Criteria 
Systematic reviews and meta-analyses which focused on eHealth interventions 
(particularly involving internet based technology) and which described a 
systematic approach to the identification, selection and inclusion based on 
quality assessment. 
RCT studies which involved an eHealth intervention (particularly involving 
internet based technology) and were conducted after systematic reviews in its 
intervention area.  
Reviews and RCTs which did not contain any internet-based interventions (i.e. 
telephone support) were eliminated. 
The search was limited to post 2000 and studies in English language. 
Search Dates 
An initial literature search was conducted in March 2014. 
A subsequent search was conducted in July 2016 to identify and further papers 
which had been published since this date. 
Section:  Examining the potential benefits and limitations of eHealth 
Search Terms 
Ehealth or e-health or telemedicine or telehealth or internet-based or computer-
based or web-based IN TITLE 
AND impact* or effect* or outcome* or advantage* or benefit* or reduce* or 
limitiation* Systematic review IN TITLE 
AND internet or online or web* IN ABSTRACT 
 
Main results 
Total papers identified: 1384 
After duplicates removed:  430 
After elimination by title: 277 
After elimination by abstract: 121 
Systematic: 34* 
RCT: 87* 
*Further examination of the remaining papers identified Ekeland et al [13] 
Effectiveness of telemedicine: a systematic review of reviews (2010).  This 
review contained many the identified systematic reviews which gave confidence 
that the search terms used were appropriate.  After reading this paper it was 
decided to further eliminate reviews to papers published after Ekeland et al[13].  
Papers prior to this were discussed in the context of Ekeland et al [13].   
Final Results 
RCT: 25 
Systematic: 12 
  
  
Section:  The digital divide and barriers to eHealth 
Search Terms 
Ehealth or e-health or telemedicine or telehealth or internet-based or computer-
based or web-based IN TITLE 
AND inequalities or digital divide or lack of access or barriers IN TITLE 
AND internet or online or web* IN ABSTRACT 
Main results 
Total papers identified: 855 
After duplicates removed:  358 
After elimination by title: 105 
After elimination by abstract: 45 
 
Section:  Measuring eHealth inequalities 
Search Terms 
Ehealth or e-health or telemedicine or telehealth or internet-based or computer-
based or web-based IN TITLE 
AND measure or readiness or literacy IN TITLE 
 
Main results 
Total papers identified: 214 
After duplicates removed:  96 
After elimination by title: 52 
After elimination by abstract: 31 
 
Section:  Interventions to increase eHealth use and Provision 
Search Terms 
Ehealth or e-health or telemedicine or telehealth or internet-based or computer-
based or web-based IN TITLE 
AND acceptance or facilitation or increasing or barriers IN TITLE 
AND internet or online or web* IN ABSTRACT 
Main results 
Total papers identified: 1213 
After duplicates removed:  453 
After elimination by title: 100 
After elimination by abstract: 37 
 
  
  
Paper Study 
Design 
Sample Intervention Results & Key Findings Comments 
Ljotsson B, 
Andersson G, 
Andersson E, 
et 
al.(2011)[36] 
RCT 61 patients with IBS 
symptoms recruited 
from a 
gastroenterological 
clinic. 
Patients randomised to receive 10 weeks of 
ICBT guided by an online therapist (n=30). 
Waiting list control (n=31) 
ICBT group demonstrated significantly larger improvements in 
IBS related outcome scales. 
ICBT found to be more cost effective than waiting list.  87% 
chance of leading to reduced societal costs.  Sustained over 
12 months.  
Large dropout rate.  Dropout 
rate seemed to be associated 
with severe and large 
impairment, would therefore only 
be effective for a subset of 
clinical patients. 
  
Krukowski 
RA, Tilford 
JM, Harvey-
Berino J, et 
al.(2011)[33] 
RCT 323 overweight or 
obese adult 
volunteers recruited in 
two clinical centres.  
In-person (n=161) behavioural weight control 
attended group sessions at the clinical site, 
starting with a cohort of 12–18 members. In-
person group sessions lasted for 60 min and 
occurred weekly for 6 months. 
Internet condition (n=162) attended virtual 
group sessions in the form of a synchronous 
interactive “chat” on a secure website, starting 
with a cohort of 12–18 members. All 
interaction with the group leader was done 
electronically for Internet participants. 
Intervention “chats” lasted for 60 min and also 
occurred weekly. Both conditions had 24 
intervention sessions over a 6-month period. 
In-person had significantly greater weight losses however the 
life years gained was insignificant. 
Total cost for in person was $706 vs $372  
$2160 per LYG in internet condition vs $7,177 per in-person 
group. 
Difference mainly due to 
decreased travel cost $158 per 
person 
 
When participant time costs are 
included in an economic 
evaluation of a behavioural 
weight loss intervention, 
Internet-based 
Weight loss delivery may be a 
more cost-effective approach to 
obesity treatment. 
Hedman E, 
Andersson E, 
Lindefors N, 
et al 
(2013)[241] 
RCT 81 participants with 
diagnosis of severe 
health anxiety. 
Self-referred or 
referred for 
psychiatrists and 
primary care 
physicians.  
ICBT (n=40), treatment based on CBT model 
for health anxiety.  12 modules over 12 weeks, 
including access to therapist via online contact 
system. 
Control (n=41), online discussion forum 
between patients for 12 weeks. 
ICBT associated with improvement in primary health measure.  
No significant effect of time suggests longevity. 
ICBT cost effective treatment with societal cost reduction of 
£1244 
Analyse against control group, 
no analysis against none 
internet based CBT. 
Sjostrom M, 
Umefjord G, 
Lindholm L, 
et al 
(2013)[34] 
RCT 250 females aged 1-
70, with stress urinary 
incontinence (SUI).  
Randomised to 3 months of pelvic floor muscle 
training via either an Internet-based program 
including e-mail support from an 
urotherapist (n=124). 
Or a program sent by post (n=126) 
Cost for internet treatment was higher per person (38.2€) 
compared to the postal group (6.6€) 
 
However using ICER costs were similar with internet based 
having slightly better outcome. 
 
Increased cost but higher QALY 
gain. 
Would be more expensive but 
considered cost effective within 
national guidelines. 
Andersson E, 
Ljotsson B, 
Smit F, et al 
(2011)[242] 
RCT Participants (N = 85) 
with IBS were 
recruited through self-
referral and were 
assessed via a 
The experimental group was given a ten-week 
internet delivered cognitive behavioural 
treatment with therapist support via e-mail. 
Significant cost reductions were found for the treatment group 
at $16,806 per successfully treated case. 
The cost reductions were mainly driven by reduced work loss 
in the treatment group. Results were sustained at 
3-month and 1-year follow-up. 
Internet-delivered CBT appears 
to generate health gains in IBS 
treatment and is associated with 
cost savings from a societal 
perspective. 
Appendix B. Economic RCT summary 
  
 
telephone interview 
and self-report 
measures on the 
internet. 
Control group, took part in a discussion forum 
and could contact the therapist for general 
support. 
 
Hedman E, 
Andersson E, 
Ljótsson B, et 
al.(2011)[243] 
RCT Participants (n=126) 
with social anxiety 
disorder (SAD) 
ICBT 15 weeks with access to online support 
from a therapist via secure messaging (n=64). 
CBGT one initial individual session followed by 
14 week of group sessions (n=62). 
Both treatments were equally effective at reducing social 
anxiety. 
 
Both generated savings that exceeded cost of intervention.  
ICBT cost less therefore more cost effective (main reduction in 
therapist resources)  
Similar attendance rates. 
 
Didn’t measure travel potential 
further savings, savings in time 
as well 
Meer V, Hout 
WB, Bakker 
MJ, et al. 
(2011)[35] 
RCT 200 participants 
recruited from 37 
practices.  Patients 
with asthma and 
inhaler. 
Internet based self-management (n=101), 
including weekly monitoring of asthma control 
and lung function, immediate treatment advice 
according to a computerized personal action 
plan after completing the validated Asthma 
Control Questionnaire on the Internet, on-line 
education and group-based education, and 
remote Web communication with a specialised 
asthma nurse. 
 
Usual care group (n=99) 
Costs of the Internet-based intervention were $254 (95% CI, 
$243 to $265) during the period of 1 year. From a societal 
perspective, the cost difference was $641 (95% CI, $21957 to 
$3240). From a health care perspective, the cost difference 
was 
$37 (95% CI, $-874 to $950). At a willingness-to-pay of 
$50000 per QALY, the probability that Internet-based self-
management 
was cost-effective compared to usual care was 62% and 82% 
from a societal and health care perspective, respectively. 
Internet-based self-management 
of asthma can be as effective as 
current asthma care and costs 
are similar 
Warmerdam 
L, Smit F, van 
Straten A, et 
al (2010)[37] 
RCT A total of 263 
participants with 
clinically significant 
depressive symptoms 
Internet-based cognitive behavioural therapy 
(n = 88) 
Internet-based problem-solving therapy (n = 
88) 
A waiting list (n = 87). 
Cost-utility analysis showed that cognitive behavioural therapy 
and problem-solving therapy had a 52% and 61% probability 
respectively of being more acceptable than waiting when the 
willingness to pay is € 30,000 for one quality-adjusted life-year. 
When society is prepared to pay € 10,000 for a clinically 
significant change from depression, the probabilities of 
cognitive behavioural therapy and problem-solving therapy 
being more acceptable than waiting are 91% and 89%, 
respectively. Comparing both Internet-based treatments 
showed no clear preference for one or the other of the 
treatments 
Both Internet-based treatments 
have a high probability of being 
cost-effective with a modest 
value placed on clinically 
significant change in depressive 
symptoms. 
Os-
Medendorp 
H, Koffijberg 
H, Eland-De 
Kok PCM, et 
al. (2012)[38] 
RCT 199 Parents of 
children with 
moderate Atopic 
dermatitis (AD) or 
adults with moderate 
AD 
Intervention group (n=101) patients had 
access to eczema portal including e-
consultations, internet-guided monitoring and 
self-management training. The portal also 
contains general information about AD and 
personal information about prescribed 
treatment and daily skin care 
Usual Care (n=98) five scheduled follow-up 
visits to the dermatologist for diagnosis, 
monitoring and treatment during the first year, 
and at least one additional visit to the 
dermatology nurse for self-management 
training 
There were no significant differences in disease-specific 
quality of life, severity of AD and intensity of itching between 
both groups at the three time points.  
Overall, individual eHealth was expected to save €594 (95% 
CI )2545 to 
1227) per patient in the first year of treatment, mainly through 
a reduction in work absenteeism. Uncertainty analyses 
revealed that the probability of eHealth reducing costs was 
estimated to be ‡ 73%. 
eHealth during follow-up of 
patients with AD is, after initial 
diagnosis 
and treatment during face-to-
face contact, just as effective as 
usual face-to-face care with 
regard to quality of life and 
severity of disease. However, 
when costs are considered, 
eHealth is likely to result in 
substantial cost savings. 
Therefore, eHealth is a valuable 
service for patients with AD. 
  
 
  
  
 Appendix C.  PERQ measure for study 
A1) Typically how often do you use the Internet for any purpose? 
 
 
A2) What have you used the Internet for?  Tick boxes in the first column for all the ways you 
have used the Internet for any purpose, and tick boxes in the second column for all the 
ways you have used the Internet for something related to your health. 
 
 Have used the Internet for….. 
 Any Purpose For something 
Health Related 
To find information (e.g. using Google)   
Email   
Internet telephony (e.g. Skype)   
Discussion forum   
Twitter   
Social network site (e.g. Facebook, 
Linked in) 
  
Watching videos (e.g. YouTube)   
Online Gaming or Virtual World (e.g. 
World of Warcraft, Second Life) 
  
 
 
A3) Where and how have you accessed the Internet in the last 3 months? Tick all that apply 
 
A. INTERNET USE FOR ANY PURPOSE 
This section is about whether you have used the Internet, how often and where you use it. 
Many times a day At least once a day 
At least once a week 
Desktop / laptop computer at home 
Desktop / laptop computer at work 
‘Paid for’ computer in an Internet café, shop, airport 
Elsewhere 
Smart phone or mobile device (e.g. iPhone, iPad) 
Computer in a library or community centre 
Less than once a week - every now and then 
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE IF YOU 
‘HAVE USED’ THE INTERNET IN THE PAST 3 MONTHS 
ID=1000 
 
  
 
  
  
 
B1) Does your home (tick ✓ one)…….. 
 
 
 
 
B2) If you do not have an Internet connection, or it is slow for what you need, why is that? (tick 
✓ one) 
 
 
 
  
B3) Does your General Practitioner (family doctor) have a website (e.g. that you might find by 
Google)? 
 
 
If your General Practitioner (GP) has a website AND you have looked at it:  
B4) If you wanted, can you order a repeat prescription by email, or on your GP’s 
website? 
 
B5) If you wanted, can book an appointment online to visit your GP? 
 
B6) If you wanted, can you see your own medical record online via your GP’s website? 
 
B7) In the last three months, have you used the Internet trying to find information about health 
topics, services, treatments, advice etc? 
 
 
 
B8) In the last three months, have you used the Internet trying to contact an organisation online, 
or discussion forum, or other people, for some reasons connected with your health and 
been able to get what you wanted? 
B. ACCESS TO INTERNET SERVICES 
This section is about your access to the Internet and the services available to you. 
Have an Internet connection that is fast enough for what you need (Go to B3). 
Have an Internet connection that is slow for what you need 
Have no Internet connection 
 Don’t know 
I would need to pay more 
I live in a rural area and there is no good connection to my home 
 
My local server is congested and unreliable 
 
My Internet provider does not offer a faster connection 
 
Don’t know 
 
Yes I have looked at it 
No 
 
Yes I think so but I have not seen it 
Don’t Know 
 
Not tried in the last 3 months 
Tried, but not been able to find what I wanted 
Tried, and found what I wanted most of the time 
Not tried in the last 3 months 
 Tried, but not been able to contact who I wanted 
 
Tried and found what I wanted most of the time 
Yes, I have done so 
 
Yes, but I have not done so 
 
No 
 
Don’t Know 
 
Yes, I have done so 
 
Yes, but I have not done so 
 
No 
 
Don’t Know 
 
Yes, I have done so 
 
Yes, but I have not done so 
 
No 
 
Don’t Know 
 
  
  
 
C1) Do you have a long term disability that makes using the Internet difficult? 
 
 
 
C2) This question is a self-assessment of your Internet skills, not necessarily concerned with 
health. In the following table, please read the ‘task’ and then tick one box to show if you 
think you could do that task. 
 
 
C3) In general how confident are you in using the Internet for health related tasks? 
Circle a number between 1 (not at all confident) and 10 (totally confident). 
 
Not confident……………………………………………………………….Totally confident 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
C4) In the past 6 months have you received a leaflet in the post regarding using the Internet for 
health? 
 
 
C5) Has a doctor, nurse, or other health professional ever given you information (e.g. a web 
address) to help you use the Internet for your health? 
 
 
I think I could….. No Maybe Yes 
Book tickets for a film online and save a copy of the booking 
into a folder on your computer 
   
Go online to check symptom information from a trusted health 
source 
   
Use Google to find out what type of documents you need to 
apply for a new passport if yours was lost 
   
Locate healthcare facilities in my local area, then plan how to 
travel there 
   
Create an online social media page, upload photos into an 
album and comment on the photos 
   
Visit a forum to discuss health issues with others and/or 
professionals 
   
C. PERSONAL SKILLS, CONFIDENCE, AND SUPPORT IN USING THE INTERNET 
FOR HEALTH 
This section is about your skills in using the Internet and if you could, or have, given support 
to others in using the Internet for health. 
No 
Yes, makes using the Internet very difficult 
Yes, makes using the Internet somewhat difficult 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Don’t Know 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Don’t Know 
 
  
  
C6) If you, or someone in your household, wanted help using the Internet, could you find it near 
where you live, or by phone or email? (e.g. from local library, Age UK, local authority, NHS, 
or University). 
 
 
 
If yes, have you ever made use of such help?  
 
C7) Would you be willing to help a person in your local community use the Internet for their or 
their family’s health by offering training or support? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C8) Have there ever been times when help from somebody in using the Internet for your or your 
family's health was or might have been useful for you? 
 
 
If NO to C8, go to section D 
 
C9) Do you have a family member or friend who could help you to use the Internet (for any 
purpose)?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
C10) If yes to question C9, would you feel OK about asking them to help you use the Internet 
for your or your family's health purposes (to find information or to communicate with 
someone)? 
 
 
 
 
Not that I’m aware of 
Yes 
 
Don’t Know 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Yes 
No I don’t think I have the skill to help 
 
Yes but only over phone or email 
No 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
No 
Yes, but they are not, or would not be very easy to ask 
 
Yes, there is someone I can ask quite easily 
Yes 
No 
 
  
  
 
D1) To get an idea of comparative costs, please read each of the statements and tick one box 
for each to show whether you agree or disagree, as they relate to you at the moment.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
E1) Which one statement best sums up how you feel about using the Internet for health? None 
of them may be exactly right, but try to choose one and then you can further explain your 
answer in the space in E2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
E2) Do you have any thoughts about using the Internet for health? What could be done to help 
those who want access to the Internet for health? (Also use this space if you want to further 
explain your answer to E1). 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
For me……… Strongly 
agree 
Agree Disagree  Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
The monthly cost of home 
Internet is a major concern 
     
Mobile Internet access on 
smart phones and tablets 
(e.g. iPad) is expensive 
     
Getting to a public library to 
use the Internet does not cost 
much 
     
It costs me nothing, or very 
little, to get to see my GP 
     
It costs me nothing, or very 
little, to visit my nearest 
hospital 
     
D. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
This section asks about the cost to you of using the Internet for health or of accessing health 
services. 
E. OVERALL VIEWS ABOUT USING THE INTERNET FOR HEALTH  
This section asks about the factors most likely to reduce your use of the Internet for health, 
and for your views.  
I have no need for health information 
 
I would use the Internet more for health if I could get a good Internet connection 
I don’t understand the Internet that much 
I would use the Internet more for health if I could get someone to help me 
 
I would use the Internet more for health if money were no object 
 
I have or would use the Internet for health and have no real barriers to that use 
I would use the Internet more for health if more online health services were available to me 
  
  
 
F1) First Name:  ................................................. Last Name:  ................................................. 
F2) Gender:  Male    Female 
F3) Age:   
F4) As an estimate how far is it to your GP? (1 mile = 1.6km) 
 
F5) How do you usually travel to your GP Surgery? (tick one only) 
 
 
F6) As an estimate how many times have you visited your GP in the past year?  ......... 
F7) Have you had any hospital appointments in the last year? 
 
F8) If yes, how many?............ 
F9) How would you normally travel to hospital?  
 
 
 
F10) In the last three months have you (tick ✓all that apply): 
Seen a doctor, nurse, or other health professional about your 
health 
 
Asked a family member or friend something about your health  
Phoned a helpline (e.g. NHS Direct, Samaritans, Diabetes UK) 
about your health 
 
Read a book, or magazine to find something out about your 
health 
 
Used the Internet for something to do with your health  
None of the above  
 
Thank you very much for taking time to complete the questionnaire. 
Please return in the prepaid envelope. 
F. ABOUT YOU, HEALTH INFORMATION AND SUPPORT 
This last section asks for information about you.  Please note that all information will be held 
confidentially and securely. 
Walk or cycle 
Drive in own vehicle 
Public Transport 
Taxi 
Lift from friends or family in their vehicle 
Other 
Walk or cycle Public transport Lift from friends or family in their vehicle 
Drive in own vehicle Taxi Hospital arranged transport 
Other 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Less than 1 mile 1 – 3 Miles 3 – 5 Miles 5 – 10 Miles 10+ Miles 
16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
  
  
 
A1) Have you EVER used the Internet (for any purpose)? (Tick one of the following) 
 
 
 
 
 
A2) Do you have a long term disability that would make using a computer difficult?  
 
 
 
 
 
A3) Does your home have an Internet connected computer? 
 
A4) As far as you know do any of your neighbours have Internet access? 
 
 
 
A5) Has anyone ever used the Internet for you (e.g. to find out something for you, or to buy 
something for you, or to contact someone on your behalf by email)? 
 
 
A6) If someone was able to help you, would you ‘have a go’ at using the Internet? 
 
 
 
A7) If you would ‘have a go’ using the Internet, do you have someone (e.g. family, friend, 
neighbour) who could help you? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A8) If someone was able to help you, and it was easy, and it was cheap, would you use a home 
Internet connection? 
 
 
 
A9) If there were Internet connected computers available at some place (such as the local 
library) that you go to, and they were free to use, easy to use, and there was help there to 
use them for any purpose, would you consider using them? 
 
A. FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE NOT USED THE INTERNET IN THE LAST THREE 
MONTHS 
This section asks about if you have EVER used it, whether you would like to use the Internet, 
if maybe you would like to use it for health related things, given help.  
I have only ever used it a few times 
and not recently 
I used to use it fairly often but not recently 
I have never used it 
 
No Yes, makes using the internet very difficult 
Yes, makes using the internet somewhat difficult 
 
No 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Don’t Know 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Yes 
 
Probably 
 
Yes 
 
Possibly 
 
No, it’s not really for me 
 
Yes, but they are not, or would not be very easy to ask 
Yes, there is someone I can ask quite easily 
Yes 
 
Probably 
 
Possibly 
 
No 
 
Yes 
 
Probably 
 
Possibly 
 
No 
 
No 
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS PINK QUESTIONNAIRE IF YOU ‘HAVE 
NOT USED’ THE INTERNET IN THE PAST 3 MONTHS 
 
 
  
 
  
 
B1) To get an idea of comparative costs, please read each of the statements and tick one box 
for each to show whether you agree or disagree, as they relate to you at the moment.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C1) Which one statement best sums up how you feel about using the Internet for health? None 
of them may be exactly right, but try to choose one and then you can further explain your 
answer in the space in C2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C2) Do you have any thoughts about using the Internet for health? What could be done to help 
those who want access to the Internet for health? (Also use this space if you want to further 
explain your answer to C1). 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
For me……… Strongly 
agree 
Agree Disagree  Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
The monthly cost of home 
Internet is a major concern 
     
Mobile Internet access on 
smart phones and tablets 
(e.g. iPad) is expensive 
     
Getting to a public library to 
use the Internet does not cost 
much 
     
It costs me nothing, or very 
little, to get to see my GP 
     
It costs me nothing, or very 
little, to visit my nearest 
hospital 
     
B. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
This section asks about the cost to you of using the Internet for health or of accessing health 
services. 
C. OVERALL VIEWS ABOUT USING THE INTERNET FOR HEALTH  
This section asks about the factors most likely to reduce your use of the Internet for health, 
and for your views.  
I have no need for health information 
 
I have no interest in using the Internet 
I would use the Internet more for health if I could get a good Internet connection 
I don’t understand the Internet that much 
I would use the Internet more for health if I could get someone to help me 
 
I would use the Internet more for health if money were no object 
 
I have or would use the Internet for health and have no real barriers to that use 
H. Overall, what are your thoughts about the Internet and health? 
This last section is an ’open section’ for your comments. Do you have any thoughts 
about using the Internet for health? In particular, do you have any ideas on what could 
be done to help those who want access to the Internet for health, but do not have it 
either (a) because of lack of physical access, or (b) need to help or training, or (c) 
need for support from someone, or (d) because of the cost? 
I would use the Internet more for health if more online health services were available to me 
  
  
 
D1) First Name:  ................................................. Last Name:  ................................................. 
D2) Gender:  Male    Female 
D3) Age: 
D4) As an estimate how far is it to your GP? (1 mile = 1.6km) 
 
D5) How do you usually travel to your GP Surgery? (tick one only) 
 
 
D6) As an estimate how many times have you visited your GP in the past year?  ......... 
D7) Have you had any hospital appointments in the last year? 
 
D8) If yes, how many?............ 
D9) How would you normally travel to hospital?  
 
 
 
D10) In the last three months have you (tick ✓all that apply): 
Seen a doctor, nurse, or other health professional about your 
health 
 
Asked a family member or friend something about your health  
Phoned a helpline (e.g. NHS Direct, Samaritans, Diabetes UK) 
about your health 
 
Read a book, or magazine to find something out about your 
health 
 
Used the Internet for something to do with your health  
None of the above  
 
Thank you very much for taking time to complete the questionnaire. 
Please return in the prepaid envelope. 
D. ABOUT YOU, HEALTH INFORMATION AND SUPPORT 
This section asks for information about you.  Please note that all information will be held 
confidentially and securely. 
Walk or cycle 
Drive in own vehicle 
Public Transport 
Taxi 
Lift from friends or family in their vehicle 
Other 
Walk or cycle Public transport Lift from friends or family in their vehicle 
Drive in own vehicle Taxi Hospital arranged transport 
Other 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Less than 1 mile 1 – 3 Miles 3 – 5 Miles 5 – 10 Miles 10+ Miles 
16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
  
Appendix D.  Ethical Approval Baseline Survey 
 
13 June 2013 
 
 
Dear Philip 
 
Reference Number: 12/13-144 
Application Title: Do superfast broadband and community interventions 
improve use of e-health and reduce health related car travel? Factorial 
cluster randomised controlled trial. 
 
Thank you for submitting this application to the FREC. Before we are able to 
approve it we would like you to attend to the following: 
 
1. Please identify, as part of the background, any other research based 
literature that has been published on this area. 
2. Please state clearly as to how electronic data gained from 
questionnaire administration will be stored. 
3. It should be made clear to potential participants that participation is 
voluntary. 
4. The information sheet should state that participants can withdraw at 
any time, without providing a reason and without detriment to their 
relationship with the researcher or the university.  
5. How will potential participants be informed of the URL for the web 
version of the questionnaire?  
 
When you submit your revised application please indicate, in a separate attached 
letter, how and where you have responded to the above. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Professor Michael Sheppard, PhD, AcSS 
Chair, Research Ethics Committee -  
Faculty of Health, Education & Society and 
Peninsula Schools of Medicine & Dentistry  
CONFIDENTIAL 
Philip Abbott-Garner 
School of Health Professions 
Faculty of Health, Education and Society 
Plymouth University 
4 Portland Villas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Research Ethics Committee - Faculty of Health, Education & Society and Peninsula Schools of 
Medicine & Dentistry 
Reference Number: 12/13-144 
Application Title: Do superfast broadband and community interventions improve use of 
e-health and reduce health related car travel? Factorial cluster randomised controlled 
trial. 
Please find the responses to the required changes below:   
 
1. Please identify, as part of the background, any other research based literature that 
has been published on this area. 
 
The background section of the ethics form has been further developed. In addition I have 
attached my RDC project overview highlighting research in the area. 
 
2. Please state clearly as to how electronic data gained from questionnaire 
administration will be stored. 
 
The following paragraph has been added to the Confidentiality section of the ethics proposal.  
“Currently an Excel database lists the selected delivery addresses alongside a corresponding 
unique ID.  On return of questionnaires the name of the participant will be entered in an 
additional column, storing participant name against address.  This database will be used solely 
for informing participants if they ‘win’ a voucher and addressing the follow-up survey using mail 
merge function.  Responses to questions will be stored in a separate Excel database for 
analysis.  Responses will be stored against a unique ID. Both  databases will be separately 
password protected and stored on a password protected computer. To match named data with 
responses will therefore require three passwords. No data will be accessible outside of the 
research team.”   
3. It should be made clear to potential participants that participation is voluntary. 
 
The line “Completing the attached questionnaire is voluntary and you are under no obligation to 
respond.” Has been added to the covering letter that will be delivered to households. 
 
4. The information sheet should state that participants can withdraw at any time, 
without providing a reason and without detriment to their relationship with the 
researcher or the university.  
 
The section “You have the right to withdraw from the study at any point and can do so by 
contacting me at the details listed on the bottom of this letter.”  
Has been amended to:  
“You have the right to withdraw from the study at any point without providing a reason and can 
do so by contacting me at the details listed on the bottom of this letter.  Withdrawing from the 
study will in no way affect your relationship with the research team or Plymouth University.” 
 
5. How will potential participants be informed of the URL for the web version of the 
questionnaire?  
 
A web URL to the online questionnaire alongside a unique ID is located at the top of ‘Internet 
users’ questionnaire.  To make this clearer the line “If you would prefer to complete the 
questionnaire online a web link and unique ID can be found at the top of the questionnaire.” has 
been added to the covering letter. 
Thank you for taking the time to consider the ethics proposal 
Yours sincerely 
Philip Abbott-Garner  
  
Appendix E.  Ethical Approval Intervention and Follow-up 
   
9th July 2014 
 
 
Dear Philip 
 
Application for Approval by Faculty Research Ethics Committee 
Reference Number: 13/14-259 
Application Title: Do superfast broadband and tailored interventions 
improve use of e-health and reduce health related travel? 
 
 
I am pleased to inform you that the Committee has granted approval to you to 
conduct this research. 
 
Please note that this approval is for three years, after which you will be required 
to seek extension of existing approval.   
 
Please note that should any MAJOR changes to your research design occur 
which effect the ethics of procedures involved you must inform the Committee.  
Please contact Sarah Jones (email sarah.c.jones@plymouth.ac.uk). 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Professor Michael Sheppard, PhD, AcSS, 
Chair, Research Ethics Committee -  
Faculty of Health & Human Sciences and 
Peninsula Schools of Medicine & Dentistry 
  
CONFIDENTIAL 
Philip Abbott-Garner 
4 Portland Villas 
Plymouth University 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Appendix F.  NHS REC approval decision 
 
 
 
  
  
Appendix G.  Approval from the Royal Cornwall Shared Research 
Management Service 
 
Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust 
The Knowledge Spa 
Truro 
Cornwall 
TR1 3HD 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DIRECTORATE 
Direct Dial: 01872 256421 
Direct Fax: 01872 256420 
Email: cornwall.research@cornwall.nhs.uk 
18th August 2014 
Mr Philip Abbot‐Garner 
4 Portland Villas 
Plymouth University 
School of Nursing and Midwifery 
Plymouth 
Devon 
PL4 8AA 
Dear Mr Abbot‐Garner, 
RM&G Reference Number: 2014.PRIMARYCARE.50 
Study Title: Do superfast broadband and tailored interventions improve use of e‐
health and reduce health related travel? 
Thank you for submitting your application for the above study for review by the Royal 
Cornwall Shared Research Management Service. We are pleased to confirm that this 
study complies with the Research Governance Framework for Health and Social Care. 
The Shared Research Management Service can provide assurance to primary care 
providers and pharmacies in Cornwall (covering the former Cornwall and Isles of Scilly 
PCT) that on the basis of the documentation submitted, the proposed research meets 
nationally agreed research governance criteria. This assurance can be used by primary 
care providers and pharmacies to decide whether to take part in this research study. 
This assurance is provided on the basis that the following standard conditions are met: 
• Compliance with the Research Governance Framework for Health and Social Care, 2nd 
edition, 2005 
• Compliance with conditions specified by the Research Ethics Committee. 
• For studies involving a Clinical Trial of an Investigational Medicinal Product, 
compliance with the Medicines for Human Use (Clinical Trials) Regulations (as 
amended) 
• Compliance with all applicable legislation and regulations e.g. Data protection Act 
1998, Human Tissue Act 1998. 
• Agreement that you will inform us of any significant changes to the study design. 
• Agreement that you will provide us with start and end dates for the study 
• Agreement that you will provide us with a report on your study findings. 
• Should new research members join the team post approval, you notify us so that 
appropriate contracts/letters of access can be issued if necessary. 
  
• You will report any adverse, serious adverse events, SARs & SUSARS to the relevant 
authorities as appropriate. 
• As part of the research Governance Framework, during the course of your research, 
that you provide information when requested for research governance monitoring and 
auditing purposes. 
• For Clinical Trials of an Investigational Medicinal Product the Principal Investigator 
should have up to date ICH Good Clinical Practice Training and we would recommend 
the same for all members of the research team. 
Please feel welcome to contact me should you require any further assistance. 
I wish you every success with your study. 
Yours sincerely, 
Chris Cannaby 
RD&I Manager 
Research and Development 
Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust 
cc Professor Ray Jones – ray.jones@plymouth.ac.uk 
Julie Cunningham 
 
 
 
Research, Development & Innovation Department. 
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Appendix J.  GP measure 
 
********* Surgery 
1) Patients are able to order repeat prescriptions online using The Waiting Room.  
What impact has this had on the running of the surgery and the patient 
experience?  
☐Large detriment 
☐Small detriment 
☐No benefit 
☐Small benefit 
☐Large benefit 
☐Don’t Know 
Additional comments (optional): 
2) ******* Surgery offers it patients the option to book appointments online using 
The Waiting Room.  What impact has this had on the running of the 
surgery and the patient experience?  
☐Large detriment 
☐Small detriment 
☐No benefit 
☐Small benefit 
☐Large benefit 
☐Don’t Know 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
3) Over recent years there has been a push to enable patients to have the option 
to access their medical records online.  This would include the ability to view 
test results and review recent consultations.  This approach was adopted by Dr 
Amir Hannan at Haughton Thornley Medical Centres.  Dr Hannan took over the 
medical centre after Harold Shipman, which had understandably left the local 
patients highly suspicious and mistrusting.  To help alleviate these concerns, 
the centre provided patients with the ability to view their own medical record 
online using the PAERS system within its EMIS GP software.  The system 
allows their patients to view information including test results, GP consultation 
notes and any correspondence between hospital consultants and GPs.   
The medical centre has benefited in several ways by offering patient access.  
Patients now have a more active role in their own healthcare and have 
developed a more trusting relationship with their GP.  The increased access is 
estimated to have reduced overall appointment rates by 11% a year.  There are 
understandable concerns for practices, including how much access a patient 
has to medical records and the potential for increased queries from patients.    
  
 
If ********* Surgery were to adopt a similar system and provide patients with 
online access to medical records, what impact you do you think this would have 
on the running of the surgery and the patient experience?   
☐Large detriment 
☐Small detriment 
☐No benefit 
☐Small benefit 
☐Large benefit 
☐Don’t Know 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
 
How feasible would it be to implement a similar system at ******** Surgery?  
☐Extremely difficult / Many years away 
☐Very difficult / over a year to implement 
☐Quite difficult / Many months to a year 
☐Could be implemented in a few months 
☐Could be implemented immediately 
☐We already offer this 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
 
We would like more information on this ☐ 
 
4) The ******** Surgery website is quite comprehensive and offers useful 
information to its patients with information about long term conditions and links 
to NHS choices.  An additional resource offered by NHS choices is the 
Information Prescription Service (IPS).  IPS allows for the creation of a 
document containing information about a particular condition in a variety of 
content including text, audio and video.  The service also includes information 
on local services (based on postcode) which may be helpful to a patient with a 
particular condition.  Other resourced such as Patient.co.uk can be used in 
several ways to help inform patients.  Patients who are computer literate can be 
directed to the website during a GP appointment or via a link on the surgery 
website.  They can then visit in their own time and create a personalised 
information prescription containing information regarding their condition. 
  
IPS also has a professional log in for healthcare professionals.  This allows GPs 
to create and add their own notes to an IP for a particular patient.  This can then 
be either posted to a patient or handed to them during a GP appointment.  
Prescribing patients with internet based information is based on the idea that an 
informed patient is better placed to make decisions about their care and well-
being, and manage changes in their health status. 
 
How feasible would it be to direct patients towards credible internet resources 
during a GP visit, or to provide information prescriptions to patients?  
☐Extremely difficult / Many years away 
☐Very difficult / over a year to implement 
☐Quite difficult / Many months to a year 
☐Could be implemented in a few months 
☐Could be implemented immediately 
☐We already offer this 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
 
What impact you do you think this would have on the running of the surgery and 
the patient experience?   
☐Large detriment 
☐Small detriment 
☐No benefit 
☐Small benefit 
☐Large benefit 
☐Don’t Know 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
 
We would like more information on this ☐ 
 
5) St Levan Surgery in Plymouth struggled with a huge demand for GP 
appointments and often had a very crowded waiting room.  Same day 
appointments were regularly completely booked by 8:30am meaning patients 
were waiting over a day to talk to a GP.  In 2008 the surgery adopted a phone 
triage system in an attempt to solve these issues.  Patients contacting the 
surgery now initially have a phone consultation with a GP and can receive same 
  
day face-to-face appointments if needed.  The surgery reports many positive 
benefits from using the system.  All patients are now able to speak to a doctor 
on the day that they ring, 50% of patients are managed without the need for a 
face-to-face appointment, shorter waiting times, less need to wait with other ill 
patients, doctors and staff are less stressed and there is greater flexibility in 
appointment length to deal with complex problems. 
There is debate over the effect which phone triage has on a practice’s 
workload.  Phone triage can reduce face-to-face visitations but also increases 
the number of phone consultations per GP, it therefore can redistribute a GPs 
current workload.  
 
How feasible would it be to implement a similar phone triage system at ****** 
Surgery?  
☐Extremely difficult / Many years away 
☐Very difficult / over a year to implement 
☐Quite difficult / Many months to a year 
☐Could be implemented in a few months 
☐Could be implemented immediately 
☐We already offer this 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
 
What impact you do you think this would have on the running of the surgery and 
the patient experience?   
☐Large detriment 
☐Small detriment 
☐No benefit 
☐Small benefit 
☐Large benefit 
☐Don’t Know 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
We would like more information on this ☐ 
 
6) With the installation of high speed internet by the Superfast Cornwall project 
and a general increase in internet speeds there is the potential to, at some point 
in future, offer live video consultations to patients over the internet.  Currently 
the use of skype or a similar video conference software has been trialled in 
  
small pilot studies in areas such as dermatology.  The use of video 
consultations could be effective in ‘hard to reach’ or rural settings and 
potentially reduce patient car travel while still offering a ‘face-to-face’ 
consultation.     
How feasible would it be to offer video consultations over the internet at ***** 
Surgery?  
☐Extremely difficult / Many years away 
☐Very difficult / over a year to implement 
☐Quite difficult / Many months to a year 
☐Could be implemented in a few months 
☐Could be implemented immediately 
☐We already offer this 
Additional comments (optional): 
What impact you do you think this would have on the running of the surgery and 
the patient experience?   
☐Large detriment 
☐Small detriment 
☐No benefit 
☐Small benefit 
☐Large benefit 
☐Don’t Know 
Additional comments (optional): 
 
 
We would like more information on this ☐ 
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